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PREFACE

It is generally agreed that no attempts to classify research have so far been
successful. The National Science Foundation of the United States 1 tried to
define 'basic research' asthat 'motivated primarily or exclusively by intellectual
curiosity and by an interest in the study of the laws of nature for their own sake
without regard to the immediate applicability'. 'Applied research' was instead
defined as that representing investigations directed to the discovery of new
scientific knowledge and which have specific commercial objectives with respect
to either products or processes.
In the case of the research reported here it would appear difficult to apply
either definition. This is because, as Robinson 2 recently also recognized, the
boundary of basic and applied, of pure and 'impure' science, has become so
blurred that the distinction is no longer possible. This is just the case of the
investigations conducted by N. A. Van der Graaff in Ethiopia on Coffee Berry
Disease. Ifa definition of such research should berequired, thiscould bethat of
'useful research'. This may become increasingly apparent by reading the pages
that follow. Here it may be useful instead to make only a few considerations.
When Coffee Berry Disease was first introduced into Ethiopia in 1971 and
rapidly spread throughout the country, there was great concern about this new
constraint to coffee production. In fact, the depressing effect on yield of CBD
was already known from Kenya. Also it was known that the same methods of
control used in that country were not applicable to Ethiopia. The problem was
thentoproposenewscientific solutionsamenabletotherealEthiopian situation
in full recognition of local socio-economic constraints and of urgency. The
Ethiopian authorities, incollaboration with FAO, initiated a nation-wide CBD
research project in which N. A. Van der Graaff participated from its early
inception.Withcourage,imagination, persistenceand intelligencehewasableto
define the CBD problem, to activate and conduct a well-balanced research
programme and to attain concrete results within a time framework that I consider exceptional.
Throughout thework described herethe reader willfind that aholistic pathosystemapproach wasfollowed todealatoncewiththemanyanddifferent aspects
of the host, its origin and cultivation, the pathogen, and the disease epidemic
pattern. From this emerges the need to identify genetic resistance that is at the
same time stable and long-lasting. For this purpose new methodologies were
developed for accurate quantification of observations and for evaluation of
interactions. The research conducted by Van der Graaff touched all these areas
and alsodemonstrated one more important point. That, given theexistence ofa
1
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Robinson, R. A. Plant Pathosystems. Springer-Verlag, Berlin, Heidelberg, New York, 1976.

pressingplant diseaseproblem,giventheproper theoretical framework inwhich
to confine the research effort and given the necessary good will and youthful
enthusiasm, it should bepossible to solvemany other diseaseproblems that still
affect the economy of many countries and the well-being of many peoples.
L. CHIARAPPA

Senior Plant Pathologist
FAO of the UN
Rome, Italy
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ABSTRACT

Descriptivepart. Areviewisgivenof: theimportance of Coffea arabica to Ethiopia;
coffee research; habitus, origin and cultivation of C. arabica; theoretical aspects of
resistanceanditsimplicationsfor thesystemC. araWca-parasites;Coffee BerryDisease,
symptoms,epidemiology, geographic distribution, origin, resistance to CBD,chemical
control andcontrol throughresistance.
Experimentalpart.Coffee trees(mothertrees)wereselectedthatshowedalowlevelof
CBDinareaswithseveredisease.Theresistanceofthesetreeswasappraisedthrough field
observations,fieldinoculation tests, and seedling inoculation tests. Correlations were
determined betweenfieldobservations and tests. Selection thresholds weredetermined
and their adequacy wasassessed through longer term observation of the mother trees.
Progeniesofmother treeswereplantedinaheavyCBDarea;theCBDresistanceofthe
progenies was reassessed through disease estimates and berry counts in thefield,and
detachedberrytests.Thecorrelationsbetweenobservationsandtestsweredeterminedas
wellasselectiontresholdsfor seeddistribution to farmers.
ThenatureofCBDresistancewasdiscussedandadditionalexperimentsweremadeon:
the rôleof thecuticle, variation inresistance within and between single-treeprogenies,
andinteractionsbetweenhostand pathogen. Itwasconcluded that resistancewasmost
likelyhorizontal.Inmultilocationtrials,differenceswerefoundbetweencoffeetypeswith
regardtoleafrust,leafblightandblotchleafminer.Diseaseandpestseveritywererelated
to provenance of the mother trees. Progenies were found to differ in resistance to
tracheomycosis.Throughfieldobservationsondifferences inresistanceitwaspossibleto
determineindirectlythatallprogeniespossessedadequateresistancetobrowneyespot.A
final evaluation oftheprogramme ispresented.
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1. C O F F E E IN ETHIOPIA

1.1. IMPORTANCE OF COFFEE TO ETHIOPIA

Coffee isoneofthemajor products ofEthiopian agriculture,andcoffee export
is a major source of foreign currency (Fig. 1). Coffea arabica L. is, apart from
some recently introduced robusta coffee, the only coffee species present in the
country. The crop is grown in all provinces of the country but the major production areasarelocated inthewestern and southwestern highlands.A separate
cultivation zone exists in Harerge administrative region (Fig. 2).
The coffee in Ethiopia is grown under four different systems (INSTITUTE OF
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, JIMMA RESEARCH STATION, 1971):
- Forest coffee (60%), which is sometimes referred to as 'wild' coffee, but
exploited for many years:self sown seedlings have been transplanted to give
anirregular,butdominantunderstoreyintheforest,whichitselfissecondary;
the forest issometimes thinned.
- Small holder coffee (37%):Plots of varying sizes around dwellings.
- Semiplantation coffee intheforest :Seedlingsraisedinnurseriesand planted,
more or less regularly, in thinned forest.
- Plantation coffee :Plantations established on previously cleared land:seedlings raised in nurseries and regularly planted; shade trees often planted.
The authors cited in the following paragraphs used comparable, but undefined, categories.
Acoffee surveyproject, aiming, among other objectives, at the determination
oftheareaundercoffee and thepotentialproduction, wascarried outfrom 1972
to 1977.Data werepresented by BOEREE(1976).Hestated thatcoffee in Ethiopia
is a small holders' crop. Coffee farms are predominantly small with a national
average of 1.5. ha ofcultivated land per farm and 0.5ha ofcoffee per farm. The
number of coffee farmers was estimated at 650,000 in 1975. This picture will,
however, havechangedconsiderably following theland reform of 1975.Accordingto BOEREE, largecoffee plantations occur mostly in Kefa and Sidamo. Semi-
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FIG. 1. Value of coffee exported by Ethiopia
(solid line; left ordinate) and value of coffee
export as a percentage of total export of the
country (broken line; right ordinate). Sources: STATISTICAL OFFICE, 1963-1977.
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FIG. 2.Major coffee producing regionsin Ethiopia. The Borna plateau, where C.arabicaoccurs.,and
the Imatong mountains (SE Sudan), where C. canephora and C. stenophylla are found, are also
indicated.

wild 'forest' coffee mainly occurs in Kefa and Ilubabor. Large plantations
became state owned after the 1974 revolution.
Estimates on area covered by coffee vary widely. The estimates presented in
the yearly bulletins of the CENTRAL STATISTICS OFFICE (1963-1977) vary from
433,300 ha in 1960/61 to 626,000 ha in 1971/72; the yearly bulletins miss estimates since 1971/72. Using production estimates, CHOKKANNA (1970) calculated theareacovered bylargefarms at 16,667ha,and theareacovered by small
farms at 763,158 ha. BOEREE (1976) estimated the number of small farmers at
650,000,eachwithanaverageof0.5haundercoffee. Thiswould indicate an area
of + 325,000 ha of small holders' coffee. BOEREE states in hisreport:'The total
area under coffee in Ethiopia may be estimated at 400,000 ha. Of this about 90
percentbelongstothehouseholdsector, 3percentismadeupoflarge plantations
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)

FIG. 3. Coffee arrivals at Addis Ababa and
coffee exportsfrom Ethiopia.Arrivalsexclude
coffee from Harerge, which is exported
through Dire Dawa. Note thedrop inarrivals
andexportsafter thediscoveryofCBD(1971).
Sources: COFFEE AND TEA DEVELOPMENT
AND MARKETING AUTHORITY, 1977; INTERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION, 1979.
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(especially located in Kefa and Sidamo), and the balance (about 50,000 ha)
consists ofwild coffee (especially located inIlubalor and Kefa).'
Production per hectare wasreported to vary between 230and 300kg clean
coffee intheperiod 1960-1972. (CENTRAL STATISTICS OFFICE, 1963-1977). BOEREE(1976),usingdata from thecoffee surveyproject, mentionsanaverageof450
kgha~ 1 ,varyingfrom 250kg.ha" 1 inIlubator to650kg.h a "* inHarerge.He
assumestheyieldofsemi-wild forest coffee tobe100kg.h a " 1 .Estimatesof total
productionvarywidely.Productionestimatespublishedintheyearlybulletinsof
theCENTRAL STATISTICSOFFICE(1963-1977)graduallyincreasedfrom 130,000to
180,000 metric tons (MT)in the years 1961through 1972.Further estimates
were: 1972/73: 166,000; 1973/74: 137,000; 1974/75: not available; 1975/76:
178,600;1976/77:193,000MT.Accordingtoarecalculationof BoEREE'sdataon
area covered bycoffee andonproduction level,theyield cannot have exceeded
165,000 MT in 1976.The only reliable production statistics available arethe
export figures andthedata oncoffee arrivals at Addis Ababa. A considerable
increase ofexports occurred between 1954and 1965;this canmainly be attributed to an increase in transport facilities. For theperiod 1961/62 to 1977/78,
exportsandarrivalsatAddisAbabafrom thesouthandsouthwestern provinces
areshowninFigure3.Thedramaticdropinarrivalsafter 1973reflectsthedrought
in 1972andtheyield reduction duetoCBD afterwards. (Politicalchanges might
alsohaveinfluenced thedata).Data onyield reductions arefurther discussedin
Section 1.3.2.

1.2. COFFEE RESEARCH

Some research efforts were made at the Jimma Agricultural and Technical
School in the nineteen fifties and sixties. The Food and Agricultural Organization ofthe United Nations (FAO) provided aproduction expert from 1952to
1958.However, major researchefforts beganonlywhen theInstitute ofAgriculMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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tural Research (IAR) established a research station at Jima (Kefa).
The IAR was founded with the aid of a United Nations Development
Programme/Special Fund (UNDP/SF) project which became operational in
February 1966.Theproject hasbeenexecuted byFAOinclosecooperation with
the Ethiopian Government. The project was extended in 1971, 1974and 1979.
The Institute has as its main purposes 'the formation of a national research
policy conceived within the framework of overall national development planning and the implementation of such policy through applied research programmes' and theultimate objective is'to help service,through proper research
under local conditions, Ethiopian programmes aiming at agricultural selfsufficiency and an increased volume and variety of agricultural products.'
(ANONYMOUS, 1975).

The Jimma Research Station is one of the research stations of the IAR. The
Station began its operations in 1968 but most of the land was only acquired in
1970. Substations havebeenestablished inthemajor coffee growingareasof the
country. The UNDP/SF arrangement provided for expatriate staff: a coffee
processing officer from 1966to 1971, acoffee agronomist/breeder from 1963to
date(December 1979),and parttimeservicesofanentomologist from oneof the
otherIAR stations.Theservicesofaplant pathologist weredeemednecessary to
solve the Coffee Berry Disease (CBD) problem. A plant pathologist is in post
since January 1973. An associate expert was assigned to work with the plant
pathologist during 1974 and from October 1975 to October 1978. The
UNDP/SF also provides scholarships for counterpart staff; with respect to
coffee research, a plant breeder, an agronomist and a pathologist have been
trainedabroad;afurther agronomist isundertraining,andtwopathologists and
anentomologistwillreceivescholarshipssoon.Inaddition,shorttrainingcourses
aregranted.PartoftheequipmentandmachineryhavebeensuppliedwithUNDP
funds.
Funding for Ethiopian staff and operational costs are, in the case of coffee
research,providedbytheNationalCoffee BoardofEthiopia (Thenamechanged
latertoCoffee andTeaDevelopment and MarketingAuthority and isat present
Ministry of Coffee and Tea Development. The name CTDMA will be used
throughout the study). Money is raised as part of the normal budget of the
CTDMA through coffee levies and as special funding through foreign aid projects. The total budget for coffee research was probably close to 1,000,000 Birr
per year (1 US $ « 2.05 Birr) in the late nineteen seventies.
Coffee researchprioritiesarealwaysdetermined inclosecooperation between
CTDMA and IAR and research resultsaredirectlyused bytheextension service
oftheCTDMA. Coffee researchoriginally aimed attheimprovement ofexisting
coffee and at the selection of new coffee types.Activities consisted of studies to
define optimal management for both forest and plantation coffee, weed control,
shade tree identification and observations, processing studies to improve the
rather poor quality ofEthiopian coffees, and alimited amount of entomological
and pathological studies. After the identification of CBD in 1971 and its subsequent spread to allmajor coffee areas, the emphasis of the research gradually
4
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shifted to the control of the disease. In particular, the development of resistant
cultivars gained first priority.

1.3.

COFFEE BERRY DISEASE

CBD is and anthracnose of green coffee berries caused by Colletotrichum
coffeanum Noack sensu Hindorf (HINDORF, 1973). The disease has been extensively studied in Kenya (See Chapter 3).
1.3.1. First reports andsubsequent spread in Ethiopia
CBDwasfirstobserved inEthiopia in 1971(MULINGE, 1973). Thedisease had
probably been present for some years before it was discovered. In 1971, the
disease wasfound at Wondo Genet (Sidamo), Gore (Ilubabor), and near Agaro
(Kefa). A separate outbreak occurred at Washi and Wush-Wush near Bonga
(Kefa) in 1972. All of the south and southwestern coffee growing areas were
probably infected about 1975, with the possible exclusion of some locations in
Gamu-Gofa. In 1978,the disease was identified in the coffee growing region of
Harerge.
1.3.2. Yieldreductions due to CBD
With the spread of the disease came the recognition that it wrought disaster.
Nearly total yield losses occurred in many locations. The CTDMA makes
annual surveys of the reduction in yield since 1974, overall loss estimates vary
between 17 and 19%of the yield (COFFEE AND TEA DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING AUTHORITY, 1979). Arrivals at Addis Ababa have dropped dramatically
since 1973(Fig. 3).Thelowfigure for 1973might bedueto theirregular and low
rainfall in 1972.When thedata of 1974to 1978arecompared to thedata of 1968
to 1972, an average decline of 28% in the arrivals at Addis Ababa can be
observed.Thedata for theindividual administrative regionsare: Ilubabor 37%:
Kefa 29%;Sidamo 16%;Welega 38%;Shewa29%.Thesmallamount of coffee
that arrived from Gamu-Gofa showed an increase of 7%over the same period.
Theexports declined an averaged 22%over the period mentioned. Alarmed by
this decline, the Ethiopian authorities started an action programme in 1978 to
limit the domestic use of coffee and thus to increase the proportion of the crop
available for export. According to well informed sources, this programme was
increased in 1979.
1.3.3. Control of CBD
Immediate actions were considered to reduce the impact of the high yield losses
encountered in thecoffee areasthat wereattacked bythediseaseand the further
lossesthat were anticipated. Chemical control trials began in 1972.In the trials,
control was satisfactory. However, the cultivation system of coffee in Ethiopia
and the costs of chemical control limit the possibilities for implementation
(INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1978).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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More scope existed for the control of Coffee Berry Disease through the
deployment of resistance. The Arabica coffee in Ethiopia is diverse and variationsinsusceptibilitywere obviousfrom thefirst diseaseoutbreaks.In 1973,a
major research programme wasformulated toexploit the observed resistance to
CBD.Theimmediateobjective ofthisprogrammewastoproduce,inthe shortest
timepossible,C.arabicatypes(Fortheuseofthetermcoffee typerefer to Section
2.5.2.3.), that possess an adequate level of resistance to CBD, sufficient resistancetootherdiseasesand pests,and areasonable yieldand qualitypotential;
the effectiveness of the respective resistances has to be durable. The long term
objective was to produce a series of new coffee cultivars with known levels of
disease and pest resistance, good adaptability and yield and quality potential,
which could gradually replace the existing coffee population and thus permit
modernization of coffee cultivation.

1.4. SCOPE OF THIS PUBLICATION

Thispublication describes theexecution ofthe research programme to obtain
coffee types which possess durable resistance to CBD, adequate resistance to
otherdiseasesandpests,and areasonableyieldandqualitypotential.The author
joined this programme in early 1974 and was in charge of the phytopathology
part from 1 January 1975to 30October 1978.As a consultant, he designed the
research programme for 1979 and appraised its results.

1.5. CONCLUSIONS

- In recent years, coffee has been the principal source of foreign currency to
Ethiopia.
- The total area under coffee in Ethiopia is not well determined; the best
estimate isprobably 400,000 ha.
- Production per unit area is low, and reliable data on total production are
unavailable.
- Coffee BerryDiseasecaused amajor declineincoffee production in Ethiopia.
Duetothecharacter ofEthiopian coffee production, onlyaverylimited scope
existed for immediate remedial action.
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2. C O F F E A A R A B I C A

2.1 HABITUS

Coffea arabicaisashruborasmalltree.Ifuntended,itmayreachasizeof4to
5 metres. The plant has a dimorphic habit of branching:orthotropic branches
form plagiotropic branches, which bear the flowers and fruits in clusters. The
leavesarepersistent. Flower budsareinitiated attheend oftherainy season and
during the dry season. Flowering occurs in Ethiopia some 10days after heavy
showersinJanuary, February orearly March. The berries ripen during September to December.

2.2. TAXONOMY

C. arabica is part of the section Eucoffea Chev., sub-section Erythrocoffea
Chev. (CHEVALIER, 1947). Other species in this section are: C. canephora, C.
congensis,and probably C. eugenioides(CHEVALIER, 1947).
C.canephoragrowsintropicallowlandsand, occasionally,up to 1,400m. The
species occurs from southern Sudan and Uganda in the north-east of Africa to
Guinea in thewest and to Angola inthe south. C.congensisisacoffee speciesof
tropical lowlands, occurring in the Nileand Congo basins,often in waterlogged
areas. C. eugenioidesoccurs in East Africa from southern Sudan to Zambia. Its
western limit is eastern Congo. The species occurs mainly between 1,600 and
2,400 metres.
Coffea arabicagrowsin Ethiopia at altitudes between 1,100and 2,100metres.
It is also present on the Borna plateau in southern Sudan (THOMAS, 1942) and
thereisa report ofitsoccurrence in theAzza forest, west ofthe Nile in southern
Sudan (ANDREWS, undated). It isalsoreported to growwildat Mount Marsabit
inNorthern Kenya (BERTHAUDetal., 1980).Coffea arabicaistheonly tetraploid
species known in the genus Coffea, and is also the only representative of the
genuswhichisself-fertile. C.arabicaisgeographically separated from itsdiploid
relatives,acondition which isnot unknown for tetraploids. The onlyarea where
overlapisreported isfrom Azza forest insouthern Sudan, westoftheNilewhere
C. canephora, C. eugenioides and C. arabica all occur (ANDREWS, undated,
MEYERScited in TOTHILL, 1954).This C.arabicawould, however, be completely
isolated from otherpopulations;itsoccurrencehastobeconfirmed and its 'wild'
nature has to beascertained. C.canephorafurther occursintheImatong mountains (CHIPPS, 1929), some 250 km south-west of the Borna plateau (C. stenophylla also occurs at that location).
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2.3. SPECULATIONSONTHEORIGIN OF C. ARABICA

There have been many speculations that Coffea arabica wasan allo-tetraploid.
DOUGHTY (undated) indicated that across between C.excelsa andC. eugenioides
resembled C. arabica. M O N A C O a n d CARVALHO (1964, cited by M O N A C O , 1968)

indicated that C.arabica maybetheresult ofa cross between C.eugenioides and
C.canephora. NARASHIMHASWAMY (1962,cited by M O N A C O , 1968)indicated that
C.arabica might haveresulted from acrossbetween C.liberica and C. eugenioides.
ROBINSON (1976)speculated that C.arabica was formed through hybridization of
C.eugenioides and C.canephora inhistorical times(± 600)inU g a n d a and thatthe
hybrid wastaken to Ethiopia.
M O N A C O (1968) and CARVALHO etal. (1969) stated, however, that little evidence exists onthenature ofthe polyploidy of C. arabica. NARASHIMHASWAMY
(1968) quotes thehypothesis ofHILLE R I S LAMBERS that C.arabica, C. congensis
and C.eugenioides mayhave come from a noriginal ancestor.
Based on cytological studies, GRASSIAS and KAMMACHER (1975) concluded
that C. arabica wasa segmental allotetraploid. LOUARN (1976) reported on
crosses between C.eugenioides and C.canephora. Based onfertility rates in the
F j and F 2 , heconcluded that C eugenioides andC. canephora were not differentiated very much, thedifferentiation between both species being not more than
between cultivated plants a n dtheir wild progenitors. H e also indicated that
observations o n the level of differentiation between the genomes of C.
eugenioides, C.canephora and the complex liberico-excelsioides contradictsthe
hypothesis of an allotetraploid origin of C. arabica as an association of the
genomes of C. eugenioides with genomes of either C. canephora or libericoexcelsioides. Thebase genome present inthese three taxonomie units canalsobe
found inC. arabica.
The geographical distribution ofthefour species inthesection Erythrocoffea
might indicate acommon ancestor from which adiversification occurred into a
species adapted to tropical lowland a n dmedium altitudes (C. canephora), a
species adapted t o very special ecological conditions (C. congensis), and two
tropical mountain species, thetetraploid C.arabica inthenorth andthe diploid
C. eugenioides inthesouth. Geographical isolation between C.arabica and C.
eugenioides, and between C.canephora and thetwomountain species can easily
explain speciesformation. Thepresent existing overlap of species,asoccurringin
southern Sudan and U g a n d a (THOMAS, 1944), might bemore recent.

2.4. T H EOCCURRENCEOFARABICA COFFEE INETHIOPIA

Coffea arabica istheonly representative of the genus Coffea inEthiopia apart
from some recently introduced C. canephora near Mizan Teferi. Practicallyall
coffee appears tobeunder some form of cultivation.
Whether Arabica coffee forms anatural part of the rain forest in southwestern
Ethiopia isdifficult todecide. N oforest exists which hasnotbeen interfered with
8
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by manatonestage or another. Thesubject has been extensively discussedby
CHEVALIER (1929), V O N STRENGE (1956), M E Y E R (1965,

1968),NARASHIMHA-

S W A M Y ( 1 9 6 8 ) , a n d S Y L V A I N ( 1 9 5 5 , 1958).

2.5. CULTIVATED COFFEE

2.5.1. The originof coffee cultivation in Ethiopia
The origin ofthe coffee culture within Ethiopia might beintheoldKingdom
ofKefa (CHEVALIER, 1929;SYLVAIN, 1955).However,littledocumentation exists
and,unfortunately, inearliercenturiestheareawasclosedtoexploration. Coffee
trees canbefound inthepresent forests ofthe oldKingdom ofKefa together
with remainders ofthe times when thearea was much more densely populated,
such asEuphorbia trees used for fencing, andgrinding stones (SYLVAIN,1955;
VON STRENGE, 1956).Thepopulation dwindledconsiderably when the Kingdom
was conquered by Emperor Menelik in 1896. Theexistence of this coffee indicates that it was a traditional crop inKefa. In other areas ofEthiopia coffee
culture is often fairly recent or hasexpanded recently, asin Welega (GILKES,
1975), Agaro (SYLVAIN, 1958),andprobably Ilubabor.
2.5.2. Present coffee cultivation
2.5.2.1. C u l t i v a t i o n z o n e . Arabica coffee grows inmany areas of Ethiopia
(Fig.2).Themain cultivation islimitedtothesouthern and southwestern zones.
A separate cultivation area exists in Harerge. Thecoffee production thereis,
however, declining.
Arabicacoffee growsatelevationsashighas2,100metresand aslowas 1,200
metres onthewestern escarpment of the highlands (Tepi). Theupper limitof
distribution isdetermined bytheoccurrence of frost.
Rainfall intheadministrative regions ofKefa, Ilubabor, andWelega iswell
distributed, with a rainy season starting in March and extending to September/October. November, December,January,and February aredry months
but notcompletely without rain. In Sidamo,thepattern differs with rainfall in
October andNovember. InHarerge, rainfall follows thesame pattern asin the
south-west, but theamount ofrain variesfrom 1291mm/year in thewestto594
mm/year inthetown ofHarer. Rainfall data arepresented inTable 1.
Averagemonthly temperatures inthecultivation zone arepresented forafew
selected areasinTable 2.Temperature fluctuates widely between dayandnight
in thedryseason andintherelatively higher coffee areas freezing temperatures
sometimes occur intheearlymornings.Temperature fluctuations aremuch less
intherainy season. For Jima, maximum and minimum temperatures per month
are presented in Figure 4. The climates in which coffee grows vary from
Thornthwaite's per-humid (Gore in Ilubabor) to humid (most locations) and
sub-humid (Harerge, locations inSidamo) (GAMACHU, 1977).
Coffee isgenerally grown ondeepreddish-brown clay soils,whicharederived
from volcanic outflows andareslightly acid with Phvalues from 4.5 to 6.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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TABLE 1. Averagemonthly rainfall incoffee growingregions ofEthiopia. Source ofdata: GAMACHU
(1977); INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, JIMMA RESEARCH STATION (1978); GOVERNMENT
OF ETHIOPIA, NATIONAL COFFEE BOARD (1975).

Administrative
region:
Locations:
LatitudeN
LongitudeE
Altitude in m
Observation period
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

Kefa

Ilubabor

Agaro Jima Bonga Gera
7.5
7.4
36.4 36.5
1600 1730
n.a. 68-77

Sidamo

Harerge
Harer Gelemso

Metu

Gore

Dila

7.7
8.2
7.2
36.2 36.2 35.4
1730 1900 1550
n.a. 76-77 76-77

8.1
33.2
2002
n.a.

6.3
38.2
1635
n.a.

9.3
42.1
1856
n.a.

8.5
4.4
1842
n.a.

39
31
90
103
159
224
234
274
209
123
33
32

36
60
103
101
179
205
234
230
193
110
55
24

57
67
148
174
244
198
176
182
189
143
56
47

45
104
145
105
301
297
253
282
206
136
77
43

9
45
135
26
226
472
330
109
269
176
39
62

40
47
111
137
260
417
334
333
227
192
97
75

81
12
132
150
134
137
92
145
184
207
45
34

8
12
33
106
49
52
75
157
79
20
4
1

28
29
77
199
108
129
234
164
184
69
51
19

1551

1528

1690

2007

1899

2369

1353

594

1291

TABLE 2. Average monthly temperatures of some locations in coffee growing regions. Source:
GAMACHU (1977).

Administrative
region;
Location:
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
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Kefa

Ilubabor

Sidamo

Harerge

Agaro

Jima

Bonga

Gore

Dila

Harer

20.2
21.3
21.7
22.2
22.3
22.1
19.8
19.5
20.4
19.3
19.0
18.5

18.2
19.4
20.2
20.0
19.5
18.7
17.4
17.5
18.1
18.0
16.9
17.2

20.3
21.9
21.7
21.5
20.8
20.0
19.3
17.6
20.5
20.6
20.8
20.2

19.1
20.0
20.1
19.2
18.3
17.0
16.3
16.6
17.0
17.7
18.4
18.5

21.3
20.9
21.5
20.7
18.6
17.9
17.8
17.3
17.9
17.4
17.4
18.3

18.5
19.8
20.5
20.0
20.2
18.9
18.2
18.0
18.4
18.6
18.6
18.1
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F I G . 4. M o n t h l y m a x i m u m (solid line) and
monthly m i n i m u m t e m p e r a t u r e (broken line)
at J i m m a Research Station over the period
1969-1977.
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2.5.2.2. C u l t i v a t i o n m e t h o d s . Forest andplantation coffee (seeSection 1.1.)
is grown under heavy shade. This type of coffee predominates in the western
administrative regions.In Sidamo,shade isoften absent or provided bythe false
banana (Ensete ventriculosa). Coffee inHarerge ismostlyunshaded. The coffee
in Harerge and Sidamo can chiefly beclassified as garden coffee.
Planting, ifneeded,wasformerly donewithspontaneous seedlingswhichwere
pulled out and planted in a hole made with a stick. Seedlings were also bought
from traders who carried them bare-rooted by donkey.
Tree density varies considerably. BOEREE (1976) mentions 2,000 trees per ha
for Harerge, 2,000 to 3,000 for Sidamo, and 6,000 to 8,000trees per ha for Kefa
and southwestern Welega, while in Ilubabor densities often exceed 8,000 trees
per ha. Spacing in the southwestern areas is irregular. In Harerge and parts of
Sidamo, terracing is practiced and trees are often regularly spaced.
Coffee in Ethiopia isnever pruned. In the western areas,it isnormal to weed
only at the start of the picking season. Intercropping is often practised in
Sidamo. Intercrops used are the false banana {Ensete ventriculosa); banana;
annualssuchassorghum,beans,barley,maize,androotcropsliketaro. Practices
in Harer are not familiar to the author. The crop is often picked only once and
green,ripe,and overripecherriesarestripped off. Theberriesaresundried, often
on the ground. Improved practices such asdrying on concrete and 'wet processing' are being gradually adopted.
2.5.2.3. W i t h i n - s p e c i e s diversity. In contrast to Arabica coffee in other
countries, a high level of genetical variability ispresent in Ethiopia. Variability
exists within locations but also between regions. For example, it can be concluded from RAMA MURTHY'S data (1968) that the ratios of trees with different
leaf tip colour varies between locations. The coffee from Harerge is relatively
uniform and it is distinct from the types from Sidamo and the southwestern
provinces. SYLVAIN (1958) stated that the Harerge coffee is probably a réintroduction from Yemen. Whatever the case may be, a fair level of variability is
found within the Harerge population.
Classification ofEthiopiancoffee inanyofthesubdivisionsmadeinC.arabica
is difficult and has little practical value. Fairly homogeneous and identifiable
populations are indicated by the neutral term 'coffee type' in this publication.
The high level of variability in the C.arabicapopulation designates Ethiopia as
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool
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the gene centre and probably the centre of origin for the species (ZEVEN and
ZUKOVSKY, 1975).

2.6. THE RELATION BETWEEN C. ARABICA AND ITS PARASITES BEFORE THE
INTRODUCTION OF C B D

To describe therelation between C.arabicaand itsparasites,itisnecessary to
devote a section to theoretical considerations on plant-parasite systems. In
Section 2.6.2., the practical implications for C. arabicaare described.
2.6.1. Theoretical considerations
Inthe plant-parasite relationship, different typesofresistance mayplay a rôle
and, therefore, they are briefly described. The definitions are based on ROBINSON(1976)and VAN DER PLANK (1963, 1968, 1975).In thedefinitions, resistance
is considered to be a genetical characteristic that gives a certain level of protection against a component of a parasitic species. As such, it is a permanent
trait.Itseffectiveness tocontroldiseaseorinjury isdetermined bytheviabilityof
genotypes of the parasite that can compensate for the resistance.
2.6.1.1. V e r t i c a l resistance-prevents orreducesdiseaseor injury causedby
certain components ofaparasitepopulation butdoesnot protect against others.
This type of resistance is always governed by a gene-for-gene relationship. The
action of a gene for resistance in the host ismatched by the action of a gene for
parasitic ability in the parasite which nullifies the operation of the resistance.
Qualitative or complete vertical resistance,when operative,givesfull protection
whilequantitative or incomplete vertical resistance givesincomplete protection.
2.6.1.2. H o r i z o n t a l r e s i s t a n c e - is quantitative and protects against the
wholespectrum ofgenotypesofaparasite.Certaingenotypesoftheparasite may
causemorediseaseorinjury than others.Ifhostgenotypeswithdifferent levelsof
horizontal resistance are studied, the afore mentioned genotypes of the parasite
cause a higher disease or injury levelto all host genotypes. Thus, the ranking of
host genotypes according to the level of disease or injury caused by a specific
genotype of the parasite will not change if tested with another genotype of the
same parasite ('constant ranking'). The inheritance of horizontal resistance is
supposed to be oligogenic or polygenic.
2.6.1.3. Vertical p a r a s i t i c ability - complements vertical resistance. Genotypes of the parasite with a specific vertical parasitic ability can cause disease
or injury toacomponent of thehost population but not or not somuch to other
parts. Genotypes that differ in vertical parasitic ability can attack different
components of the host population.
2.6.1.4. H o r i z o n t a l p a r a s i t i c a b i l i t y - complements horizontal resis12
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tance. A genotype of the parasite with a certain level of horizontal parasitic
ability can cause a certain level of disease or injury to a host genotype. On the
same host genotype, a genotype of the parasite with a different horizontal
parasitic ability will cause another level of disease or injury. When disease or
injury levels are compared on host genotypes with different levels of horizontal
resistance, the ranking of the host genotypes remains the same.
2.6.1.5. The vertical h o s t - p a r a s i t e system. In wild parasite-host systems and in primitive agriculture, vertical resistance is probably operative
through the multiline effect :different vertical genotypes are present in the host
and parasite populations, and non-matching between host and parasite reduces
colonization of, or injury to, the host. The resistance, thus, reduces the redistribution of the parasite. In the case of diseases and parasitic weeds, the
available number of infective propagules, and thus the chance of infection from
plant to plant, limits the increase of the parasite population. In the case of
colonizing insects (for example aphids), the available number of migratory
individuals,and thus thechance on theformation ofnewcolonies,maylimit the
increase of theparasite population. Suchconstraints occur, for example, after a
'dead season', when the parasitic population is at a minimum. For insects that
migrate from plant toplant, thedistance between susceptible plants probably is
the limiting factor at a certain stage of development.
Amultiline system can only be stable ifthe accumulation of genes conferring
vertical resistance and that of genes giving vertical parasitic ability present a
selectivedisadvantage through negative pleiotropic effects of these genes.Thus,
the frequency of genes for vertical resistance in the host willtend to diminish in
absence of the parasite while, in the absence of genes for vertical resistance, the
matching genes of the parasite tend to disappear (stabilizing selection, VAN DER
PLANK 1963, 1968, 1975).The selective disadvantages and the mutation rates of
the 'vertical' genes and their alleles determine the allele ratios in host and
parasite. The selective disadvantages of resistance genes may be ecologically
determined and result in different allele ratios under varying ecological
conditions.
The absence of particular vertical host genotypes and the resulting low frequencyofthematchinggenotypesoftheparasiteisusedinmodernagriculture to
protect acropfor anumber ofyearsbymeansofvertical resistance.The scarcity
ofmatching genotypes oftheparasite and thepossibilities for compensation for
negative pleitropic effects willlargely determine the longevity of the resistance.
In rare cases, the negative pleiotropic effects of the parasite cannot be compensated for and the resistance is then permanent, ('frozen' vertical resistance;
ROBINSON, 1976).
Theroleofincomplete vertical resistance islessunderstood. ROBINSON (1976)
considers it as an artefact of agriculture:under natural conditions, horizontal
resistance may reinforce incomplete vertical resistance to a complete level.
2.6.1.6. The h o r i z o n t a l h o s t - p a r a s i t e s y s t e m : r e s i s t a n c e m o d e l s .
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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Horizontal resistance reduces the development of the parasite population
through areduction oftheeffectiveness ofparasitism.This,inthecaseofdiseases,
may occur through the reduction of conidial germination or penetration of the
cuticle;the extension of the latent period;and the reduction of sporulation. In
the case of animal pests, it may reduce the growth rate, prolong the reproduction cycle, or reduce fertility.
The efficacy of a particular level of horizontal resistance depends on the
variability of the horizontal parasitic ability and on the variability of ecological
conditions such as climate and cultivation practices.
A prerequisite for the operation of a horizontal host-parasite system is that
pleiotropic effects of genes for increased horizontal parasitic ability will determine the upper limit of horizontal parasitic ability. Pleiotropic effects of the
accumulation of resistance genes willprobably reduce the fitness of the host. In
agriculture,thesefitness reductionsmightbeunimportant oritmightbepossible
to overcome them. The resistance can thus be 'domesticated'.
Changes in ecological conditions may influence the conditions for disease
development and the level of maximum horizontal parasitic ability asthe selective disadvantage of the pleiotropic effects might vary between environments.
Relatively simple examples of changes in the importance of pleiotropic effects
might, in the case of facultative pathogens, be changes in importance of saprophyticphasesor,inthecaseofrusts,changesinimportance ofthephase ofthe
alternate host.
Themodelusedfor horizontal resistance hascertain theoretical and practical
implications. At present the discussion centres on two models of horizontal
resistance: Additive and small-interaction models. In the additive model of
horizontal resistanceand pathogenicity, geneeffects aresmall, interchangeable,
and additive. In the small-interaction model (PARLEVLIET and ZADOKS, 1977),a
number of gene-for-gene actions with small effects produce a quantitative resistance expression. The gene actions are small, probably additive, but only
interchangeable ifthey are not matched by specific resistance genes in the host.
The stability oftheresistance would depend on smallmultiline effects. In such a
model horizontal resistanceisanextremeform ofquantitative vertical resistance
and theearlier definition ofhorizontal resistance doesnot fully apply. Apparent
conformity would be due to difficulties in observation.
Both models have some serious drawbacks. The additive model denies the
specificity of gene actions, which isunlikely. The small-interaction model faces
difficulties in explaining the durability of resistance in clonal crops such as
sugarcane, banana and potato. The small gene actions for resistance and parasiticability are highly specific in the smallinteraction model, however, MATHER
and JINKS (1974) state that small gene actions may be less specific than the
actionsof'major' genes.Furthermore, specificity doesnothavetoimplyasimple
gene-for-gene action;recombination of small geneeffects in the parasite might
match specific geneactions inthehost. Also,other processes such as incomplete
penetration of genes and differences in segregation of heterochromatin, which
carries polygenes (MATHER and JINKS, 1974),may cause small multiline effects
14
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on clones or even on the same plant. Such processes are extremely difficult to
describe and their description also is of little importance in a plant breeding or
selection programme. For practical purposes, it is satisfactory to describe the
horizontal host-parasite system as the effect of interacting polygenic or oligogenic systems with additive gene actions within each system and a low level of
host-parasite specificity.
2.6.2. Practical implications: C. arabica and its parasites.
C. arabica in Ethiopia is, for the larger part, grown under the conditions in
which it was domesticated. As a consequence a balanced system between C.
arabica and its parasites has co-evolved and parasites are of little importance
underthetraditionalgrowingconditions.Thebalancebetween C.arabicaand its
parasites and changes in that balance are described below.
2.6.2.1. Leaf r u s t (Hemileia vastatrix Berk&Br.)- i s ofminorimportancein
Ethiopia. Control measures are only considered in locations where the Harer
coffee type is grown under rather wet conditions (Western Harerge). Harer
coffee is reputed to be more susceptible to this disease than other coffee types
(SYLVAIN, 1958;personal observations).
Altitude affects the disease. For example, rust is nearly absent at elevations
above 1,700 metres in areas around Dila (Sidamo) but the disease iscommon at
lower altitudes in the same region. The low rust incidence, which the author
observed at Tepi (ca. 1,200 m.),was,however, remarkable and might indicate a
high intrinsic level of resistance of the coffee population in that region.
Two conditions might keep leaf rust at a low level in Ethiopia: the genetic
heterogeneity of the population and high levels of horizontal resistance. The
occurrence of vertical resistance is established (for a comprehensive review see
RODRIGUES et al, 1975) and the genetic heterogeneity might cause 'multiline
effects'. Nevertheless, it is difficult to understand how these 'multiline effects'
willoperate. C.arabicaplants are not deciduous and therefore there are no real
'dead seasons'. It could be argued, that rusted leaves are preferentially shed
duringthedryseason,but alargeproportion ofinfected leavesremains.Itmight,
therefore, be speculated that the host-pathogen system is derived from a deciduous progenitor species. In this respect, C. eugenioides, the diploid species
which resembles Arabica coffee both in habitus and in growth requirements, is
theonlycloselyrelated specieswith amarked deciduousness (CHEVALIER, 1947).
Whatever themagnitude of the 'multiline effect' might be,avery high level of
horizontal resistance must also be present, aseach tree becomes infected at one
stageoranother, and thusreinfection within theplantmustbereduced. Furthermore, a fair level of heterogeneity is not sufficient to protect Harer coffee.
The situation in other countries differs greatly from that in Ethiopia. The
coffee populationisveryhomogeneouselsewhereandtreedensityismuch lower.
The absence of conidial dilution (the 'multiline effect') ispartly replaced by the
lower tree density. Leaf rust isoften more severe outside Ethiopia and this may,
in some cases, be caused by more favourable climatic conditions and a higher
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yield level, which is known to cause a higher level of disease. It may also be
argued that coffee outside Ethiopia has a lower level of horizontal resistance.
This claim can be substantiated by the history of coffee outside Ethiopia. C.
arabica was taken from Ethiopia to Yemen in the first half of the second
millennium (CHEVALIER, 1929, 1947; SYLVAIN, 1958). Rainfall is low in Yemen
and leaf rust rarely occurs (CORDEMANS, 1973).Therefore, selection pressure for
resistancemusthavebeenverylowwhilstselectionpressurefor other characters,
such as drought adaptability, was probably high. Thus, changes in the populationoccurredwhichprobably resultedinaconsiderableerosionofresistanceto
leafrust. Practically allcoffee in the world isderived from material from Yemen
(CHEVALIER, 1929, 1947)but Hemileia was left behind when coffee was taken to
other countries. Coffee was grown in climates favourable to leaf rust and the
disease reached high levels when the pathogen caught up with the host. The
coffee from Harerge further illustrates this point. SYLVAIN'S (1958) statement,
that thisisa reintroduction from Yemen, explains its susceptibility to leaf rust.
2.6.2.2. Leaf b l i g h t and stem d i e b a c k - i s characterized by black lesions
on young leaves and shoots and dieback of young shoots; it causes brown
lesions on older leaves. The disease is mostly observed in wet, relatively high
regions.Thepathogen is,according to STEWART(1975),Ascochyta tarda Stewart
( = Phoma tarda Boerema and Bollen). In this study, isolations yielded Colletotrichum sp.and Phoma tarda. As Colletotrichum spp. are saprophytic on all
partsofthecoffee tree,itmaybeassumed that thesymptomswereindeed caused
by P. tarda.
Differences in susceptibility occur and are described in Chapter 6; Harer
coffee often isseverelystunted whenitisgrown underwetconditionsinthewest
ofEthiopia. Under normal conditionsofcultivation,control ofthediseaseisnot
needed. However, changesintheagricultural system increaseitseconomic significance:rejuvenation of coffee trees by stumping is a newly proposed practice.
Under this system,old bearing stemsareremoved and newshoots replace them.
However, growth of these new shoots is often retarded by the pathogen, thus
increasing the time span between rejuvenation and first new crop.
2.6.2.3. Brown eye spot a n d m i n o r leaf d i s o r d e r s . Brown eye spot
(Cercospora coffeicola Berk & Cke) does not cause any significant damage.
Other leafdisorders occur, often ofunknown etiology. They are so insignificant
that they will not be mentioned here.
2.6.2.4. Brown blight on berries. It is assumed that a form of Colletotrichum coffeanum Noack caused a blight of ripening berries (FERNIE, 1966;
LEJEUNE, 1958) before the appearance of CBD. Damage to the crop was insignificant as the seeds were not diseased.
2.6.2.5. T r a c h e o m y c o s i s . Thepathogen {Gibberellaxylarioides Heim &Saccas)causes a vascular wilt.The incubation timeisvery long,some sixmonths in
16
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seedlings (PIETERS and VAN DER GRAAFF, 1980) and some 9 to 10 months in
young suckers (FEKADEH and MESERET, 1979, personal comm.). The system
pathogen-host is a prototype of endemic disease (VAN DER PLANK, 1975). LEJEUNE(1958)indicated that thepathogen might exist inEthiopia but itspresence
was confirmed only in 1973 (KRANZ and MOGK).
Differences in susceptibility have been reported (VAN DER GRAAFF and PIETERS, 1978;PIETERSand VAN DERGRAAFF, 1980).Damageisminimalinthedense
stands ofcoffee in western Ethiopia, where spontaneous seedlingswill fill in the
gaps.
Changes in the relation C. arabicajG. xylarioides occur when modern cultivation practices are introduced. These practices comprise more weeding and
digging to remove obnoxious grasses. This results in more wounding of the
trees and better chances for transmission of the pathogen. At Washi (Kefa),
3,4%ofthetreesinaspray trialdied inapproximately eightmonths and 93%of
thedeathswasduetoG.xylarioides. TheoccurrenceofG.xylarioides on Arabica
coffee has only been confirmed from Ethiopia, although LEJEUNE (1956) observed symptoms in southeastern Sudan.
Thepathogen iswellknown from Excelsacoffee (SACCAS, 1951,1956). Strains
thatarepathogenictoArabicacoffee might,however,berestricted tothoseareas
where C. arabica is indigenous; foreign Arabicas often show a high level of
susceptibility when grown in Ethiopia (VAN DER GRAAFF and PIETERS, 1978)
indicating erosion of resistance in the host. The pathogen is a major risk to all
Arabica coffee growing areas in the world.
2.6.2.6. G i b b e r e l l a s t i l b o i d e s . Damage caused by this pathogen in
Ethiopia seems to be confined to a collar rot of young seedlings. Some susceptible collections were observed at Jimma Research Station.
2.6.2.7. R o o t r o t - damage, in which a rôle of basidiomycetes is suspected,
is rare and seems to be confined to high, relatively wet areas.
2.6.2.8. Pests. Damage generally isinsignificant. Variability insusceptibility to
a leaf miner is reported in this study (Chapter 6). Hypothenemus hampei (Ferrari),thecoffee berryborer,isveryrare,althoughitisamajor coffee pestin other
countries. Spraying against coffee berry disease appears to increase the occurrence of blotch leaf miners (CROWE, pers. comm.).
2.6.3. Concludingremarks on thehost-parasites system
The system consisting of C. arabica and its parasites is well balanced in
Ethiopia as is to be expected from an 'unimproved' crop. The species was
gradually domesticated in Ethiopia and itisstillcultivated under the conditions
under which itwasselected. Thegeneticheterogeneity of thepopulation ishigh.
Multiline effects for some and good levels of horizontal resistance for all parasites are to be expected.
A number of changes may upset such a gradually developed system:Firstly,
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slight changes in cultural practices will influence the balance between the host
and itsparasites. Eachchange willaffect the balance but onlythosechanges that
result in an increased level of injuries will normally be noted. The effect of
rejuvenation and increased cultivation has already been shown above. The
application offertilizer willdisrupt otherbalances.Secondly,thegradualdomestication process will have created coffee types that are adapted to local conditions. The cultivation of coffee types under conditions different from those
during domestication may cause outbreaks of some parasites. For example,
material from high elevations may show an undue susceptibility to leaf rust at
lower altitudes.Another example istheHarer coffee typewhich isfully satisfactory under dry conditions, but shows undue susceptibilities in wetter areas. In
Chapter 6, differences in resistance of populations orginating from different
locations are described. The third important threat to C.arabica stems from its
isolation from related species. These species went through their own
host-parasite co-evolution and resistance to some of their parasites will be
insufficient in C. arabica. Coffee Berry Disease probably originated from another host-parasite system (Section 3.6.). Potential threats to Ethiopian coffee
have already been observed on C. arabica in other areas: grey rust (Hemileia
coffeicola Manblame & Roger) in west and central Africa ;American leaf spot,
Mycaena citricolor(BerkelyandCurtis)Saccardo,inLatinAmerica,and Nematospora coryli Peglion, a yeast transmitted by Antestiopsis spp.,in Africa.
The most important disturbance of the host-parasite system has been the
introduction of CBD. Smaller imbalances occur when the coffee cultivation is
gradually modernized. Some imbalances due to the cultivation of unsuitable
material cannot beexcluded. CBD resistance was,therefore, the first priority in
coffee improvement (Chapter 4). To recreate a balanced host-parasite system,
adequateresistancetootherdiseasesandpestswasasecondpriority(Chapter6).
Various growth conditions might eventually lead to the selection ofcoffee types
for specific conditions.
2.7. CONCLUSIONS

- C.arabicaisgeographically separated from other Coffea species. Speculations
about itsorigin asacrossbetweendiploidprogenitors areinconclusive and of
little importance for Ethiopia.
- Speculations about the occurrence of 'wild' C. arabicain Ethiopia are rather
futile, asundisturbed forests do probably not exist in Ethiopia.
- C.arabicaispredominantly growninareaswithaweldistributedrainfall buta
marked dry season. In Ethiopia it grows between 1,200 and 2,000 metres.
- C.arabicain Ethiopia isvery heterogeneous, and itcan becharacterized as a
primitive crop with a low level of cultivation.
- The system C. arafo'ca-parasites was, under traditional growth conditions,
wellbalanced: resistance wasadequate to keepdiseaseand pestdamage at an
insignificant level. The system becomes unadapted when new agricultural
practices are applied, and no adequate resistance in the host population as a
whole exists against newly introduced diseases and pests.
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3. C O F F E E B E R R Y D I S E A S E

3.1. SYMPTOMS

The disease is characterized by an anthracnose of green berries. Symptoms
may also occur on flowers (NUTMAN and ROBERTS, 1960a) and ripening fruits.
Symptoms on green berries begin with the development of a brown to black
lesion which gradually expands and finally destroys the whole berry. Minute
acervuli are formed on the lesion which produce the pinkish conidial masses of
Colletotrichum coffeanum. The majority ofdiseased berries drop off but a small
number remains on the tree as black mummies. Lesions become brown and
inactive (scab lesions) under adverse weather conditions.

3.2. TAXONOMIC POSITION OF THE PATHOGEN

The taxonomic position of the pathogen is confused. MCDONALD (1925)
considered it to be a form of Colletotrichum coffeanum Noack which differed
from thenormal strain inKenya. GIBBS(1969)and HINDORF(1973a,b) differentiated the various Colletotrichum strains from Arabica coffee in Kenya. GIBBS
found four forms which he designated CBD, CCP, CCM and CCA. HINDORF
described five condidial forms and a perfect form, Glomerella cingulata. He
reserved the name C. coffeanum for the form that causes CBD. This nomenclature unfortunately confuses the situation because the name C. coffeanum was
originally given to a Brazilian isolate which was not pathogenic to green coffee
berries;the pathogenic strain which causes Coffee Berry Diseasedoesnot occur
in Brazil (VAN DER GRAAFF, 1979).
FIRMAN and WALLER (1977) suggested that the name C. coffeanum may be
invalidasthenamewasgiventoaBrazilianisolatewhichwouldnowprobably be
classified asC.gloeosporioides.ThestrainsoccurringinBrazilprobablycoverthe
complete morphological range from C.gloeosporioides to C. coffeanum.

3.3. OCCURRENCE OF THE PATHOGEN AND ITS RELATED FORMS

The occurrence of the pathogen and its related forms has been thoroughly
studied in East Africa (GIBBS, 1969; HINDORF, 1970, 1973 a, b, c; VERMEULEN,
1970a,b).Thepathogen occurs,asamicro-epiphyte, on thematuring bark of C.
arabica (NUTMAN and ROBERTS, 1960a).It iscapable of attacking green berries,
flowers, and ripening fruits. Unter laboratory conditions very favourable to
diseasedevelopment, itisalsocapableofattacking young seedlingsand growing
points (COOK, 1973b). Colletotrichum acutatum Simmonds,Glomerellacingulata
(Stern) Spauld. B. Schrenk and forms of Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Penz
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also occur on the bark of C. arabica in East Africa. They show a strong saprophyticabilityand appear tobethefirstinvaders ofmoribund tissue.Although
these forms are often blamed for diseases like diebacks and leafspots, clear
evidencefortheirparasiticabilityappearstobelacking.Brownblight,ablemishingofripening fruits, appears to beassociated withtheoccurrence ofthe related
forms (HOCKING, 1966; SMALL, 1926; FERNIE, 1966). When C. coffeanum is
present, it also causes brown blight.
In Ethiopia, GASSERT (1976) isolated Colletotrichum acutatum and the acervulusform andmycelium form ofC.gloeosporioidesfrom thebark ofC. arabica.
He also obtained isolates that produced Glomerella cingulata; the imperfect
form, which he obtained from the ascospores, was invariably a form of C.
gloeosporioides.

3.4. DISEASE CYCLE

TheepidemicofCoffee BerryDiseaseisinitiatedeachyearbyconidiafrom the
bark and, if present, from sporulating mummified berries formed during the
previous season (GASSERT, 1976).The conidia are waterborne and splash distributed.Theyneed 100%relativehumidity and/or thepresence ofliquid water for
germination (NUTMAN and ROBERTS, 1960 b). A conidium germinates,forms a
germ tube and an appressorium after which thecuticle ispenetrated. The whole
processrequires somefivehours (NUTMAN and ROBERTS, 1960b).Under favourablefieldconditions, the time between infection and appearance of the lesion is
twotothreeweeks(Chapter4).Either rain orequabletemperatures accompanying rain are needed for symptom development and lesion expansion. Acervuli
areformed onthelesionsurface andconidiaareformed underconditionsofhigh
air humidity. The author observed sporulation on the inside of the endocarp.
This observation suggests the possibility of transmission of the pathogen by
seeds. Under relatively dry conditions, lesions become inactive and a cork
cambium is formed, sealing off the lesion, after which the lesions turn brown.
Deep lesions,which penetrate the mesocarp, do not healcompletely and berries
with deep lesions often crack when they expand.
Resistanceofberriestoinfection isknowntovarywithgrowthstage. HINDORF
and MOGK (1975)and GASSERT (1976), following WORMER (1964), describe five
growth stages:
A. Primary stage: (pinhead) up to 8weeks after flowering, no change in size.
B. Expanding stage: rapid increase in volume, week 8 to 16, the size of the
integument starts to increase.
C. Endosperm stage: growth of endosperm, week 17to 24.
D. Hard green stage:solid endosperm, week 25to 32.
E. Ripening stage:gradual coloration, softening and expansion of mesocarp,
33to 35weeks after flowering.
HINDORF and MOGK (1975) found in the field that the percentage of berries
showingnewlesionsislowinstagesA and D and highin B,C,and E.It must be
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kept inmind that their observations partly indicatethelevelofinfectibility some
2to 3 weeks before the actual lesionscan be observed. GASSERT (1976)found an
increase in susceptibility from the 3rd to the 12th or even 14th week after
flowering by means of detached berry tests. The susceptibility gradually decreased after the 14th week.

3.5. CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AND DISEASE DEVELOPMENT

A high rainfall level, a high air humidity, and relatively low temperatures
favour disease development;disease isinvariably severe at high altitudes where
theseconditions prevail and at valleybottoms inthehighlands wherehigh levels
of humidity and therefore, heavy dews,prevail. NUTMAN and ROBERTS(1960 b)
indicated optimum, minimum, and maximum temperatures for conidial germinationand symptomdevelopment.Water saturated airand/or presenceofliquid
water for 4 to 5 hours are needed to secure germination of the conidia and
penetration of the cuticle. WALLER (1971) performed experiments on the distribution of the conidia and on symptom development under field conditions. He
found that rainfall is needed for the dispersal of conidia and subsequent infection. He also found that the minimum temperature determined by NUTMAN
and ROBERTS (1960b) was not an absolute minimum in the field. He concluded
that theperiodssuitablefor infection weresonumerousthat,evenatlow altitude
andinadryyear,theattenuation ofCBDintheseregionscannot beexplained by
the lack ofpotential infection periods. WALLER further stated that the influence
of climatic conditions on lesion growth, spore production, and host resistance
was not adequately known.
GASSERT (1976) tried to relate berry susceptibility, temperature, relative air
humidity, and amount ofrainfall totheprogress oftheepidemicinEthiopia. He
could only establish a relation between berry susceptibility and percentage of
diseased berriesinthefield. Thevariation inclimaticconditionsduring the rainy
season had virtually no influence on disease development. STEINER obtained,
according to GASSERT, similar results in Kenya. It istempting to conclude that
during the rainy season in Ethiopia and in Kenya the weather conditions vary
within the optimum for disease development, but this conclusion would negate
the differences in disease level observed between locations and years. In
GASSERT'S study, the effects of climatic conditions on latent period and lesion
growth were not taken into account. He used a fixed incubation time for the
analysis of his data but the latent period probably depends on berry susceptibility,temperature, and,possibly,rainfall. Thesamedependenceholdsfor lesion
growth asunder unfavourable conditons lesion development isarrested and the
lesion develops into a scab lesion.
Finally, it should be emphasized that the conditions favouring infection as
defined by NUTMAN and ROBERTS(1960b) need confirmation asin their experiments they did not discriminate between saprophytic and parasitic Colletotrichum species.
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3.6. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND ORIGIN OF THE DISEASE

Coffee BerryDiseasewasfirstobserved inWestern Kenya (MCDONALD, 1924,
1925). It crossed the Rift valley in 1939 and reached upper Kiambu in 1951
(RAYNER, 1952).Thereafter itspread rapidlyovertheothercoffee growing areas
in Kenya. From Kenya it was probably introduced into Tanzania in 1964
(TAPLEY, 1964).ItspreadtoEthiopia attheendofthenineteen sixties (MULINGE,
1973). First observations from Uganda date from 1959 (BUTT and BUTTERS,
1966). The disease might have been introduced from Rwanda, where it was
observed in 1957 (FOUCART and BRION, 1963). Early observations exist from
other places: Angola ± 1930 (MENDES DA PONTE, 1966), Zaire, 1937 (HENDRICKX, 1939),Cameroon, 1957 (MULLER, 1964)and West (British) Cameroon,
1955or 1956(MULLER, 1964).Thepathogen isstillrestricted to Africa. Reports
suggesting its occurrence in Brazil could not be confirmed (VAN DER GRAAFF,
1979).The occurrence ofthepathogen inIndia wasreported but later disproved
(HINDORF and MUTHAPPA, 1974).
Littleisknown about theorigin ofthedisease. NUTMAN and ROBERTS(1960a)
stated that thepathogen wasprobably formed through amutation of one of the
saprophytic forms of Colletotrichum. However, forms, comparable to the saprophytic ones found in Kenya, have been reported from Ethiopia (GASSERT,
1976). Hence, it is difficult to explain why mutant strains were not present in
Ethiopia.
ROBINSON (1976) hypothesized that Arabica coffee had encountered an insignificant pathogen of a diploid coffee species in western Kenya, the diploid
species being one of the progenitors of the tetraploid Coffea arabica. C.arabica
would subsequently have escaped the pathogenic form and a considerable erosion of host resistance would have occurred. ROBINSON indicated that Colletotrichum coffeanum was possibly a mild parasite of Coffea eugenioides.
Itcan beaccepted that Coffea arabicarecentlyencountered arelatively harmless parasite of a related species. C. arabica is geographically isolated from the
related diploid species on which a separate host-parasite evolution may have
occurred. When Arabica coffee finally encountered the pathogen, its resistance
happened to be insufficient. Comparable cases are cited by BUDDENHAGEN
(1977). Whether Coffea eugenioides is the original host of Colletotrichumcoffeanum is difficult to determine. The species occurs from northern Zambia to
Sudanand from westernKenya toKivuinZaire:CBDwasfirstfound inwestern
Kenya, but not in any other area with C. eugenioides. This would imply that
within the species Coffea eugenioides certain parts of the population were geographicallyisolated and separatehost-parasite systemswould havedeveloped. It
might also be speculated that Colletotrichum coffeanum has evolved with another, possiblyWestAfrican, coffee species.Possiblecandidates are C.canephora
and C.excelsa, which occur from Uganda to respectively Guinea and Senegalin
the West, and to Northern Angola in the south. This hypothesis could explain
the early outbreaks of the disease in Angola, Cameroon and Kivu, but the
lateness of the reports of the disease in Uganda cannot be explained. Alter22
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natively, thedisease may have been introduced inAngola, Cameroon and Kivu.
In Zaire, coffee material was imported from Western Kenya during the late
twenties (See Section 3.8.2.). MULLER (1964) stated that the disease might have
been imported from Kenya into the section of Cameroon that was formerly a
British protectorate. In Angola, the presence ofcultivars that weredeveloped in
Zaire indicates a possible introduction of the disease.

3.7. RESISTANCE

3.7.1. Variability inresistance
Resistance varies among coffee cultivars. MCDONALD (1932, 1935, 1937)
reported that the variety Blue Mountain possessed a higher level of resistance
than French Missioncoffee. Healsoreported variability for resistancein French
Mission coffee.
FOUCART and BRION (1963), probably partly based on earlier work in Zaire
(HENDRICKX and LEFEVRE, 1946),list as highly susceptible Harar, Moka, Kent,
Mysore,and Bourbon, asmoderately susceptible BlueMountainsJamaica, Blue
Mountains Kenya, and certain lines of Local Bronze, Kabura Kiseya, and as
fairly resistant Jackson hybrid (the result of adouble cross ((arabica x liberica)
x arabica), Bourbon Mayagez, Mibirizi 49and Local Bronze 8and 12. Differences in resistance were also reported from Angola (TAG, 1966; MENDES DA
PONTA, 1966): Bourbon and Caturra were reported to be susceptible; Blue
Mountains, Mundo Novo, and a Campinas hybrid possessed some resistance
while Sumatra and Jackson were rather resistant. FIRMAN (1964) identified the
high resistance level of Rume Sudan, a coffee type obtained from the Borna
Plateau in Eastern Sudan. VERMEULEN (1966)reported a high level of resistance
inHybridodeTimor. Differences inresistancewerefurther reported byVAN DER
VOSSENetal.(1976).InEthiopia differences indiseaseseveritybetweentreeswere
almost immediately noticed after the first appearance of CBD. The consistency
of the differences was later confirmed (VAN DER GRAAFF, 1978 a, b; See also
Chapter 4).
3.7.2. Themechanism of resistance
NUTMAN and ROBERTS (1960 b) used detached berry tests to study the mechanism ofdiseaseresistance.Theyfound thatwoundingincreased susceptibility
in both susceptible and resistant cultivars and that there was little difference
among cultivars in reaction after wounding. Varietal reaction could not be
correlated with the percentage of conidial germination or with the stomatal
density. They concluded that the sole cause of the difference in susceptibility
between varieties lies in the ease or otherwise with which the infection peg can
penetrate thecuticle.In detached berry tests, FIRMAN(1964)found that thelevel
of susceptibility increased after wounding, but that some residual resistance
remained in Rume Sudan. The other tested cultivars all attained 100% disease
after wounding, thus not permitting any comparison. LAMPARD and CARTER
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(1973) studied the antifungal properties of the cuticle wax. They found antifungal compounds with specificity against Colletotrichum coffeanum. The concentration of these compounds or their antifungal effectiveness was higher in
resistant than insusceptible material. Exceptions wereK7and SL34: antifungal
properties of extracts from cuticle wax from K7 were unexpectedly low whilst
those from SL34 were rather high. LAMPARD and CARTER concluded that although cultivar specific compounds propably play a rôleindetermining disease
resistance, other dynamic post penetration mechanisms also determine resistance. Similar results were reported by STEINER (1972).
3.7.3. Thenature and inheritance of resistance
Thenature oftheresistance and itsmodeofinheritance havenot been studied
extensively. The resistance is quantitative; absolute resistance has never been
observed. Resistance appears to have remained stable in Blue Mountain coffee
and in thelineswhichwere selectedinZaire (SeeSection 3.8.2.),but in cultivars
and lineswithanintermediate levelofresistanceprotection might be insufficient
under adverse weather conditions. ROBINSON (1974, 1976) and PERSON (1974),
considering the complete range of susceptibilities occurring in Ethiopia, concluded that resistance was probably horizontal.
The number of genes involved in the resistance isunknown. In Kenya, many
crosses are made between susceptible and resistant material. Although speculations were made on the number of genes involved, data have yet to be published. (VAN DER VOSSEN, 1975, 1976, 1977: VAN DER VOSSEN and WALYARO,
1978).

3.8. CONTROL OF COFFEE BERRY DISEASE

3.8.1. Chemical control
MULLER (1964)developed a satisfactory control programme in Cameroon. It
consisted of continued protection of the berries during the rainy season. These
methodswereadopted inKenya only in 1967/1968(GRIFFITH, 1968).Sprays are
presently applied according to afixedtime schedule. Intervals offour weeks are
used with Orthodifolatan, Carbendazim and Benomyl,intervals of three weeks
are recommended for copper compounds. Carbendazim proved unsatisfactory
as resistance of the fungus developed against it (OKIOGA, 1976). Recently, new
compounds were found to be successful. Costs of chemical treatment are high
butjustified in advanced coffee cultivation.
In Ethiopia, spray trials were conducted immediately after the appearance of
CBDtoadapt Kenyanrecommendations toEthiopianconditions(1972todate).
Trials from 1974to 1978were made under the supervision of the author. Their
results are presented elsewhere (INSTITUTE OFAGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, JIMMA
RESEARCH STATION, 1972,1973,1974,1978).Recommendationsmadefor Kenya
couldeasilybeadapted. Protection isneeded duringthewholerainyseason from
March/April till early September.
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Although control of CBD by chemicals is possible is Ethiopia, cultivation
methods and yieldlevelslimit itsapplication. Itisoften difficult to sprayas trees
are unpruned and irregularly spaced. Many areas are inaccessible during the
rainyseason.Therefore, areasareselectedwhich(a.)haveanaboveaverageyield
prospect, (b.)suffer severe lossesifthedisease remains unchecked, and (c.) have
sprayable trees. These prerequisites limit, according to CTDMA officials, the
area which might profitably be sprayed to some 50,000ha. Presently, chemicals
are heavily subsidised to make treatment attractive in the suitable areas. Spray
teamsareformed under thesupervision oftheextension serviceofthe CTDMA.
Theestimates of treated areas are: 1975/76 1,150ha; 1976/77 5,100 ha; 1977/78
13,000ha; 1978/79 10,600 ha (COFFEE AND TEA DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING
AUTHORITY, 1979).

3.8.2. Control through resistance inKenya and Zaire
As indicated in Section 3.7.1, differences in resistance were often observed.
Johnson, a farmer in Kenya, raised seedlings from coffee bushes that showed a
consistently low disease level as early as 1925 (MCDONALD, 1926) and M C DONALD(1929)urged farmers inKenya tomakeselectionsfor resistance.Part of
aplantation wasrentedinKenyain 1932andwastobeusedentirelyforthe study
of the Coffee Berry Disease, including selection for resistance. These activities
unfortunately ceased in 1936 (MCDONALD, 1937) when observations for only
one cropping season had become available. Coffee culture west of the Rift in
Kenyadeclined inthe 1920'sand 1930's,mainlybecause ofCoffee Berry Disease
(RAYNER, 1952). Most of the commercial varieties grown in Kenya today were
selected East of the Rift before CBD arrived there and some varieties therefore
show an exceptionally high susceptibility. These varieties were tested intrials in
many parts of Kenya in the nineteen fifties and sixties. Emphasis in those trials
was on yield and not on disease or pest resistance.
Following the discovery of the resistance of Rume Sudan in 1964, a programme to breed for CBD resistance started inKenya in 1971(VAN DER VOSSEN,
1973). The programme is a formal breeding programme and in that respect
differs very much from most coffee improvement programmes which are, or
were,selectionprogrammes only.Asaconsequence,theprogrammemayhaveto
relyonvegetative propagation for multiplication ofsuitablegenotypes;cuttings
will be distributed to the farmers.
Selection at thecoffee research station at Mulungu inZaire took resistance to
Coffee Berry Disease into account. HENDRICKX and LEFEVRE (1946) reported
results of five years of observations on disease severity:Mysore and Bourbon
were susceptible, Blue Mountain Jamaica and Kenya and certain linesof Local
Bronze and Mibirizi were moderately susceptible. Jackson Hybrid and certain
lines of Local Bronze had a low susceptibility. Their results were consistent
although only two years of serious infection occurred. Most of the material
exhibiting resistance was,amazingly, derived from Kenya. 'Local Bronzes' were
derived from the first selections for resistance in Kenya made by Johnson.
Jackson hybrid and BlueMountain coffees werealsoobtained from Kenya. The
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Mizibiri's came through Rwanda from Guatemala, Mysore came from India,
and Bourbon camefrom Porto Rico and Guatemala (SNOECK and PETIT, 1964).
The material that was selected at Mulungu Research Station is still grown in
Zaire, Rwanda, and Angola.
A comparison of the approaches in Kenya and Zaire shows that, applying a
regular selection programme, the Belgians in Zaire were able to select material
withalevelofresistanceadequateundertheirconditions,whereas,withthesame
material available, such efforts were abandoned in Kenya, thus causing serious
problems later.
3.8.3. Selectionfor resistance in Ethiopia
Immediately after the appearance of CBD in Ethiopia, it was observed that
large differences in the level of infection existed between individual trees. Inspired by these differences, the staff of the coffee agronomy section of Jimma
Research Station made some selections in 1971 and 1972,but it was felt that a
pathologist wasneeded tomake selectionmoremeaningful. R.A. Robinson was
accordingly appointed in 1972 as an FAO coffee pathologist. He designed a
programme to utilize the observed resistance within the shortest time possible.
The programme had the following form at the departure of Robinson in
December 1974:
a. Indentification of mother trees:Some 500disease-free trees were to beselected in areas with a high level of disease. The resistance was to be confirmed
through inoculations in the field.
b. Observation of mother trees:Preliminary observations on yield and quality
were to be made through subsequent observations of mother trees during 3
years after initial selection.
c. Multiplication: Initially it was assumed that, due to a high level of natural
cross pollination, progenies of mother trees would be very heterogeneous.
It was, therefore, proposed to use vegetative propagation, but after the observation ofthe homogeneity of singletreeprogenies at Jimma Research Station it
was decided to employ seed propagation. Berries from selected trees were to be
collected at ripening and were to be sown regardless of what future tests might
show. Sufficient seedlings were to be raised to plant 1,000 seedlings per mother
tree. Theseprogenies were to beplanted in a seedproduction garden 14months
after sowingand following asecond yearofmother treetesting.Aprogeny block
was to contain a maximum of 1,000 trees per mother tree.
d. Observations on progenies: Progenies having their first crop were to be
observed for CBD infection. Two types of variation were expected in the progenies: (1) discontinuous variation due to 5 to 10% cross pollination on the
mother tree, and (2) continuous variation according to the level of heterozygosity of the mother tree. PERSON (1974) evaluated the programme and considered it scientifically sound.
Abriefoverviewoftheprogramme asitwascarried outisgivenbelowbefore a
detailed description ispresented in the following chapters:
a. Selectionofmother trees: Atotalof639treeswasselectedover 1973,1974and
26
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FIG. 5. A schematic representation ot'the selection programme to obtain coffee types resistant to
CBD.
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1975.Theresistance ofthe treeswasconfirmed bysuccessiveinoculations in the
field in the year following selection, and by inoculation tests of seedlings grown
from berries of these trees. The observations on mother trees were further used
for the confirmation of resistance.
b. Multiplication: A small nursery was built at Jima in early 1974 to accommodate the seeds of the 1973selections. Land in a heavily CBD affected area at
Gera (Kefa) became available at the end of 1974. Large nurseries were built
immediately to receive the seeds of the 1974 selections (ca. 300,000 seeds). The
seedlings of the remaining 1973 selections were planted at Gera in 1975. After
June 1975,theCoffee AgronomySectionatJimmaResearchStation implemented
the multiplication programme which consisted of planting the 1974 selections,
raising and planting the 1975selections,and the layout and planting of various
variety trials, and eventually, the assessment of progenies.
c. Observations on mother trees: Mother trees were observed for three consecutiveyearsafter selection. Theywerescored for yield,vigour,diseases,disorders, and pests. Quality samples were obtained whenever possible.
d. Appraisaloftheresistanceofprogenies:Theprogenieswereretestedfor CBD
resistance bymeans ofdetached berrytests.Estimates ofthelevelofdisease and
berry countings were made in the field to obtain accurate data on damage.
e. Resistance to other diseasesand pests:Resistance to other diseases and pests
was neglected in the original programme. It was therefore decided to plant
progeniesoftheselected treesatvariouslocationsinthecountry to observe their
susceptibility tootherparasites.Aseparateprogrammewasstarted to determine
resistance to Gibberellaxylarioides, the pathogen causing tracheomycosis.
Aschematicrepresentation oftherealizedprogrammeispresented inFigure5.
Funding for the programme came from CTDMA and UNDP/SF. CTDMA
provided 100,000BirrperyearuntilJune 1976.FromJune 1976toJune 1981,the
programme isaresearchcomponent oftheCoffee Improvement Project (CIP)of
theCTDMA. The CIP isfinanced bythe European Development Fund;approximately 3,600,000 Birr was budgeted for the CBD resistance programme. The
UNDP/SF provided for experts and costs for equipment.

3.9. CONCLUSIONS

- The nomenclature of the organism causing CBD has to be reviewed.
- Littleevidenceexiststhat strainsof Colletotrichum relatedtothepathogen can
cause disease on C. arabica.
- The ecological conditions favouring development of CBD after infection are
poorly defined.
- CBD isa new encounter disease for C. arabica.
- Although variation in resistance was already observed in the 1920's, little is
known on its nature, mechanism or inheritance.
- Chemical control ofCBD ispossible in Ethiopia, however, due to the present
yield level opportunities for application are limited.
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Thedifferences intheoutcomesofthecoffee selectionprogrammesinKenya
and Zaire are remarkable; research policy decisions made in Kenya in the
1930'shavenegativeeffects until today.
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4. S E L E C T I O N F O R R E S I S T A N C E TO C B D

4.1. INTRODUCTION

The search for resistant indivduals within the coffee population, the assessmentoftheirresistance,theirmultiplication,and theassessmentofthe resistance
of their progenies is described in this chapter. The selection of individuals
without CBD creates a sub-population ('mother trees') of the total Ethiopian
coffee population. The selection isdescribed in Section 4.2.The question arises
whether this sub-population differs genetically from the main population or
whether the differences are caused by site specific effects. This question is
discussed in Section 4.3. The methods were repeated field observations, inoculations in the field, and a laboratory test on seedlings. The quantitative
assessment of resistance provided further selection criteria within the subpopulation of selected trees.
Multiplication of mother trees took place immediately after selection. Progenies were normally planted in the field only after the performance of the
'mother trees' had been studied during two seasons of field observations, field
inoculations, and seedling tests. Progenies were planted in an area which was
especially selected for its high CBD incidence. The resistance of the progenies
was assessed before seeds were distributed to farmers. Field observations and
detached berry tests were used to obtain information on resistance levels in the
shortest time possible. Field observations also provided indications on the homogeneity of the progenies with respect to CBD resistance.

4.2. SELECTION OF MOTHER TREES

4.2.1. Selection methods
Care was taken to avoid poor yielding trees or trees which were severely
attacked by pests or diseases other than CBD.
4.2.1.1. Selection in 1973. In 1971and 1972,agents of the CTDMA and the
Coffee Agronomists from Jimma Research Station marked trees without CBD,
or with a 'low' level of CBD in areas in which CBD was heavy. The Coffee
Agronomist and theCoffee Pathologist from Jimma Research Station inspected
thesetreesbetweenAugustand December, 1973.Treeswithalowlevelofdisease
were accepted as selections.Also, some new selectionswere made. Criteria used
for selection were:
a) The area should have been infested with CBD for at least three years.
b) The selected tree should have a low level of CBD. Low wasnot defined, but,
in practice, did not exceed 5%of the berries diseased at the time of inspection.
c) Trees to be selected should be surrounded by four heavily diseased trees.
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4.2.1.2. Selection in 1974 and 1975. At Washi, a commercial estate some
30km southwest of Bonga (Kefa), CBD wasobserved for the first time in 1972.
The farm manager marked trees without CBD in 1973. These trees were inspectedbystaff membersoftheCoffee Pathology Sectionfrom Jimma Research
Station inJuly 1974.Treeswithout CBD wereretained asselections.Other areas
withheavyCBD (estimated diseaselevelover 50%)weremostlylocated with the
aid of CTDMA agents or local farmers. Information wascollected on the origin
of the coffee to judge if ample variability could be expected. The staff of the
Coffee Pathology Section, mostly in collaboration with farmers and CTDMA
agents,marked trees without CBD in these areas.Care was taken to avoid trees
surrounded by trees without CBD.
4.2.2. Results
Selection areas and numbers of selections are shown inTable 3and Figure 6.
The following comments can be made for the respective selection areas:
a) Locations in the vicinity of Agaro, Kefa (locations 2, 4, 5, 17). Farmers
invariably stated that their coffee originally came from Agaro.
b) Ilubabor (locations 10to 17).It wasstated that coffee originated from Goba
riverarea, north ofMetu. From Metu totheeast,variation decreased and coffee
was rather uniform and often young around Buna Bedele.
TABLE 3. Year, location and number of mother trees selected for CBD resistance.
Number of mother trees
Adm. Region

District

Location

Kefa

Limu

1 Amboya
2 Boto
3 Gera
4 Jachi
5 Kota
6 Jima
7 Bonga
8 Washi
9 Wushwush
10 Gore
11 Supe
12 Metu
13 Yayu
14 Hurumu
15 Tchora
16 Bedele
17 Jachi
18 Wenago
19 Wendo Genet

Jima
Kefa

Ilubabor

Gore
Sor Geba

Buna
Bedele
Sidamo
Shewa

Gede-O
Hayikoch
and Butajira

Total
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1973

30

15
4
5
1
12

-

1974

1975

3

-

-

31
136

22
30
14
6
2
99

76
1
1
5
2
19
18

25

2

53

-

27

94

298

247
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FIG. 6. South western Ethiopia. Main coffee growing areas and locations, indicated by numbers,
where mother trees were selected. Seealso Table 3.

c) Wushwush; Kefa (location 9). Originally, the area was under secondary
forest. Wushwush plantation was a relatively modern estate, established in the
1950's. Seed wasmainly obtained from 'forest coffee'. Thesecoffee bushes were
probably remains from older habitation in the area (Section 2.5.1.).
d) Washi; Kefa (location 8). Washi also was a fairly recent coffee plantation.
According to the former manager, seed was obtained mainly from Wushwush.
e) Gera; Kefa (location 3). The coffee was 'plantation-like'. Nevertheless, the
variability between trees of the area is remarkable.
f) Other areas. All coffee was of the 'Harer type' at Wendo Genet, Shewa
(location 19); and Amboya, Kefa (location 1).The population was susceptible
and therefore thediseasewassevere.Wenago, Sidamo(location 18)wasan area
with 'normal' Sidamo coffee. No further information on the coffee in this area
was obtained.

4.3. APPRAISAL OF THE RESISTANCE

4.3.1. Introduction
To ensure a sound programme, it was necessary to establish the difference in
disease severity between the sub-population of selected trees and the unselected
population, and to relate the difference to genetical differences. In addition,
selection within the group of mother trees was desirable in order to reduce the
chance that unacceptable levels of susceptibility would occur in the progenies.
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The resistance was assessed through regular field observations and through
tests. To remain as close to field conditions as possible, a field inoculation test
waschosen. However, this testwassubject to the same sitespecific effects as the
fieldobservations. Therefore, a seedling inoculation test performed in the laboratorywasalsoused.Theresultsofthetestswererelatedtothefieldobservations
to establish selection criteria.
Apart from testsonselectedtreesand,incertaincases,control trees,theresults
ofagroupofwidelyvaryingaccessionsatJimmaResearch Station arediscussed.
These accessions included some types which were promising with respect to
characteristics other than CBD.
4.3.2. Field Observations
Field observations were made to check the stability of the disease level of
mother treesoveranextendedperiod. Datawerecompared tothediseaselevelof
theunselected population in the area and to data obtained from artificial tests.
Treeswithmorethan 1 %oftheberriesdiseasedwerediscarded and, asarule,no
longer observed.
Asindicated in Section 4.2.2., a large number of trees wasselected at Gera in
1975.Thenumber oftreesand thetenancyofthefarm byIARmadeitpossibleto
observethediseaselevelsofthegroup ofselectedtreesoveranumber ofyears,to
comparethemwiththediseaselevelofunselected trees,and toevaluate screening
techniques used to discriminate between selected trees. Results from field observations at Gera are described in this section.
4.3.2.1. M a t e r i a l and m e t h o d s . A number of estates were established at
Gera in the 1950's and 1960's. The material used for planting was extremely
heterogeneous. CBD was first observed in this area in 1971 and, due to the
favourable climaticconditions, disease has invariably been at a high levelsince.
In 1975, 136 trees were selected at Gera. These mother trees were assessed for
CBD in September 1976and inAugust 1977and 1978,when the berries were at
thehard greenor at theearly ripeningstage.Thefraction ofdiseased berrieswas
assessedbymeansoftheseven-classed keypresented inTable4.The scalevalues
TABLE4. Fieldobservations.Seven-classkeyfor theassessment ofCBDinthefield.Thekeywasused
toassessmothertreesandnon-selected treesaround mothertrees,x isthefraction ofdiseased berries.
Disease
score
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Range of
logit x

Width of range
in logit units

-oo
-oo
to-1.996
-1.995 to-0.954
-0.953 to 0
0.001 to 0.954
0.995 to 1.996
1.997 to oo

-

Range
ofX

x= 0
0
< x < 0.01
0.01 < x ^ 0.1
0.1 < x $ 0.5
0.5 < x $ 0.9
0.9 < x $ 0.99
0.99 < x < 1
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1.041
0.953
0.953
1.041
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Mother trees

FIG. 7.Field observations. Relative frequency distribution ofmother treesandcontrol trees accordingto field score. Data from mother treesat Gera,
1976, 1977, and 1978; for the mother trees the
highestdiseasescoreintheperiod isalsoshown.%2
for mother trees versus control trees was respectively 248, 274 and 218 (3 df), indicating highly
significant differences between thetwocategories.
Abscissa: field scoreclasses(arbitrary scale from
0 to 6, see Table 4).
Ordinate: relative frequency of trees.

Control trees

1976

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

1977

0

1 2

3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

D

1978

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Highest scores
76-78

0 1 2

3 4 5 6

are approximately equidistant after transformation of the fraction of diseased
berries into logitfx,) (VAN DER PLANK, 1963). For 53 trees, observations are
availablefor all3 years;theother treeseither died,could not befound any more,
or failed to bear in all three years. In 1976, disease was also estimated on trees
surrounding 19randomly chosen mother trees. In 1977 and 1978, disease was
assessed on trees surrounding every fifth mother tree that was scored. In both
years, 14areas were appraised. Disease at each sampling area was assessed by
estimating the disease level of 10trees in each of four directions. 'Control area'
will further be used to indicate the forty trees scored around a mother tree.
4.3.2.2. Results. Thedifferences indiseaselevelobserved between selected and
unselected trees are shown in Figure 7.The differences between both groups of
trees, tested by means of a %2 test, are highly significant in all three years. The
level of disease of each selected tree varied from year to year. Therefore, the
distribution of the highest observed disease levels over the three years' period is
alsogiveninFigure 7.Theconsistency withwhich selected treeshad more orless
than 1 % CBD is demonstrated in Table 5. The data form a three-way contingency table and were analyzed accordingly (KENDALL and STUART, 1973).
The high significances indicate a strong interdependence between the observations in the consecutive years.
The results of the 1976 scoring of control trees is presented in Figure 8. For
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TABLE5a. Fieldobservations.Frequencydistribution ofmother treesaccording totheirdiseaselevel
in 1976,1977and 1978.Twodiseaseclassesareindicated: lessthan 1% disease(0)and morethan 1°/0
disease (+ ).
Class of trees

Years

Never over 1 % disease

76

77

78

0

0
0

+

0
0
0

0

+

f +

1 year over 1 %disease

°
1f +o

2yearsover 1% disease

+

I o+

3years over 1 % disease

Frequency

+

0

0

+
+
+

+
+

28
5
3
6
0
4
3
6

17

TABLE 5b. Statistical analysis of data from Table 5a. A goodness-of-fit test was made according to
a 3-way table with H 0 : diseaseclasses0and + are randomly distributed over the trees ineach year.
Theresults show significant divergence from H 0 indicating that a + tree,ina particular year, has a
higher probability being + in the other two observation years than a 0tree.
Component
76
77
78
76/77
76/78
77/78
76/77/78
Total

d f.

X

4.0*
9 4***
ij i***

30.9***
55.4*

* sign, at p < 0.05
** sign, at p ^ 0.01
*** sign, at p s£ 0.001

each of the four directions scored at each 'control area', the average score was
calculated. The4averagesper'control area'weretreated asfour replicationsofa
disease observation. Their overall average per 'control area' and the standard
errorper area areshown intheFigure 8.Ascan beobserved,standard errorsdid
notvarygrosslyand,therefore, thedatacouldbeanalyzed bymeansofaoneway
analysis, and it was possible to calculate the LSD between 'control areas'.
FIG. 8. Field observations. Mean field scores (thin lines)
and their standard deviations (heavy lines) of 'control
areas'around mother trees.Data from Gera, 1976.F(one
way analysis) was 8.61 (18 and 57 df); area effect significant atp< 0.01.
Abcissa: control areas in order of mean field scores.
Ordinate: field score classes (arbitrary scale from 0to 6,
seeTable 4).
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4.3.2.3. D i s c u s s i o n : The population of unselected trees consistently showed
much higher diseaselevelsthan thepopulation ofmother trees.The distribution
ofdiseasescoresoverthepopulation ofmother treesonlyshowedsmall variation
over the three years of observation. The population of non-selected trees, however, showed substantially fewer trees in class 6 in 1976 than in 1977 or 1978
(Figure 7).The difference might result from the difference in scoring dates. The
trees were scored late in 1976and, therefore, a large fraction of diseased berries
could have been aborted at the time of scoring, thus distorting (decreasing) the
value of x.
The data presented in this section demonstrate that the procedure used to
selectmother treeswaseffective for theidentification oftreeswitha consistently
lowdisease level.Thedifference between thepopulation ofmother treesand the
unselected population might be due either to site specific factors, for example,
smalldifferences inmicroclimate caused byshade,inclination, soilfertility, or to
genetical effects. Differences with regard to other characters (leaf tip colour),
known to be genetically determined, were present in the total population. The
hypothesis isforwarded that thedifference indiseaselevelsbetween selected and
non-selected trees ismainly due to genetic factors.
Differences alsooccur between 'control areas'(Figure 8).However, inferences
on genotypical versus phenotypical effects remain conjectures. The variability
within the group of selected trees could again be due to either genetic or site
specific factors. No convincing data can be derived from the field observations
and, therefore, a threshold value for further selection can only be determined
intuitively.
It is concluded that the method of field observations is quite useful for
selection, but if used to the exclusion of other methods, its reliability remains
questionable.
4.3.3. Testingfor resistance of mother trees
As discussed in Section 4.3.2, continued field observations may enable us to
identify the most resistant trees. Specific tests may considerably reduce the time
needed for theappraisal of theresistance and theycould increasethe confidence
in the results of the selection process. This is of particular importance as the
planting op progenies of mother trees incurs considerable costs.Therefore, it is
essentialtoreducethenumber ofprogeniestobeplanted.Twotestsweredevised
to assess the resistance level of the trees. The objectives of these tests were:
- To obtain more information on thedifference between the subpopulations of
mother trees and non-selected trees;
- To find differences within thepopulation ofmother trees inorder to re-select
within this group;
- To find indications on the nature of the resistance.
A field inoculation test and a laboratory test (seedling inoculation test) were
used toachievethese objectives. Field inoculation testsweremade in practically
all areas where trees were selected. Their advantage is that they reflect the
conditionsunder which thediseaseoccurs.Theirdisadvantage is,ofcourse, that
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not all site-induced variability between trees can be excluded. The seedling
inoculation testisalaboratory test.Theadvantages ofthistestaretheabsenceof
the site-induced variability, and the absence of the need to test fresh parts of
trees. The disadvantage of the test appears to be its 'artificiality'. The original
seedling inoculation test was developed bij COOK (1973, a, b) in Kenya; it is
widely used in the Kenya breeding programme for CBD resistance (VAN DER
VOSSENetal., 1976).Agoodcorrelation oftheseedlinginoculation testwithfield
observations has been found in Kenya, but a wide range of material such as
occurs in Ethiopia has never been subjected to this test.
Although both tests were applied to material from all selection areas, the
following discussion willconcentrate on twolocations: Gera,withalarge group
of mother trees, and Jimma, with trees not specifically selected for CBD resistance. Test results were compared with field observations to facilitate the
establishment of threshold values.
4.3.3.1. M a t e r i a l s a n d m e t h o d s . The French Collection at the Jimma Research Station consists of accessions collected by a French Coffee Mission to
Ethiopia in 1966, some obtained from external sources, and some additional
local material. A wide variation in CBD levels was present. A number of trees
withalowlevelofCBDinthefieldweretestedtogetherwithothertreesto obtain
awiderange ofsusceptibilities. Mother treesat Gera and at otherlocations were
also tested. To compare these trees with the unselected coffee population, a
control tree was chosen adjacent to each nlh mother tree; n varied according to
the number of mother trees in a location.
The fungus can be isolated from berries: diseased berries were washed with
distilled water and incubated overnight inaclosed plastic box. The berries were
kept damp but surface wetness was avoided to prevent fermentation. After
incubation, a suspension ofconidia wasprepared byrinsing the berriesin sterile
water. The density of the suspension was determined by means of a hemocytometer. The suspension was diluted with sterile water to a density of approximately 50conidia per mland 1 mlof thesuspension wasplated out on 2°/0malt
extract agar, to which 0.1%tetracycline was added. Thus, single conidial cultures were obtained, which were sub-cultured on 2% malt extract agar. The
fungus can also be isolated from twigs (GASSERT, 1976). Fifteen branches with
maturing bark were collected and cut into pieces. The pieces were rinsed with
distilledwater and incubated 24hours onwettissuepaper inaclosedplasticbox.
Acondidial suspension was prepared by washing the branches in 100ml sterile
water. The suspension wasdiluted 1/200 with sterile water and 0.5to 1 mlof the
suspension wasplated out on0.2%maltextract agar with0.1%tetracycline ina
petri dish. Single conidial cultures were sub-cultured on 2%malt extract agar.
Thecultures weremaintained inthe dark on 2%malt extract agar at ambient
temperature. To avoid loss ofpathogenicity, the fungus wasregularly grown on
detached greencoffee berries(seedetached berrytest;Section4.5.2.),re-isolated
and recultured.
Inoculum was prepared from diseased berries with active lesions or from
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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cultures.Inoculum from berrieswasprepared bywashing theberrieswith distilled water, incubating them overnight in a closed container and washing them
again with distilled water. Inoculum from cultures was prepared from actively
growing cultures (7 to 15days old) by rinsing the cultures with distilled water.
Thedensities ofconidial suspensions weredetermined bymeans ofa hemocytometer and adjusted through dilution with distilled water. Field inoculation tests
wereusually performed with inoculum from berries. Inoculum for the first field
inoculation test and for the seedling inoculation tests was prepared from cultures. An isolate made from diseased material at Jimma Research Station was
used in all of the seedling tests.
Fieldinoculations: Branchesoftreestobetestedweremarked and the number
of berries per branch was recorded. The berries were sprayed with a conidial
suspensionatadensityof2x106conidia. m l - 1 ,usinganinsecticide handsprayer.
Each branch was then kept overnight in a plastic 'sleeve' to retain sufficient
moisture for infection. The plastic sleeve was covered with paper to avoid high
temperatures due to insolation. Individual branches of a tree were used as
replications. In theexperiments described here, 3replications wereused at Jima
and 4atGera.Numbers ofhealthy anddiseased berrieswererecorded after three
weeks.Thefractions ofdiseased anddropped berrieswereanalyzed after angular
transformation (Arcsin ^fx).
Seedlinginoculationtest:Thetestwasanadaptation tolocalrequirementsofthe
testusedatRuiru Coffee Research Station,Kenya (VAN DERVOSSENetal., 1976).
Theparchment wasremovedfrom 100seedsobtained from asinglecoffee treeor
line. The seeds were soaked in water for two to three days and sown in heat
sterilized wet sand in a plastic box. Seedlings were inoculated just before or at
unfolding of the cotyledons. Prior to inoculation, the boxes were closed for 48
hours to precondition the seedlings at 100% relative humidity. After inoculation, the seedlings were sprayed with a suspension of 2x 106 conidia .ml - 1 ,
maintained at 100% relative humidity for 48 hours, reinoculated and then
reincubated at 100% relative humidity for an additional 48 hours. Seedlings
gradually developed lesions which varied in size and colour. Very small lesions
were mostly greenish, larger ones were brown or black; the latter could completelygirdletheplant.Thesmallgreenishand brownishlesionsconsistedofdead
cortex cells, a newly formed cork cambium sealing off the dead tissue. Hyphae
werenot observed inthisdead tissueafter stainingwith anilineblue lactophenol.
Sporulation of Colletotrichum spp. was sometimes observed on black lesions.
Theseedlingswerescored accordingtosizeandcolouroflesionsbymeansofa12
class scale developed by COOK (COOK, 1973a, b, 1975; MURAKURA, 1976; VAN
DER VOSSEN et al., 1976,and pers.comm.). The various classes were not equivalent as some classes were relatively empty whilst others were overfilled, thus
probably creating problems of non-additivity in statistical analysis. The scale
wastherefore corrected ontheassumption thattheindividual seedlingscoresina
test of genetically homogeneous material are binomially distributed if the various classes are 'equivalent'. Arabica coffee is an inbreeder with a low percentageofcrosspollination (PERSON, 1974; VAN DERVOSSEN, 1973)and therefore
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TABLE 6. Seedling inoculation tests. Classes used to score disease responses.
Score

Disease class

0
1

No symptoms.
From small greenish lesions to 1 or 2narrow brown lesions,
lesions up to 0.5 mm wide.
More than 2brownlesionsorbrown coalescinglesions.Width oflesionsexceeds0.5mm.
Black dots, ifpresent, are rare.
Wide brown lesions with numerous black dots and/or black lesions. Black lesions may
completely surround the stem but the top remains alive.
Black lesion girdling the stem. Top killed.

2
3
4

geneticvariation among seedlingsofthe samemother treeshould,inmostcases,
be low. Bytrial and error the original 12classes were reduced to 5classes. The
resulting distributions were as close to binomial distributions as possible. The
new key is shown in Table 6. The binomial coefficient (P) of the observed
distribution of each individual test was calculated, angularly transformed, and
(for statistical analysis) treated as a variate with a normal distribution. Ten
seedlings of each of two coffee accessions (A and B) were included in each
individual box as references. The two references were used in all experimental
series to permit comparison between boxes inoculated at different dates. Corrections for date of inoculation were made through the following calculations:

X x, + 2. £ x2 + 3. £ x3 + 4. X x*
P= —

T^F1

(

^

^ —

n

(4.1),

n

E *0 +

i= i

+ S *4
;= i

wherex 0 through x 4 aretheresponses(number ofseedlings)perboxfor classes0
to 4,
n is the number of boxes per inoculation date, and
P is the calculated binomial coefficient.
The correction factor CFfor each inoculation date was:
k

1
CF = P'A + P'B - ^

k

P'A+
^ ^

Z P'

2k

(4.2),

where P' isthe angular transformation of P, and k isthe number of inoculation
dates.
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TABLE 7a. ANOVA of field inoculation tests made at Gera on 8.06.76, 8.07.76 and 30.07.76.
Fractions of diseased or dropped berries were angularly transformed before analysis.
Source of variation

df

Inoculation.tree" '.date" 1
Trees
Dates
Interactions
Error

296
98
2
196
891

ss

F

519473
345885
37246
136342
213639

14.7**
77.7**
2.9**

7

-Î**

TABLE 7b. Data from Table 7a,experiments analysed per inoculation date.
Source

Date

of

8.06.76

30.07.76

8.07.76

variation

df

F

df

F

df

F

Trees
Error

98
297

6.7**

98
297

6.9**

98
297

6.9**

TABLE 8a. ANOVA of field inoculation tests made at Jima on 10.06.75 and 11.07.75. Fractions of
diseased or dropped berries were angularly transformed before analysis.
Source of variation

df

Inoculation.tree" '.date" 1
Trees
Dates
Interactions
Error

63
31
1
31
28

ss

F

94754
79128
275
15352
21588

8.9'
15.2'
1.6
2.9'

TABLE 8b. Data from Table 8a, experiments analysed per inoculation date.
Source

Date
10.06.75

of

11.07.75

variation

df

F

df

F

Trees
Error

31
64

9.6**

31
64

8.6**

4.3.3.2. Results.Theanalysisofvariancefortheconsecutivefieldinoculations
isshowninTables 7and 8.Interactionswerepresent betweeninoculation dates
and trees, and therefore the results of the analyses for individual inoculation
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FIG.9.Fieldinoculation tests.Frequency distributions of trees according to test response. Data
from tests at Gera (8.06.76) and
Jima (10.06.75). The frequency
distribution of the test results at
Jima was significantly wider (p—
0.002) than that of the mother
trees at Gera.
Abscissa: fraction of diseased or
dropped berries (angularly transformed).
Ordinate: number of trees.

Mothertrees

Controltrees

16-1

LSD
12GERA

i
0

15 30 45 60 75 90

I—I0

15 30 45 60 75 90

LSD

JIMA

0

15 30 45 60 75 90

datesare alsoindicated. Highly significant differences between treeswere found
ateach specific inoculation date.Thedistribution oftheresultsobtained at Gera
on 8.7.1976 is shown in Figure 9. The results of the control trees show a distribution different from that ofthemother trees.Thedistribution ofresults from
Jima are also shown in Figure 9.In the latter distribution the lowest and highest
TABLE 9. Field inoculation tests. Mean values of tests made at three locations (between brackets
number of tested trees). Trees were inoculated at three successive dates: Gera - 8.06.76, 8.07.76,
30.07.76;Jachi- 3.06.76, 30.06.76,20.07.76;Wushwush- 1.06.76,23.06.76, 14.07.76.According to
Wilcoxon'srank sum test,differences between control treesand selectedtreeswerehighly significant
(p < 0.005).
Location
Trees

Date

Gera

Jachi

Wushwush

Mother trees

1
2
3

34
33(77)
22

36
34(28)
23

18
13(13)
18

Control trees

1
2
3

65
68 (22)
51

66
68 (29)
51

45
36(11)
31
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class appear to be overfilled, indicating a distribution of results that widely
extends beyond the limits of 0 and 100% disease in the field. The width of the
distribution of the results from mother trees at Gera and at Jima were tested
through the determination of the differences x = |observed - median value |.
Thisgavetwonewdistributions which weretested byWilcoxon's test.The mean
valuefor Jima wassignificantly higher than Gera indicating awider originaldistribution for the Jima data.
Differences between the average values of selected trees and control trees are
shownfor thevariousselectionareasinTable9.Thecorrelations between results
of field observations and field inoculation tests for Gera are shown in Table 10,
and for Jima in Table 11. The field inoculation results were compared with the
highest disease scores attained in the indicated period of observation. The rank
TABLE 10. Correlations between responsesinfieldinoculation testsand infieldobservation scoresof
mothertreesatGera. Foreverytree,thehighestfieldscoreovertheindicatedperiodwaspairedtothe
response in the field inoculation test (fractions of diseased or dropped berries were angularly
transformed). Entries are Kendall's rank correlation coefficient (T) and its significance/;^ = 0), for
48 tested trees.
Date
offield
inoculation

Period of field observations
76
T

8.06.76
8.07.76
30.07.76
Field inoculation response
highest
average

76 + 77 + 78

Id+ 11

p{t = 0)

X

p(x = 0)

X

p(x = 0)

0.24
0.16
0.24

0.02
0.08
0.02

0.30
0.20
0.28

0.002
0.03
0.003

0.37
0.37
0.4

0.0004
0.0005
< 0.0001

0.19
0.22

0.05
0.02

0.23
0.30

0.01
0.002

0.39
0.44

< 0.0001
< 0.0001

TABLE 11. Correlations between the responses in field inoculation tests and the field observation
scoresof trees at Jima. For every tree, thehighest field scoreover the indicated period waspaired to
theresponseinthefieldinoculationtest(fractions ofdiseased ordropped berries,angularly transformed). EntriesareKendall's rank correlation coefficient (t)and itssignificancep(x = 0),for 33tested
trees.
Date
offield
inoculation

Period of field observations
75
X

10.06.75
11.07.75
Field inoculation response
highest
average
42

76

p(x = 0)

X

p{x = 0)

75 + 76
X

Pix = 0)

0.44
0.60

5.10- 4
< 3.10 =

0.30
0.41

2.10- 2
2.10- 3

0.43
0.60

7.10- 4
3.10-=

0.60
0.58

< 3.10"=
<3.10"=

0.36
0.38

4.10" 3
6.10- 3

0.53
0.63

4.10"=
< 3.10" 5
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Field inoculation
test result

FIG. 10. Scatter diagram of the relation between field inoculation test results (mean of three successive field inoculationsper tree)andfieldobservation scores(highest observed
field score per tree in the period 1976-1978) at Gera.
Abscissa: field observations,fieldscoreclass(arbitrary scale
from 0 to 6, seeTable 4).
Ordinate: field inoculation test, fractions of diseased and
dropped berries (angularly transformed).
The median value per field score class isindicated by *.
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correlation coefficient wasdetermined because alinear relation between the two
variables isunlikely. Thecorrelation improved withthe number of years of field
observations andtherankcorrelations for Jima werehigherthan thosefor Gera.
InFigures 10and 11,scatter diagrams show therelation between theaverage of
the consecutive field inoculations and the highest field score in the observation
period for Gera and Jima, respectively.
Differences among individual trees in the seedling inoculation tests were
highly significant. The l v a l u e obtained from tests that were performed in 1977
and had three replications was 4.15 with 142 and 286 degrees of freedom. The
distribution of the average results per tree of the seedling inoculation test are
presented in Figure 12for mother trees from Agaro, Gera, Washi, and Metu,
and the tested trees from Jima. Averages and standard deviations per location
are given in Table 12. The averages were compared by /-test with unequal
variances: the average from trees at Metu was significantly lower than the
averagesfor otherlocations.Thestandard deviationforthemother treesat Metu
was significantly lower than the other standard deviations (Ftest).
Therank correlation between field observations at Gera and theresultsof the
seedlingtestsmadeonmother treesat Gera arepresented inTable 13.Only data
from those trees were used which had an uninterrupted 3years' series of field

FIG. 11. Scatter diagram of the relation between field
inoculation test results (mean of two successive field
inoculations)andfieldobservation scores(highestobserved field score per tree in the period 1975-1976) at
Jima.
Abscissa: field observations, field score class (arbitrary units from 0 to 6, see Table 4).
Ordinate: field inoculation test, fraction of diseased
and
dropped
berries
(angularly
transformed).
Themedian valueperfieldscoreclassisindicated by*.
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FIG. 12.Seedlinginoculation tests. Relative frequency distributions oftreesaccording to response in
the test. Distributions are arranged according to the origin of the mother trees. For statistical
analysis, seeTable 12.
Abscissa: seedling inoculation test response (arbitrary scale from 0to 90,see Section 4.3.3.).
Ordinate: relative frequency of trees.

observations. The highest field score observed during the indicated period was
used.Thecorrelation reachesamaximumafter twoyearsoffieldobservations.A
third year of field observations did not improve the correlation. The relation
between the results of the seedling inoculation tests and three years' field observations for Gera is shown in Figure 13.The relation between the results of the
seedlinginoculation testsand thehighestfieldscoreatJimaover 1975and 1976is
TABLE 12. Seedling inoculation tests. Responses arranged according to location of mother trees;
mean response valuesx and standard deviationssper location aregiven, nisthenumber oftrees, at
eachlocation, subjected to thetest. Ineach column, valuesmarked with thesameletter do not differ
atp < 0.05.x andsweretestedbymeansofaMestwithunequalvariancesand anF-test respectively.
Location

n

X

s

Metu
Gera 75 selection
Washi
Jima
Areas round Agaro

33
87
30
36
28

13.6a
18.4 b
19.8 b
20.4 b
21.7 b

4.8 a
8.4 b
7.7 b
11.0 c
7.5 b
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TABLE 13. Correlations between responses in the seedling inoculation test and field observation
scores of mother trees at Gera. For every tree, the highest field score over the indicated period was
paired to the response in the seedling inoculation test. Entries are Kendall's rank correlation
coefficient (T) and its significance p(z = 0)for 34trees.
Period of field
observations

p(x = 0)

0.13
0.30
0.27

1976
76 + 77
76 + 77 + 78

0.15
0.01
0.02

showninFigure 14.Kendall'srankcorrelationcoefficient was0.30and p(x.= 0)
= 0.02.Onetreebelonging totheFrench Collection withaccession number F 58
is specially marked as it scored distinctly lower in the seedling inoculation test
than could be expected from its field score. Neither for Gera nor for Jima the
correlation between field inoculation tests and seedling inoculation tests was
significant.
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FIG. 13.Scatter diagram of the relation between
responses in the seedling inoculation test (mean
response of three tests per tree) and field observation scores (highest observed field score per
tree in the period 1976-1978) at Gera.
Abscissa: field observations, field score class
(arbitrary scalefrom 0to 90,seeSec4).
Ordinate: seedling inoculation test response
(arbitrary scalefrom 0to 90,seesection 4.3.3.).
The median value per field score class is
indicated by *.
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Flu. 14. Scatter diagram of the relation
between responses in the seedling inoculationtest(meanresponseofthreetestsper
tree) and field observation scores (highest
observed field score per tree in the period
1975-1976) at Jima.
Abscissa: field observations, field score
class (arbitrary scale from 1to
6, see Table 4).
Ordinate: seedling inoculation test response (arbitrary scale from 0
to 90,see Section 4.3.3.).
The median value per field score class is
indicated by *.
An aberrant value in the seedling inoculation test (accession F 58) is indicated by
D.
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4.3.3.3. D i s c u s s i o n . The results of the series of field inoculation tests made
at Gera showed that significant differences existed between trees both in the
group ofmother treesand inthegroup ofcontrol trees.Theexperiments at Jima
brought into light a wide range of variation. The interaction between dates of
inoculation and treeseitherreflects differences ingrowth stageoftheberriesoris
an artefact due to a somewhat unsatisfactory transformation.
The field inoculation tests showed that large differences exist between the
populations of mother trees and non-selected trees at Gera and elsewhere. This
result confirms that the differences observed at selection are consistent and
supports the hypothesis that these differences are mainly due to genetic factors.
The possibility that extremely localized site effects caused a difference between
control trees and selected trees, however remote it is,cannot be excluded.
Earlier, field inoculation réponses were compared per field score class (VAN
DER GRAAFF, 1978 a). Results are reproduced in Table 14. The further data
presented here show that field inoculation tests indeed give a satisfactory indication of susceptibility in the field. The finding that the rank correlation
coefficient between field scores and field inoculation values for Jima exceeded
that for Gera may be areflection of two differences between these locations: (1)
at Jima the range of susceptibilities tested was wider than at Gera, and (2) the
microclimatological conditions at Jima were possibly more homogeneous than
at Gera.
In the field inoculation test, the most interesting observation regarding the
nature of the resistance was that all trees showed some disease, thus supporting
thehypothesisthat resistance toCBDisquantitative.In theseedling inoculation
tests, obvious differences occurred between trees. The differences between the
various selection areas might indicate differences in the conditions for development of CBD, and, thus, selection pressure between the locations. However,
there isan alternative explanation (see below).
Thecorrelation betweenfieldscoreand seedlinginoculation testvaluewasnot
strong.Thepoor correlation waspartlycaused bya number oftreeswith a poor
field score but a good performance in the seedling inoculation test. A good
example of this phenomenon was line F58 of the French Collection at Jima
TABLE 14. Field inoculation test responsesarranged according to thefieldobservation classesof the
tested trees.Data oftreesatJima, and mother treesand control treesat Gera. Entries arenumber of
tested trees («)and the mean field inoculation response of the tested trees in each field observation
class (x). Values marked with the same letter do not differ atp < 0.05.
Field

0
1
>1
control trees
46

Jima

Gera

n

X

n

X

10
6
17

34a
40 a
67 b

33
27
18
22

38 a
43ab
48 b
73 c
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TABLE 15. Seedlinginoculation test responses arranged according to thefieldobservation classesof
thetested trees. Data from treesatJima and mother treesatGera. Entriesarenumber oftested trees
(n)and the mean seedling testresponse of the tested trees(x)ineach field observation class.Values
marked with the same letter do not differ atp ^ 0.05.
Field

0
1
>1

Gera

Jima
n

X

n

X

15
9
26

14.9 a
19.6ab
23.5 b

31
28
24

16.0a
21.0 b
20.8 b

TABLE 16. Linear correlation coefficients between field inoculation and seedling inoculation test
responses.Treeswerearranged accordingtofieldobservation scoreandcorrelation coefficients were
separatelycalculated for treeswithlessthan 1 %disease,for treeswithmorethan 1 %disease,and for
all trees. Data from tested trees at Jima and mother trees at Gera.
Field

Oand 1
>1
Total

Gera

Jima
r

df

r

df

0.635**
-0.155
0.256

14
15
31

0386*
-0.323
0.241

44
13
59

(Figure 11).Probably duetothelowcorrelation between field scoreand seedling
inoculation test, the correlation between field inoculation values and seedling
inoculation test values was not significant.
In an earlier publication, results obtained inthe seedling inoculation test were
grouped according to field score class (VAN DER GRAAFF 1978 a). Significant
differences between the averages per field score class were observed (Table 15),
thus indicating a relation between field scores and seedling inoculation test
values. VAN DER GRAAFF (1978a) also observed that the correlation between
seedling inoculation testvaluesand field scoresbecame significant iftreeswith a
field scorex > 0.01 in 1976wereexcluded from thecalculations; this procedure
apparently removed trees with an aberrant test response in the seedling inoculation test (Table 16).
Oneexplanation oftheerraticresultsintheseedlinginoculation testscould be
theexistence ofdifferent vertical pathogenic abilities('vertical races')within the
pathogen population. The seedling inoculation tests weremade with one isolate
whileinoculum inthefieldand inoculumfor thefield inoculation testcame from
many sources. This subject was discussed by VAN DER GRAAFF (1978 a) and is
further treated in Chapter 5. There, the conclusion will be that in the case of
accession F58 no indication for vertical resistance has been found. It must be
concluded thatinanumber ofcoffee linestheresistanceofyoungseedlingsisnot
directly related to the resistance of berries. Such a result is not unexpected
because the methodology of the seedling inoculation test is rather 'unnatural'.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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The incubation phase probably induces thinness of the cuticle and possibly other
reversible disorders. Differences in growth rate of seedlings may induce variation
in the results of seedling inoculation tests. This could, for example, explain the
low values in the seedling inoculation tests obtained with mother trees from
Metu. Progenies of these mother trees have a dwarfed habitus, also suggesting a
deviant growth rate of the seedling (Section 4.6.3.).
Tests comparable to the ones reported here were also made by VAN DER
VOSSEN et al. (1976). They found a good correlation between the seedling inoculation test (hypocotyl test) and the corrected maximum field score, an unspecified combination of field inoculation and natural level of disease. In their
work, only two cultivars showed a higher susceptibility in the field than was
expected from the seedling test. As discussed earlier (VAN DER GRAAFF, 1978 a),
thecorrelation coefficients calculated by V A N DER VOSSENetal.(1976)might have
a positive bias due to the bimodal distribution of the results of their seedling
tests.They used the original scalewith 12classes.In this scale some of the middle
classes are not equivalent to the classes at both ends of the scale, or, in other
words, high and low values are overrepresented. Also, VAN DER VOSSEN et al.
used many maximum and near-maximum values from the seedling inoculation
test in their calculation. Near the end of the scale, the standard error decreases
and thus also gives a positive bias to the correlation coefficient.
Summarizing, the seedling test can help to eliminate part of the susceptible
coffee trees from a test population. Difficulties can be encountered if the population to be tested contains a large proportion of trees that do well in the seedling
inoculation test but poor in the field because in that case no selection threshold
can be established.
4.3.4. The establishment of selection thresholds
Observations of the trees selected in 1973indicated that a disease level of x =
0.01 was the maximum which could be tolerated under field conditions; trees
with a higher disease level invariably were unsatisfactory at a later date. Therefore, a maximum disease level of 1% was tentatively adopted as the threshold
level for reselection within the group of selected trees. The selection criteria for
the various tests were based on this threshold value.
In the field inoculation test, preliminary thresholds for the 1976planting were
based on tests made at Washi and Jima in 1975. A more elaborate analysis of
data was made when the results of field inoculation tests at Gera made in 1976
were available. F o r each tree, the test result of the inoculation date of which the
mean test response was highest was paired with the field observations of 1976 at
Gera (Fig. 15). The highest response of the three consecutive field inoculations
was used to avoid the effects of the interaction between trees and inoculation
dates, though in hindsight it may have been better to use the average (Section
4.3.3.). The selection threshold isplaced at a highest field inoculation response of
45, because at higher values the number of trees with a field score over 1 increases
rapidly. The threshold value of 45 was satisfactory in other selection areas also.
In the seedling inoculation test, preliminary selection criteria used in 1975 were
48
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FIG. 15. Establishment of selection threshold.
Scatter diagram of the relation between field
inoculation test results (highest response of
three successive field inoculations per tree)
and field observation scores at Gera, in 1976.
Abscissa: field observations,fieldscoreclass
(arbitrary scale from 0 to 6, see
Table 4).
Ordinate: field inoculation test, fraction of
diseased and dropped berries
(angularly transformed).
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based on field observations made at Jima and Washi.The preliminary selection
threshold used was close to the score attained by Rume Sudan. Later, a more
elaborate study was made using the Jima and Gera field observations of 1976.
Results for Gera obtained in the 1976 seedling inoculation tests are plotted
against the 1976 field observation scores in Figure 16.Obviously, the group of
trees with a high field score and a low response in the seedling inoculation test
cannot be eliminated. A good selection threshold occurs between the values 15
and20intheseedlinginoculation test.Theresponsevalueof 18waschosenasthe
selectionthreshold.ThisvaluewasclosetothetestresponseofRumeSudan. The
selectionthreshold of 18wasusedfor thewholetestseriesof 1976.Inlateryears,
reference material was used in the tests to reconstruct the selection threshold.
The effectiveness of the selection procedure can be ascertained by means of
the field observations made at Gera in 1977and 1978 (Table 17).Through the
various testsand observations,thenumber ofmother treeswasreduced from 37
to 14. Out of these 14, only two trees showed an unacceptably high level of
diseaseinthefollowing yearsagainst 12out of23oftherejected trees. Therefore,
itcan be concluded that the combination of seedling and field inoculation tests
was effective in eliminating unsatisfactory mother trees.
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FIG. 16.Establishment of selection threshold.
Scatter diagram of the relation between responses in the seedling inoculation test (mean
response of three tests per tree) and field observation scores at Gera, in 1976.
Abscissa: field observations, field scoreclass
(arbitrary units from 0 to 6, see
Table 4).
Ordinate: seedling inoculation test response
(arbitrary units from 0 to 90, see
Section 4.3.3.).
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TABLE 17. Effectiveness of the various methods of selecting mother trees at Gera. The field scores
obtained in 1977and 1978are used to evaluate theeffectiveness of themethods ofreselection, made
in 1976, within the group of mother trees. The effectiveness of each method or combination of
methodshadtobeevaluated bya 2 x 2x2-test,sincethenumber oftreeswastoosmallfor acomplete
4-way analysis.
Selection method : O = no extra selection of mother trees
A = extra field observation in 1976
B = field inoculation test
C = seedling inoculation test
Selection

Accepted (+)

Method

Rejected (-)

O
A

+

B

+

C

+

AB

+

AC

+

BC

+

ABC

+

Highest field score 77-78
<1
24
23
1
18
6
17
7
17
7
17
7
13
11
13
11

x2

>1
13
7
6
5
8
5
8
3
10
3
10
2
11
1
12

Percentage
>1

o y**
4.4*
3.7
7y**
7 7**
5.3*
7.7*

35
23
86
22
57
23
53
15
59
1559
13
50
7
52

4.4. PROPAGATION

The objective of the CBD resistance programme was to produce seed of
resistantcoffee typesintheshortestpossibletime.Thesetypesshouldalsoshowa
highyield and quality potential and a high resistance levelto other diseases and
pests.
C.arabicais self fertile and, in general, only shows a low percentage of cross
fertilization. Recent data obtained inKenya (VAN DER VOSSEN, 1975)show that
cross pollination varies between 7and 17% with an average of approximately
10%. C. arabica is normally propagated by seed. Vegetative propagation is
possible,but onlycuttingsfrom orthotropic brancheswillproduce normal trees.
This fact seriously restricts the applicability of vegetative propagation for the
production ofnewtrees.Atreeshould be'trained' for theproduction ofcuttings
and the maximum production from such a tree will not exceed one hundred
cuttings per annum.
Inanearlyphaseoftheprogramme,itwasdoubted whetherlowlevelsofcross
pollination would occur under Ethiopian conditions and it was envisaged that
vegetative propagation wasimperative to avoid unacceptable levels of genetical
50
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diversity. Therefore, provisions were made for large scale rooting of cuttings.
However, observations made in 'single tree' progenies at Jimma Research Station showed that progenies from seed were sufficiently homogeneous (PERSON,
1974; ROBINSON, 1974).Furthermore, themother treesareallextreme genotypes
and they will, therefore, possess a higher level of homozygosity than the unselected C. arabicapopulation (PERSON, 1974).
Gera, a location where CBD consistently was at a high level, was chosen for
multiplication;material with a satisfactory level of resistance there will suffice
everywhere.Progeny plotshad to belargeinviewofboth scientific and practical
considerations. Large numbers are needed to arrive at adequate loss predictions
and to obtain indications on the level of homogeneity of a progeny. The coffee
replanting programme of the Ethiopian Government will also require large
quantities ofseed of the satisfactory progenies. If adequate numbers of seed can
immediately beproduced from progeny plots instead of needing an extra multiplication phase,somethree yearsaresaved.Thus,itwasdecided toform plotsof
up to 1,000trees per progeny.
Multiplication started immediately after the selection of a mother tree in the
field. Progenies remained in the nurseries for about one year and a half, thus
allowingampletimefor field observations and for field and seedling inoculation
tests on the mother trees. Multiplication was the responsibility of the Coffee
Pathology Section until June 1975,when, on arrival of Mr. R. G. WHITE, FAO
Coffee Agronomist,theseresponsibilitieswerehanded overtotheCoffee Agronomy Section. Multiplication started in early 1974 when seeds of the mother
trees selected in 1973were sown in nurseries at Jima. Additional nurseries were
constructed in early 1975, containing some 300,000 seedlings of mainly 1974
mother trees. In 1976,250,000 seedlings were planted in pre-nurseries of which
175,000 were planted in nurseries after discarding of mother trees through
seedling tests. In 1977, some remaining progenies from mother trees and some
progenies from interesting accessions from Jimma Research Station were
propagated.
Some 15 oftheprogenies present inthe 1974nurserieswereplanted atGera in
1975.Theseplotsweresmalltofull sized (upto 1,000 treesper progeny) and the
remainder of theprogenies wereplanted at Gera asa collection inplots ofup to
25 trees. The 1975 planting consisted of some 9,000 trees and covered approximately 3 ha (at 3,200 trees.ha - 1 ). The progenies planted in 1975 came from
mother trees selected in 1973and observed again in 1974,but the mother trees
had not been subjected to extensive testing before planting of the progenies.
Seedling inoculation tests were made in 1976, while results of field inoculation
tests on some of the trees were not available until August 1975. In 1976, 77
progenieswereplanted from the 1975nurseries,72werenewand 5progenies had
also been planted in 1975.In total some 55,000 seedlings were planted. Most of
themother treeshad been screened byfieldand seedling inoculation tests before
planting the progenies. In 1977(1976nurseries), 58newprogenies were planted
and additional seedlings were planted of 7 progenies which had been planted
earlier. In total, 45,000 seedlings were planted. All mother trees had passed the
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981J
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seedling inoculation test and most of them had passed the field inoculation test
before the progenies were planted. In 1978, 11new progenies were planted and
new seedlings were added to 4 progenies which had been planted earlier. The
progeniesconsisted ofthose 1974and 1975selections,which had not been tested
timely or ofwhich seed wasnot available intime,and of a number of promising
accessions from the French Collection at Jimma Research Station. The mother
treeshadpassedtheseedlinginoculationtestandmostofthemhadbeen subjected
to the field inoculation test. Before planting, the progenies were all tested for
resistance to Gibberellaxylarioides (Section 6.2.4.).
In order to make studies on yield potential, resistance to diseases and pests,
and agronomic characters, progenies were also planted in 'progeny trials'. The
trialswereplanted at Gera and at thesubstations at Metu,Agaro,Wonago and,
inpart, at Mugi.The planting of trials at various placespermitted evaluation of
theprogeniesunder different growth conditions.Thelayout ofthetrialsisgiven
in Section 6.2.2.1.

4.5. APPRAISAL OF THE RESISTANCE OF PROGENIES

Time was an extremely important factor in the CBD programme;each year
lost in one of its stages meant high and accumulating losses in revenues due to
delaysinreplacingsusceptiblebyresistantmaterial.Itwas,therefore, considered
essential to appraise the levelof CBD resistance and the degree of homogeneity
ofthisresistanceamongtreesofindividualprogeniesattheearliestpossibletime.
The appraisal of the homogeneity of the progenies with regard to resistance
necessitated largenumbers (PERSON, 1974).Theprogenieswerestudied by means
of extensive field observations: field estimates of the disease level and berry
counts.
The large sized progeny plots rendered the use of replicated trials for CBD
assessment impossible. Furthermore, a considerable variation in CBD level
occurs from year to year. It wasconsequently necessary to use a laboratory test
that isrelatively free from siteand year specific effects. The onlymeaningful test
available was a test on detached berries (BOCK, 1956; FIRMAN, 1964).
4.5.1. Field observations
Field observations weremade to obtain information on thelevelof resistance
under field conditions. To ensure the presence of inoculum, all progenies were
sprayed with a conidial suspension in the year before the first flowering was
expected. The observations were made at Gera, a sitechosen for its consistently
high levels of CBD. Apart from an assessment of the disease level under field
conditions, it was hoped that variation within progenies due to genetic factors
could be separated from environmental variation. The percentage of visibly
diseased berries was estimated to obtain data on disease severity, and berry
countsweremadetoacquireaccuratedata ondamageduetodropand diseaseof
berries.
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TABLE 18. Field assessments. Percentage scores used to assess the disease severity.
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4.5.1.1. M a t e r i a l s a n d m e t h o d s . Progenies planted in 1974 (Section 4.4)
predominantly had theirfirstcropin 1977.Most oftheprogeniesplanted in 1976
flowered for the first time in 1978. The lay-out of the plots was discussed in
Section4.4.Progeniesweresprayed withaconidialsuspension of Colletotrichum
coffeanum in order to establish the fungus on the bark. Conidial suspensions
were prepared from diseased berries. Berries were rinsed, incubated overnight,
and conidia were washed off the next day. Conidial concentrations were not
determined, but astandard amount ofberrieswasusedpersprayer tank. Sample
counts indicated concentrations in the range of 104conidia.ml" i . The suspension was applied to the trees by means of a motorized mist blower and the trees
were sprayed on overcast days when rain could be expected.
Field assessments weremade byestimating the percentage of diseased berries
onindividual trees.To facilitate thework, alimited number ofpercentage scores
wasused (Table 18).In 1977,fieldassessments weremade ofprogenies that had
their first crop. Progenies were scored on 29.06.77, 26.07.77 and 20.09.77. The
number oftreesassessedperprogeny varied from 25to 800accordingto progeny
size. In 1978, field assessments were made on progenies that flowered for the
first time,and someoftheprogenies that had already beenassessed in 1977.One
hundred bearing trees per progeny were scored about 11.08.1978. Progenies
already scoredin 1977didnot alwayshave 100bearingtrees.Observations made
before 11.08.1978were not pursued because disease levels were extremely low.
TABLE 19. Field assessments. CBD severity in 1977and 1978in some progenies with a first crop in
1977.Entriesarepercentagesofdiseased berriesperprogeny and,withinbrackets,thepercentages of
trees with more than 1 %diseased berries. The green tipped progeny 7385contained 8% trees with
bronze tipped leaves;disease severity is also indicated for green- and bronze-tipped categories.
Progeny

7324
7330
7332
7352
7353
7395
741
731
7385
7385green tip
7385bronze tip
old coffee in vicinity

Date
29.06.77

26.07.77

20.09.77

0.4( 1 )
0.2( 0.3)
2.6(2 )
3.0(13 )
0.4(14 )
0.1 ( 1 )
0.1(0 )
31.0(94 )
1.5(6 )

2.6(18)
0.9( 3)
2.2 ( 5)
2.9(13)
13.9(52)
8.8(62)
0.2 ( 1)

4.8(11)
1.2( 5)
2.2 ( 6)
11.5(10)
13.7(48)
28.8(89)
0.1( 1)

2.9( 7)
0.6( 2)
28.8(28)
59.0( 4)

12.0(21)
1.9(14)
57.0(81)
50.3(84)

-
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11.08.78

2.9(13)
0.8(11)
7.4(51)
0(0)
4.5(10)
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Berry counts were only made in 1978. For each progeny, twenty five bearing
trees were selected, following the rows of planting but avoiding the two outer
rows; obvious off-type trees were omitted. One bearing branch was marked on
each selected tree. Per branch, the total number of berries and the number of
diseased berries were recorded at three weekly intervals. Flower buds, flowers
and berriesformed after thefirstcountwereremoved.Flowering occurred inthe
6thweekof 1978;counting started inthe 13thweek andcontinued until the 34th
week.

1977

1978

0.9-1

7330

0

1 50 90 100 0 1 50 90

0.87353

=1

1

0 1 50 90 100 0 1 50 90 100
0.9'

7385 Green tip

0

1 50 90 100

0.67385 Bronze tip

0'
0
0.4-1

1 50 90 100
Control trees

00 1 50 90 100
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FIG. 17.Fieldassessments.Relativefrequency distribution oftrees,ofsomeprogenies,according to
disease severity. Field estimates of 20.09.77 and
11.08.77.
Abscissa : percentage ofdiseased berriespertree.
Ordinate: relative frequency of trees.
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FIG. 18. Field assessments. Frequency distribution of progenies according to mean percentage
of diseased berries. Field estimates made at Gera,
August 1978.
Abscissa: percentage of diseased berries.
Ordinate: number of progenies.
Unshaded:progenies with their first crop in 1978.
Shaded: progenies with their second crop in
1978.
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4.5.1.2. Results. The results of the 1977 field assessments are presented in
Table 19.The detection level of disease probably was between 1and 5% and,
therefore, thepercentage oftreeswithmore than 1 %diseaseisalsoshown in the
table. Disease severity on the first observation date was low and only the
susceptible 731 (a Harercoffee typefrom Wendo Genet) showed a high level of
disease.731 wasnotassessedon26.07.and20.09.1977.Instead, 100oldcoffee trees
inthevicinityoftheprogeny blockswerescored. Some8%ofthetrees constitutingprogeny 7385had bronzetipped leaveswhiletheremainder had green tipped
leaves.For both typesof trees the disease severity isshown inthe table. Some of
theprogenies were reassessed in 1978and the results ofthat assessment are also
showninTable 19.Thedistribution ofthediseaseseverityoverindividual treesis
presented in Figure 17for the progenies 7353, 7330, 7385,and for old coffee in
thevicinity.Thelevelofdiseaseinprogenies that had their first crop in 1978was
low. The frequency distributions of disease severity per progeny is shown in
Figure 18and the frequency distribution of the percentage of trees with more
than 1 %infection per progeny is presented in Figure 19.
In berry counts, the number of berries gradually decreased over the subsequent observations. The decrease occurred both in progenies remaining free
from CBD and inprogenies showingdisease.Thereduction ofthenumber of berrieson progenies where no CBD was seen on the observed branches is probably
physiological although parasites such as berry boring moth or, occasionally,
CBD might cause some extra drop. This reduction is further called 'normal
FIG. 19. Field assessments. Frequency distribution ofprogeniesaccordingtopercentageof
trees with more than 1 % disease. Field estimates made in August 1978at Gera.
Abcissa:
percentage of trees with 1% disease; note that disease intervals
are not equal,
Ordinate:
number of progenies,
Unshaded: progenies with their first crop in
1978.
Shaded:
progenies with their second crop
in 1978.
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drop'. The percentage berries remaining at each observation date (R) was
calculated as
25

R

100 y

«J,

(4.3),

25 ,fl n,

where /isthe branch observed on the 2thtree, «„ is the number of berries on the
observed branch of the fh observed tree at observation time t, and «,, is the
number of berries on the observed branch of the z'th observed tree at the first
observation date. Progenies on which no CBD was observed during the successiveberrycountingslostanaverageof21.3%oftheir berriesbetweenweek 13
and 34; the distribution of the losses over the progenies with their first crop in
1978isshown in Figure 20.Significant differences occurred between progenies.
In the berry counts, the first CBD lesions were observed on the most susceptibleprogenies inweek 19.Thenumber ofprogenieswith diseased berrieson the
observed branches gradually increased with time. In diseased progenies, the
number of diseased branches gradually increased as did the number of affected
berries on diseased branches. In each progeny, however, a number of branches
remained without diseased berries. Figure 21 illustrates the difference between
berry drop and disease of all branches and drop ofdisease-free branches in two
progenies. Clearly, there is a 'normal drop' and a superimposed 'pathogenic'
damage by CBD consisting of dropped and diseased berries. An estimate of
'normal' drop cannot be derived from disease-free progenies as there are significant differences between progenies with respect to 'normal' drop.These differencesremain when only theobservation period between the 19thweek (in which
thefirstCBDwasobserved) and the34thweekistakenintoconsideration. Drop
isthisperiod variesbetween 10and 29.6percent oftheberriespresentinweek 19
and^calculatedfor angularlytransformed fraction ofdropwas4.98with 19and
480degrees of freedom (p <0.01).

i

LSD

1

4-

O-i
0
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r
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FIG. 20. Berry counts. Progenies in which
all counted branches remained CBD free.
Frequency distribution progenies according to 'normal drop' of berries. Berry
countsmadeat Gera, 1978.Data from progenies producing their first crop in 1978.
The percentage drop wasdetermined over
theperiod from week 13through week 34.
Drop differed significantly among progenies;ina one-way analysisFwas6.4(19
and 360 df, /xO.01) and F was 4.9
(/j<0.01)whentheanalysiswasmadewith
angularly transformed data.
Abscissa: percentage dropped berries.
Ordinate: number of progenies.
The LSD atp = 0.05 is indicated.
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FIG. 21. Berry counts. Progenies with
CBD. Percentage remaining healthy
berries on branches without CBD
compared with percentage remaining
healthy berrieson allcounted branches.
Data from progenies 7353 and 74103
at Gera in the period of week 13
through week 34, 1978.
Abscissa: time, in weeks.
Ordinate: percentage remaining
healthy berries.
H: healthy branches.
A: all branches.
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A correction for the 'normal' drop of each progeny at week /can be derived
from thepercentage remaining healthy berries on branches without CBD (Rh) :
100 » nht
25

(4.4),

h= 1 " M 9

where h is the healthy branch on the hth tree, « 19 is the number of berries on
the observed branch at week 19, and nht is the number of berries on the observed branch at week t.The percentage of healthy berries on all branches (R,)
at week tis:

R,

HX) "
25 tt\

K^
nil9

(4.5),

whereKitisthe number ofhealthy berries on the Zthbranch at week t,andrcf19 is
thenumber ofberriesonthe Zthbranch at week 19.Thepercentage ofdamage by
disease and pathogenic drop (-DCBD) is then calculated:
R

D CBD

h -

Ru

R

t

100

(4.6).

The method for damage assessment proposed here may still produce uncertainties because the 'normal drop' ofsusceptible progenies could also include
a higher number of berries that are diseased but drop off before the lesions are
noticed. Therefore, losses due to 'normal' drop from disease-free progenies and
thoseshowingdisease werecompared. Average and median valuesdiffered only
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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FIG. 22. Berry counts. Frequency distribution of progenies
according topercentageof berries dropped or diseased due to
CBD. Data from berry counts at Gera, 1978.
Abscissa: percentage of berries dropped or diseased due to
CBD. Note that intervals are not equal.
Ordinate: number ofprogenies.
Unshaded : progenies havingtheir first crop in1978.
Shaded:
progenies having their secondcrop in 1978.

0 .1 1.5 5.5 10 20 30 40

slightly and significant differences could not be established; P(H0) =0.18 in
Wilcoxon's rank sum test under the H0:normal drop in disease-free progenies
equalsnormaldropindiseased progenies.Furthermore,nohigher 'normal drop'
was observed in progenies with a high level of CBD.
Among progenies,damage calculated byequation (4.6.)varied between 0and
36percent.Thefrequencydistributionofthedamageatweek34isshowninFigure
22.For afewprogenies,damage progress isshown in Figure 23.The correlation
between berry counts and field assessments was highly significant (Table 25).
4.5.1.3. D i s c u s s i o n . In field assessments, differences in disease severity between progenies were marked in both 1977 and 1978. Differences observed in
1977 were found again in 1978. Progenies scored for the first time in 1978
generally showed a low level of disease.
The level of homogeneity of progenies was difficult to assess by field assessments. To make such an assessment, a scale is needed on which phenotypical
variability isbinomiallydistributed. Intheconstruction ofsuch ascaletwo difficultieswereencountered, onepracticaland onefundamental. Thepractical difficultywasthatnomaterialwasavailableofwhichthehomogeneitywasconfirmed.

40-1

20FIG. 23.Berry counts. Damage
progress curves for selected progenies.
Data from berry counts at Gera, 1978.
Abscissa: time, in weeks.
Ordinate: percentage of berries
dropped or diseased due
to CBD.
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A fundamental difficulty was posed by the two stages in the CBD epidemic:
condidia from the bark, from remaining mummies of last year's crop (GASSERT,
1976),or from other treeswillcausethebeginning ofthediseasedevelopment of
the berries on a tree. In this initial phase, conidial densities will be low, and the
chance that a berry will become diseased will be relatively low, because the
chance that a berry becomes diseased is related to the conidial density (Section
4.5.2). When a berry is diseased, the esodemic (the epidemic within the tree)
begins. The lesion produces many conidia and adjacent berries will easily be
infected. Resistance that considerably reduces the chance of disease development resulting from the initial phase, may be insufficient to limit the esodemic,
and thus large differences in disease severity may beexpected in intermediately
resistant material. Variation in disease severity will be much lower in progenies
where resistance istoo low to limit disease development inthe initial phase, and
inthoseinwhichresistanceissohighthattheprogressoftheesodemicisstrongly
reduced. The limits of the three categories are environmentally determined.
Although the level of homogeneity was difficult to assess by means of field
observations, the differences observed between disease levels of bronze and
green tipped trees inprogeny 7385indicate that differences indisease severity in
the field reflect genotypical variability. Comparable observations were made in
progeny 741though thenumber ofobvious 'off-types' waslower. Itislikely that
such two-class progenies arisefrom homozygous mother treeswith an adequate
levelofresistance;ifso,thesusceptiblesarisefrom crosspollination. Comparing
progenies, we may expect a relation between disease incidence, disease severity
being measured as the percentage of diseased berries per tree and disease incidence being expressed as percentage of trees with more than 1 % infected
berries(Figure 24).At thesamediseaseincidencelevel,aheterogeneous progeny
will show a higher disease severity than a homogeneous progeny. In resistant
progenies, a relatively high disease severity level at a relatively low disease
incidence will indicate a high disease severity on a few trees that probably are a
result of cross pollination (see Figure 24). The progenies that have a limited
number of such 'outcrossers' can easily be purified through reselection and
removal of susceptibles. At the end of the season, promising progenies were
surveyed for treeswithCBD and treeswithmorethan 1% diseasewere removed.
Thispurification operation wassuccessful inprogeny 741 ;after removalsin1977

FIG. 24.Field assessments. Scatter diagram of the
relation between disease severity (percentage of
diseased berries per tree per progeny) and disease
incidence (percentage of treeswithmore than 1 % , j Possibly
infection) in progenies at Gera, 1978. Only data
"outcrossing"
from progenieshavingtheirfirstcropin 1978were - progenies
2used.
Abscissa: percentageoftreeswithmorethan 1 %
1- *
infection.
,i/
Ordinate: percentage of diseased berries.
*: Possibly'outcrossing'progenies.
0
6
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and 1978,no further removals wereneeded in 1979 (FEKADE and MESERET,pers.
comm.).
In 1979, the levels of disease in the field assessment correlated well with the
scores of 1978 (FEKADE and MESERET, pers. comm.). Disease severity and incidenceincreased insusceptibleprogenies observed for thefirst timein 1978.The
increase isprobably caused byan increaseininitial inoculum, which arose from
more infected bark and the presence of mummified berries from the 1978crop.
GASSERT (1976) found that the presence of mummies significantly increased
diseaselevels.Somediseaseincrease may alsohave been due to aheavier cropin
1979, which presented better conditions for disease development.
In berry counts, the 'normal drop' was considerable after the pinhead stage.
Although someofthedrop mayhaveresulted from parasitism, most ofthe drop
represented an adjustment to the physiological status of the trees. The method
used to calculate CBD damage in berry counts was the only acceptable way to
correct for differences in 'normal drop' between progenies. Data on minor
damage and small differences in damage may not be accurate, but low damage
levels are of little importance. The progenies were tested in an area highly
conducive to CBD and therefore damage inother locations willnormally beless
than at Gera.
The study ofdiseaseprogresscurvesand of VAN DER PLANK'S (1963) apparent
infection rate rseemed rather pointless.Theprogeniesinwhich thiswas possible
weretoo susceptible to havepractical value and asa result conclusions concerning the nature of the resistance could not be made.
Damage data obtained in 1979correlated wellwith thoseof 1978 (FEKADEand
MESERET, pers. comm.). Damage in more susceptible progenies was generally
higher in 1979 than in 1978,as was the case with disease severity.
Correlations between berry counts, disease severity, and incidence are presented inTable 25.Itcan beobserved that thevariousfieldobservation methods
correlated well.
4.5.2. Detached berry tests
A laboratory test was needed to confirm the data obtained in the field.
Detached berrytestshavebeenusedinKenya (BOCK 1956; FIRMAN, 1964)for the
identification of resistance, but their relation to field observations was recently
questioned (VAN DERVOSSENetal., 1976).Preliminary testsmadein 1976showed
asatisfactory reproducibility. Someofthesetestswererepeated in 1977and 1978
to determine the scope of the test. The results of onecomprehensive experiment
arepresented inthefollowing section.Thepreliminary testsledtothedecision to
use the test at fixed intervals during the season to identify the developmental
stageoftheberriesatwhichthebestcorrelation between testresponses andfield
observations occurred. Insometests,different berrysizeswerealsousedand one
of these isgiven to illustrate the relation between berry size and susceptibility.
4.5.2.1. M e t h o d s Berries were surface sterilized in laundry bleach (5.25%
hypochlorite, diluted between 5 and 10 times) for 5 minutes and washed in
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distilled water. Fifty berries were arranged in a plastic box on damp sand or
tissue paper. Inoculum was prepared from berries with active lesions collected
from the field, except in some experiments early in the season, when cultures
had to beused (Section 4.3.3.1.).The berries were inoculated by placing a drop
of a suspension of CBD conidia on each berry. The boxes were hermetically
closed after inoculation to maintain the high relative humidity needed for infectionandsymptomdevelopment.Thetestswerenormallyreplicatedfourtimesand
the numbers of diseased berries were recorded 6 and 9days after inoculation.
For calculation, the fractions of diseased berrieswereangulary transformed. In
1978,somechanges weremade in themethods to facilitate the handling of large
numbers of tests. The changes consisted of the omission of surface sterilization
and theuseoffoam plasticwithhollowsasasubstrate.Theboxeswerealsolined
with wet tissue paper to maintain a high level of humidity. The changes in
method resulted in somewhat lower percentages of diseased berries.
An experiment on the scope of the test was laid out with conidial concentrations of 10 6 5 , 10 6 ,10 5,5 ,and 10 4 - 5 conidia.ml _1 .Small,intermediate,and
fully expanded berries were collected from progenies at Gera. The collection of
berries from progenies was made in such a way that every picked tree had an
average of one berry ineach replication ofthat progeny. The small sized berries
could, however, only be obtained from a few 'out of season' trees, so that
samplingcould not follow themethod described. The weight of 100berries was
recorded to obtain information on berry sizes. All treatments on progeny and
berry size were replicated three times.
Detached berrytestsonprogeniesatfixedintervalsweremadeon 17.05,31.05,
15.06,28.06,12.07,28.07,10.08,and 24.08. 1977and on 3.05,23.05,13.06,4.07,
and 26.07. 1978.In 1977,berries were more or less randomly collected. Pickers
weretoldtocollectonlyafewberriespertreeandthentoproceedtothenexttreeof
thesameprogeny.Thesamplingmethod wasstandardized in 1978.After picking
five berriesper treethepickersproceeded tothenext treeofthesameprogeny.A
totalof250berrieswerecollected perprogeny.Pickerswereinstructed topick the
largest sizeberriesand toavoid obvious 'off-types'. Hundred berryweightswere
recorded toseewhether the berrieswereinthefully expanded stage.On 17.05.77
and 31.05.77 not all berries were fully expanded. In a number of experiments
berriesofsmallersizeswereincludedtoobtaininformation onthesusceptibilityof
suchberries.Often, a rot ofthesmallsized berriesappeared between the6th and
the9thday.Thisrotdid not occurintheexperiment of 15.06.1977.Thedensityof
the inoculum was usually 2.5 x 105 conidia.ml -1 . In 1978,a density of 4 x 105
conidia.ml -1 was used for the tests of 13.06, 4.07 and 26.07. All tests were
replicated four times.
4.5.2.2. R e s u l t s . The experiment on the scope of the test ispresented in Table
20.For thesmallberries,observations after sixdaysaregivenasthedisease after
9dayswasheavybutdifficult todistinguish from ordinaryrot.For theother two
berrysizes,thelevelofdiseaseafter 9daysisindicated.Thediseaselevelof these
berries after 6days wasnegligible. The analyses of variance are presented in the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 81-11 (1981)
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TABLE20a. Detached berry tests. Responses with varying inoculum densities,progenies, andberry
sizes(1978).Smallberrieswerescored after 6days,intermediate andbigberries after 9days. Entries
are angularly transformed fractions ofdiseased berries.
Progeny

Inoculum density in
logconidia.ml '

Hundred
berry
weight

741

7332

74208

7422

7395

4
79
119
10
81
101
12
71
120
18
61
119
19
63
100

6.5

6.0

5.5

5.0

4.5

Mean

36
27
36
34
22
22
58
39
27
57
23
37
66
55
57

35
24
19
28
17
25
57
34
33
46
36
48
44
62
32

28
13
18
38
20
24
63
39
20
42
26
28
45
46
40

34
20
14
27
19
18
57
41
23
43
21
12
36
33
40

24
8
16
7
9
15
45
26
15
26
10
14
32
43
24

21
18
21
27
17
21
56
36
23
43
23
32
45
48
38

TABLE20b. ANOVA ofdata from Table20a. Data forsmallberrieswereanalyzed with one missing
number,andforlargeberrieswiththreemissingnumbers,according toanunweighed analysisofcell
means (SNEDECOR and COCHRAN, 1967).

Small berries (6days)
Source of variation

df

ss

F

Treatments
Densities
Progenies
Interactions
Error

24
4
4
16
49

4246
1178
2604
463

6.5**
10.8**
24.0**
1.1

Large berries (9days)
Source of variation

df

Treatments
Densities
Progenies
Interactions
Error

49
4
9
36
97

8043
4612
1793
1638

6.7'
47.3'
8.2'
1.9'

table;allmain effects were significant, butinteractions were also significant for
the twolarger berry sizes. Part ofthe interaction mayhave been dueto differences in regression coefficients between disease response in the test andthe
logarithm oftheconidial concentration. The regression coefficients aregivenin
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TABLE 21. Detached berry test of Table 20. Regression coefficients for density of inoculum (log
conidia.ml~') versus test response. Entries are: regression coefficients, per berry size, for untransformed (O)and transformed (T)fractions ofdiseasedberriesinthetest.Kendall'scoefficients of
concordance (w)between therankingsoftheregressioncoefficients according to berrysizewere 0.78
(untransformed data); and 0.76 (transformed data); p(w = 0) values were respectively 0.026 and
0.028.
Berry size
Progeny

741
7332
74208
7422
7395
Mean

Interm.

Small

Mean

Big

O

T

O

T

O

T

O

T

8.4
4.3
6.0
8.9
16.1
8.7

8.3
5.4
3.8
8.1
10.6
7.7

10.1
4.4
9.2
21.9
16.2
12.5

8.8
4.0
7.0
16.5
10.7
9.4

6.9
10.2
8.5
20.5
21.9
13.6

4.8
7.2
5.3
12.8
15.3
9.1

8.7
6.3
7.9
17.1
18.1

7.3
5.5
5.3
12.5
12.2

Table 21 together with the regression coefficients that were calculated from the
original data, which were not angularly transformed. The latter were calculated
to prevent any unwanted effect, resulting from the transformation. The regression coefficients were considered as new variâtes, were ranked according to
berry size, and Kendall's coefficient of concordance (w) between the three
rankings was calculated. W was significant for regression coefficients from
transformed and untransformed disease data, indicating that the regression
coefficients differ among progenies.
As indicated, detached berry tests were made at fixed intervals. One of these
experiments also yielded valuable data on the susceptibility of various berry
sizes.Theresultsofthisexperiment, made on 15.06.1978,areshowninFigure25.
Smallberriesshowmorediseasethanintermediate orfully expanded berries, but
thedifference intest response betweenintermediate and fully expanded berriesis
not significant.
Table 22 gives an ANOVA of test rest responses in the 1977 series of experiments with large sized berries. Main effects and interactions were significant,
indicating that separate analyses had to be made for each inoculation date.
90

FIG. 25. Detached berry tests. Disease response versusweight of 100berries for selected
progenies at Gera. Data from experiments
made in 1977.
Abscissa: weight of 100berries, in grams.
Ordinate: fraction of diseased berries
(angularly transformed).
Entries: progeny numbers.
The LSD a t p = 0.05 is indicated.
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TABLE 22. Detached berry tests. ANOVA of test responses of large berries of progenies at Gera
tested on 17.05.77,31.05.77, 15.06.77,28.06.77, 12.07.77,28.07.77, 10.08.77and 24.08.77.The fractionsofdiseased berrieswereangularlytransformed before analysis.TheANOVA wasmade according to a non-weighted analysis of variance with 4missing numbers.
Source of variation

df

Treatments
Inoculation dates
Progenies
Interactions
Error

191
7
23
161
570

38781
7637
14805
16280

14.8
79.9
46.8
7.4

Comparable data wereobtained in 1978.Responses ofdetached berry testswith
various progenies from Gera made on 10.08.1977 and 26.07.1978 are shown in
Figure 26. The progenies tested in both years are indicated in the figure. The
correlation between the responses at the the two dates is low; Kendall's rank
correlation coefficient (x= 0.19) was not significantly different from 0. However,iftherankings ofthe mean testresponses overthewhole test seriesof 1977
are compared with the rankings of the mean test responses over the last four
testingdatesof 1978,highlevelsofsignificance wereobserved: x = 0.830, p (x =
0) = 0.01.On the first testing date of 1978, some progenies were not used and
therefore these data were omitted from the calculation.

Inoculation
10-8-1977
LSD

u738
7320

13

26

52

39

FIG. 26. Detached berry tests. Frequency distribution of progenies according to disease response
Inoculation
in the test. Data from the 1977and 1978 progeny
26-7-1978
testing.
Abscissa: fraction of diseased berries in the detached
berry
test
(angularly
LSD
transformed),
Ordinate number of progenies,
Entries: progenies common to both test series.
The LSD at/7 = 0.05 is indicated.
Note that the relative change in disease response
ofthenumbered progenies isfar more than there7380I7354I
f"«] spective LSD's indicating interaction effects be52
65
78 tween date of inoculation and progeny.
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TABLE 23. Correlations between responses in the detached berry test and field assessments of
progenies at Gera (1977). Disease incidence is the percentage of trees with more than 1 % diseased
berries. Disease severity is the percentage of diseased berries. Fractions of disease in the detached
berry tests were angularly transformed before analysis. Entries are Kendall's rank correlation
coefficient (T) and its significance p(x = 0)for 11progenies.
Date of
detached
berry
test

17.05.77
31.05.77
15.06.77
28.06.77
12.07.77
28.07.77
10.08.77
24.08.77
Mean DBT

Field observations
Disease incidence
26.07.77

Disease severity
26.07.77

20.09.77

20.09.77

T

P

T

P

T

P

T

P

0.35
0.46
0.31
0.53
0.49
0.49
0.60
0.49
0.56

0.08
0.03
0.11
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.006
0.02
0.01

0.16
0.45
0.24
0.38
0.53
0.09
0.53
0.16
0.35

0.27
0.03
0.18
0.06
0.02
0.38
0.02
0.27
0.08

0.38
0.53
0.31
0.60
0.42
0.46
0.67
0.42
0.64

0.06
0.02
0.11
0.006
0.04
0.03
0.003
0.04
0.004

0.20
0.38
0.20
0.13
0.45
0.13
0.45
0.16
0.27

0.22
0.06
0.22
0.32
0.03
0.32
0.03
0.27
0.14

Kendall'srankcorrelation coefficients betweentherankingsoftheresponsesin
theconsecutive detached berry tests made in 1977and the rankings of incidence
and of severity in the field on 26.07 and 20.09.1977 are shown in Table 23.The
correlation between the mean responses in the consecutive detached berry tests
andthefieldobservations isalsogiven.Theresponsesinthedetachted berry tests
of 10.08.1977 showed the best correlation with the field observations; mean
responses over theconsecutivedetached berrytestsalsocorrelated wellwith the
field observations. Correlations with the field data of 26.07 were considerably
better than with those of 20.09, the difference mainly being caused by the
heterogeneous progeny 7385. The relation between mean response in the detached berry test and percentage disease is shown in Figure 27.
• »

60-

•

•
•

Ü0- »
FIG. 27. Scatter diagram of the relation between
the response in the detached berry test and field
evaluation. Data from progenies at Gera, 1977.
Progenies represented by dots.
Abscissa: field evaluation, percentage diseased
berries.
Ordinate: detached berry test, fraction of diseased berries (angularly transformed).
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TABLE24. Correlations between responses inthedetached berry test and the percentages of berries
dropped ordiseased due to CBD in berry counts. Data from progenies at Gera (1978).Fractions of
disease inthedetached berry testswereangularly transformed before analysis.Entries are Kendall's
rank correlation coefficient (T) and itssignificancep(x = 0)for 48progenies.
Date of
detached berry test

p(T = 0)

0.17
0.20
0.21
0.20
0.34
0.35

3.05.78
23.05.78
13.06.78
4.07.78
26.07.78
Mean DBT

0.05
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.005
0.003

TABLE 25. Correlations between disease incidence (field assessment), percentage drop and disease
due to CBD (berry counts) and responses inthe detached berry testsaveraged over alltesting dates
(DBT). Data from progenies at Gera (1978). Entries are number of progenies (n), Kendall's rank
correlation coefficient (T) and its significance p(x = 0).
DBT
n
Incidence
Severity
Damage

T

48 0.32
48 0.36
48 0.35

Incidence

p(x = 0)

Severity
p(x = 0)

Pit = 0)

10- 3
3.10- 4
3.10- 4

57 0.41

< 10-

57 0.42

< 10" 4

co-

30-

•

Selection
threshold

20-

Selection

10-

10

66

20

30

FIG. 28. Scatter diagram of the relation between response in the detached berry test and
berry counts. Data from progenies at Gera,
1978.Progeniesrepresented bydots.Progenies
bearing for the second year represented by + .
Abscissa: berrycounts,percentage of berries
dropped or diseased.
Ordinate: detached berry test, fraction of diseased
berries
(angularly
transformed).
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Rank correlations between the results of berry counts and the results of detached berrytestsmadein 1978areshowninTable24.Thedetached berrytestsof
26.07and the mean responses in the detached berry tests over four testing dates
gavethebestcorrelation with thefield data. Therelation between damage in the
field and the mean detached berry test responses is shown in Figure 28. The
relation between mean responses of detached berry tests, disease incidence and
disease severity ispresented in Table 25.
4.5.2.3. D i s c u s s i o n . The percentage of diseased berries in the detached berry
test depends oninoculum density,progeny, and berry size.Temperature and air
humidity also affect the results. Among progenies, the regression coefficients
between test responses inthedetached berry test and logconcentration differed,
explaining a part of the interaction observed inthe ANOVA of the responses of
the detached berry test with various levels of inoculum density.
Berries are more susceptible at the early expanding stage than at later stages
(Fig. 25).As theearly expanding stage isshort and resistance expression at that
stageisprobably not stable,berries at theearlyexpanding stage are not suitable
for resistance tests.The relatively high susceptibility of small berries of resistant
progenies(741,7385)isinteresting.Itispossiblethat smallberriesescape disease
as they do not touch each other so that persistent water films, which facilitate
spore germination, are rare.
Intheexperimentswithfixedtimeintervals,theobserved interactions between
inoculation datesandprogeniesmayhaveanumber ofcauses,oneofthem being
that berries of different progenies are in different growth stages. Other possible
causes may be temperature differences, between inoculation dates, which may
influence conidial germination and resistance mechanisms, and anot fully satisfactory transformation. Thelowcorrelation betweenresultsofindividual testing
dates in 1977and 1978might alsoindicatevariation ofgrowth stages,of berries,
between progenies.
The correlations between responses in detached berry tests and field observations vary according to the date at which the detached berry tests were
performed. Correlations werebest on 10.08.77and 27.07.78which may indicate
thattheberriesofmostprogenieswereinacomparablegrowth stageatthattime.
Themean responses for theconsecutivedetached berrytestsalsoshowed a good
relation with disease in the field, probably because differences in growth stages
over the period offset each other. In 1979 again, the correlations between detached berry tests and field observations were best at the end of July and in
August (FEKADE and MESERET, pers. comm.). Therefore, future detached berry
tests can be limited to that period.
The findings onthecorrelation betweenfieldobservations and detached berry
testsareincontrast to thelevelofcorrelation reported by VAN DER VOSSENet al.
(1976).These authors,however,made only one test inwhich all berries may not
havebeenatthesamegrowth stage.Theobservedcorrelations between detached
berry tests and field observations were satisfactory but not particularly high. It
should, however, be kept in mind that the material with which the experiments
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weremadewaspreselected andtherelationwas,therefore, studiedinasmallpart
ofthe total susceptibility range.The correlation between field observations and
detached berry tests indicates that both are expressions of the resistance of the
berries over the whole of the observation period. The function of the detached
berry test isto confirm that differences inthedisease levelin the field are due to
differences in berry susceptibility and not toenvironmental differences between
the progenies.

4.6. CRITERIA FOR DISTRIBUTION OF PROGENIES

4.6.1. Introduction
The choice of a selection threshold is,by necessity, somewhat arbitrary. Not
alleffects ofenvironment on CBD development can beforeseen; only long term
observation indifferent environments can guarantee that resistance willbeadequateunderallconditions.However,thesubstantiallossesduetoCBDinEthiopia
do not permit a long term testing programme. In view of the pressing economic
needsofthecountry somerisksmust betaken. Itmust beremembered that,even
ifaprogeny showsahigherlevelofCBDthananticipated,itwillstillhavealower
level of disease than the coffee population it will replace.
Final decisions on the large-scale distribution of progenies can only be made
onthebasisofCBDlevels,oflevelsofotherdiseasesandpests,and ofindications
onyield and qualitypotential. In thissection thecriteria for CBD arediscussed:
in Chapter 6, other criteria are given. Note that Ethiopia has no formal organization for the testing and registration of cultivars.
4.6.2. The 1977testing series
The relation between the observed disease levels and the data collected in
detached berry testsfor 1977arepresented inFigure 27.The selection threshold
thought to be adequate, is indicated. The selection threshold in the detached
berry test was placed at the response level of 45 corresponding with approximately 50percent diseased berries.
In field observations, disease levels up to 1percent often went undetected.
Since CBD resistance isconsidered to be a quantitative character, low levels of
disease are to be expected and accepted as normal. Therefore, only trees with
more than 1percent were regarded as unacceptable. Such trees were removed
from progenies that were intended for distribution and seed from neighbouring
treeswaswithheld inthefirstyearofdistribution. Additional treeswithover 1 %
disease were often found the second year of observation:these trees had either
escaped infection in the first year or had had no crop. As indicated in Section
4.5.2, progeny 741 was the only progeny which was carefully screened in both
1977and 1978,and no further removals were needed in 1979.
4.6.3. The 1978test series
In Figure 28therelation wasshown between berrycountsand detached berry
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TABLE 26. Numbers of progenies accepted or rejected in 1978 according to their provenance. H 0 :
acceptance levels were equal for alllocations, was rejected (x2 = 10.0,^(H = H 0 ) < 0.01).
Provenance
Washi
Metu
Yachi and Kota

Accepted

Rejected

10
9
2

0
4
5

tests (both made in 1978).Selection thresholds were 5%for the levelof damage
and 18.5 in the detached berry test; damage levels over 10% occurred at DBT
responses of 19. With regard to the percentage of trees with more than 1 %
disease,the comment for 1977 applies also to 1978.
It isinteresting to note theprovenance of theprogenies accepted in 1978.The
number of progenies tested and their origin isindicated inTable 26.In the table
only those progenies are entered that passed the seedling inoculation test. Two
progenies of which the mother tree was at Gera were omitted. The significant
differences whichexistbetween thelocationsmayreflect thedifference indisease
pressure at the selection locations (Washi versusYachi Kota) or morphological
differences between coffee populations (Washi versus Metu). The second type
of differences may be expressed by a different level of disease in the seedling
inoculation test at an identical level of disease in the detached berry test. The
existenceofsuchdifferences,alreadyindicatedinSection4.3.3,issupportedbythe
existence ofmorphological differences between trees from Metu and from other
locations:Treesfrom Metu aresmall,dense and slender, have short internodes,
longleaves,smallberries,andapersistent 'skirt' oflowerlateralbranches,which
cover the soil around the trunk.

4.7. CONCLUSIONS

- In the field observations made after the selection of mother trees, large
differences were observed between the population of mother trees and the
unselected coffee population.
In the group of mother trees at Gera, certain trees had consistently more
disease than others.
- Fieldobservationsarequiteuseful fortheselectionofmother trees,butifused
attheexclusion ofothermethods, their reliability toreselectwithin the group
of mother trees is questionable.
- Field inoculation tests showed considerable differences between the population ofmother treesand theunselected population and smaller,but statistically significant, differences among mother trees. The correlation of field
inoculation tests with field observations was satisfactory.
- In seedling inoculation tests, statistically significant differences among moMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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thertreeswerefound, butthetestresultsdidnotalwaysgiveagood indication
of the susceptibility in the field.
The combination of one year's field observation after selection, field inoculation test, and seedling inoculation test was very effective to eliminate
unsatisfactory mother trees.
From field observations on progenies,itwaspossible toconclude that differences in CBD severity were related to the genotype of the host.
Theprogenies,whichwereestablished from seed,showed asatisfactory within progeny homogeneity. Off-types in progenies could easily be removed.
The level of non-pathogenic berry drop appears to vary among progenies.
Regular berry counts offer the only reliable means to determine the percentage of berries dropped and diseased due to CBD.
Detached Berry Tests on berries in the hard green stage,repeated during the
season, offer the best correlation with field observations. Tests made at the
end ofJuly and in early August correlate better with field observations than
those made earlier in the season.
The combination of field assessments, berry counts, and Detached Berry
Testspermits theestablishment ofselectionthresholdsthat allowearly distribution of progenies.
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5. C O N S I D E R A T I O N S ON T H E N A T U R E O F T H E
RESISTANCE

5.1. INTRODUCTION

Resistance has to present a lasting solution to the CBD problem. Vertical
resistance is, in most cases, only effective during a limited period. Horizontal
resistance issupposed to have a long lasting effect. Therefore, it isimportant to
identify those characteristics which differentiate horizontal and vertical resistance (ROBINSON, 1976, 1979; VAN DER PLANK, 1965, 1968, 1975).
Horizontal resistance is:
quantitative - itsexpression depends ontheconditions for disease development;
polygenic or oligogenic - a rather continuous variation occurs in the host
population between full susceptibility and complete resistance;
non-specific -differential interaction betweencomponents ofthehost and of the
pathogen populations is at a low level or absent.
Vertical resistance is:
mostly qualitative - quantitative resistance does occur but it is rare;
monogenic or oligogenic - variability in the host population isdiscontinuous;
specific - interaction between elements of the host and of the pathogen populations isdifferential, being due to a gene-for-gene relationship.
Quantitative results were obtained in all observations and tests reported in
Chapter 4.Practically all mother trees showed some CBD at one or more of the
consecutive field observations. For example, out of 55trees selected at Gera in
1975and observed until 1978,only8treesnevershoweddiseaseinthefield.Field
inoculations invariably produced disease,though thelesionsobtained on highly
resistant treesoften relapsed intoinactivescablesions.Seedlinginoculation tests
showed a gradation of disease. Detached berry tests always gave quantitative
results and the disease level in the test depended on inoculum density. The
relation between berry size and susceptibility (Section 4.5.2.) indicated that
resistanceisnot equallyeffective at allgrowth stagesoftheberry,but inno stage
complete resistance occurs. It might be argued that in detached berry tests of
progeniessomeberriesfromoff-trees arecollectedoccasionally.Suchberrieswould
show susceptibility inthedetached berry testsand might thusgiveafalse picture
of quantitativeness. However, this isunlikely because, for example, the mother
tree of progeny 741 was extensively tested in 1977, and the tree did not show
complete resistance. Another explanation for quantitative results may be found
in cuticle intactness or in cuticle-characteristic resistance to penetration. NUTMANand ROBERTS(1960a)stated that allresistance disappeared after wounding
and indicated that cuticular resistance was the only resistance mechanism. FIRMAN(1964),however,found residual resistance inRume Sudan after wounding.
Therefore, in the following sections of this chapter, an experiment is described
in which detached berry tests on wounded and intact berries were compared.
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Continuity of variation was difficult to prove as a complete separation betweenphenotypic and genotypicvariation wasimpossible.In field observations,
a continuous variation was observed between fully diseased and practically
disease free and in field inoculations or detached berry tests no indications for
discontinuousvariation wereobserved.Infieldobservationsmadeonprogenies,
itwasdifficult to make sure whether thevariation observed between and within
progenies was continuous (Section 4.5). In seedling inoculation tests, problems
of scaling (Section 4.3.3) made it difficult to decide on the continuity of the
variation. To elucidate the variation in the seedling test, an experiment is presented in the next sections in which variability between single-tree progenies is
compared with that within progenies.
Specificinteraction betweencomponents ofthehostandpathogen population
may besuspected because theresults ofseedlinginoculation testsdid not always
correspond with field observations;certain coffee types showed a low response
levelin the seedling inoculation test and a high disease levelinthe field (Section
4.3.3).Furthermore, progenies ofmother treesfrom Metu showed ahigher level
ofdiseaseatGerathanexpected from theseedlinginoculation tests(Section4.6).
Such findings could be interpreted as indications of a specific host-pathogen
interaction:certainverticalgenesarenotmatchedbythemonosporeisolateused
in the seedling inoculation test but the matching genotypes of the pathogen are
present in the field. To study this possibility, two experiments were made:By
meansofseedlinginoculation tests,anaccessionoftheFrenchCollectionatJima,
which showed such a discrepancy between seedling inoculation test and field
observations, was tested with natural inoculum, a monospore isolate obtained
from theaccession F58,and theisolatethat wasused inthe seedling inoculation
tests reported in the Section 4.3.3. Other accessions and individual trees were
included in the experiment to detect possible specific interactions. Tests were
made onboth seedlingsand detached berries.Inacomparable experiment, three
inocula were tested on detached berries of progenies having their first crop in
1978. The results of these experiments are reported in the following sections.

5.2. METHODS

5.2.1. The rôleof the cuticle
S 952(an accession from India), 741(cuttings from the mother tree) and F 58
(an accession from the French collection) were used. S952 and 741 have a high
level of resistance to CBD while F 58 is susceptible; the berries were fully
expanded. The experiment was made with a monospore isolate from Sidamo and with natural, supposedly heterogeneous, inoculum from diseased
berries from Jimma Research Station. The inoculum density was 4 x 105
conidia.ml" 1 and the methods were according to Section 4.5.2 with the variations used in 1978. The treatments were replicated eight times. After inoculation, the berries of 4replications were wounded by puncturing the berries
through the inoculation droplet with a preparation needle.
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5.2.2. Variation between and withinsingle-tree progenies
Seedling inoculation tests were made on accessions from the 'National' and
'French'CollectionsatJima.Theaccessionswereallprogeniesofsingletreesand
originated from Ethiopia. Several trees of each progeny were tested. The tests
were part of the experimental series described in Section 4.3.3.
5.2.3. Specific differential interactions
Seedling tests: Coffee trees from the 'French Collection' at Jima and several
mother trees were tested with three different inocula: the isolate used in the
seedling tests of Section 4.3('Standard'), a monoconidial isolate from accession
F58, and inoculum from diseased berries in the field. The methods were as describedunder 4.3.3.Nocontrolswereusedastheexperimentsweremade during
therainy season when fluctuations intemperature and air humidity are lesslimiting to symptom development. Seedlings were inoculated whenever they had
reached the right stage ofdevelopment!Each treatment wasduplicated. Theresultsofthisexperiment havebeenpublished (VAN DERGRAAFF, 1978a),together
withthose of afourth inoculum. The latter results,which are not relevant to the
present purpose, are omitted here.
Detached berry tests:An experiment comparable to the seedling inoculation
test wasmade. Fully expanded berries were used from accessions of the French
Collection at Jimma Research Station and from cuttings of mother trees. The
same inocula were used as in the seedling inoculation test together with a
monoconidial isolate that wasobtained from Sidamo. Methods were according
toSection 4.5.2.Inoculum densitywas2.5 x 105conidia.ml~ 1 .Treatments were
replicated four times.A second experiment wasmade in 1978when progenies of
mother trees were tested with two monoconidial isolates and natural inoculum.
The methods were according to Section 4.5.2 with the variations used in 1978.
Fullyexpanded berrieswerecollected sothatallsampletreesofaprogenyhad an
average of one berry in each replication. The inoculum density was 106
conidia.ml - 1 and the treatments were replicated three times.

TABLE27a. Therôleofthecuticlestudied bymeansofdetached berrytests.Variablesarewounding,
coffee type and isolate (a mono-conidialisolate and inoculum from diseased berries collected from
the field). Each treatment was replicated 4times. Entries are treatment mean values of the fractions
(angularly transformed) of diseased berries.
Wounding

+
+
—
-

Inoculum

Natural
Sidamo
Natural
Sidamo

Coffee type
F 58

S 952

741

49
67
37
34

38
51
24
33

44
48
16
30
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TABLE 27b. Data from Table 27a arranged according to the variables coffee type, wounding and
isolate.
Coffee types

Mean value

F 58
S 952
741

47
37
35

Wounding

Mean value

Isolate

Mean value

+

50
29

Natural
Sidamo

35
44

TABLE 27C.ANOVA of thedata from Table27a. Data were analyzed according to an ANOVA of a
factorial experiment with fixed effects. Note the significant three-way interaction, which probably
indicates that the transformation wasnot fully satisfactory.
Source of variation

df

Treatments
Coffee type (C)
Wounding (W)
Inoculum (I)
CxW
C xl
WxI
C xWx I
Error

11
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
36

7481
1235
4742
894
86
44
54
426
1620

j 3 y**

105.4**
19 9**
1.0
0.5
1.2
4.7*

5.3.

RESULTS

5.3.1. The rôleof the cuticle
Results are presented in Table 27. Significant differences occurred between
wounding and non-wounding, between two types of inoculum, and between
coffee genotypes. The disease was increased by wounding but the differences
between progenies remained.

LSD
229/1
F 34
SN5
249/71
204/71
69/70
F 58
29/70
0

74

10

20

30

40

FIG. 29. Seedling inoculation test. Variation within and between single-tree
progenies.
Abscissa: seedling inoculation test response.
Ordinate: coffee types,arranged in order
of increasing disease response.
Entries: each dot represents one tree
(mean of three replications).
The LSD at/? = 0.05 is indicated.
Some trees of type F 58 were replicated
only twice; their test responses are included to show the low response of the
type in the seedling inoculation test. The
low susceptibility of F 58in this test is in
sharp contrast to its high susceptibility in
the field.
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5.3.2. Variation within andbetween single-treeprogenies
Results of the seedling inoculation tests are presented in Figure 29.All trees
were replicated three times with the exception of those of F 58;these trees are
only included in the figure to indicate the homogeneity in the seedling test. The
LSD shown inthefigure isonlyvalid for test resultsfrom three replications. The
LSD wascalculated from the total experiment of which these experiments were
part (Section 4.3.).
5.3.3. Specific differential interactions
Resultsoftheseedling tests,inwhichatreeofF 58and othercoffee treeswere
tested with an F 58 isolate, a standard isolate and natural inoculum, are presented in Table 28.Main effects were significant, interaction was not. A similar
result was obtained in the parallel experiment with detached berries (Table 29).
Theanalysisofvarianceofthethirdexperiment inwhichprogeniesweretested
with three isolates ispresented in Table 30.Differences between progenies were
highly significant but differences between inocula were not. Interactions were
small but significant. Figure 30 shows the results in graphical form. Within
progenies, differences between isolates regularly exceeded the LSD (p = 0.05),
but complete inversions of the disease response did not occur.

TABLE28a. A search for specific host-pathogen interactions bymeans ofseedling inoculation tests.
Eight host types were tested with tree pathogen isolates (two mono-conidial isolates: F58 and
Standard;and conidia from diseased berries from thefield:natural inoculum. Each treatment was
replicated. Entries are mean values of treatment responses.
Coffee
types

Mean

Pathogen isolates
F 58

Standard

Natural

18
23
38
36
41
38
56
71
40

25
28
31
36
35
47
61
72
43

40
38
41
46
60
59
77
65
53

4/5
8/78(S 952)
7466
7429
6/331 (F 58)
6/407
7587
Unknown
Mean

28
30
37
40
45
48
65
69
45

TABLE 28b. ANOVA of data from Table 28a.
Source of variation

df

F

Coffee types
Sources of inoculum
Interactions
Error

7
2
14
24

19.1**
11.2**
1.0
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TABLE29a. Asearch for specific host-pathogen interactions bymeans ofdetached berry tests. Eight
host typesweretested withfour pathogen isolates(threemono-conidialisolates: Standard, F 58and
Sidamo;and conidiafrom diseased berriesobtained from thefield).Each treatment wasreplicated 4
times. Entries are mean values of tratment responses (angularly transformed fractions of diseased
berries).
Isolates

Coffee
types

S 952
4/5
F 60
F 59
69/70
F 54
F 58
F 18
Mean

Standard

F 58

Sidamo

Natural

Mean

29
36
38
41
43
53
66
63
46

34
41
41
44
43
59
53
70
48

47
39
42
54
51
61
64
73
54

44
40
40
49
54
47
67
64
51

39
39
40
47
48
55
62
67

TABLE 29b. ANOVA of data from Table 29a.
Source of variation

df

Treatments
Trees
Isolates
Interactions
Error

31
7
3
21
64

12272
10112
760
1400
3479

7.3**
20.6**
4.7**
1.2

TABLE 30. A search for specific host-pathogen interactions by means of detached berry tests.
ANOVA of 38 host types tested with 3 pathogen isolates: a field isolate directly obtained from
diseased berries and mono-conidialisolates from diseased berries collected in Harerge and Sidamo.
Each treatment (isolate perhost type)wasreplicated threetimes.The data aregraphically presented
in Figure 34.
Source of variation
Treatments
Isolates
Host types
Interactions
Error

76

df
113
2
37
74
228

51011
298
38000
12713
13679

7.5**
2.5
17.1**
2.9**
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FIG. 30. A search for specific host-pathogen
interactions bymeans ofdetached berry tests;
38host types weretested with 3pathogen isolates, a field isolate directly obtained from
diseased berries and mono-conidial isolates
from diseased berriescollected inHarerge and
Sidamo.Eachtreatment (isolateperhost type)
was replicated three times. The ANOVA of
these data is shown in Table 30.
Abscissa: host types ranked in order of increasing disease response to the
field isolate; the subdivisions represent responses per host type to
thefield, Harerge,and Sidamoisolate respectively.
Ordinate: fraction of diseased berries
(angularly transformed).
5.4. DISCUSSION

5.4.1. The rôleof the cuticle
The small interactions found may be comparable to those occurring in other
detached berryexperiments (Sections4.5.2.and 5.4.2).Thepersistance of differencesindisease response after wounding indicates that thecuticleplays a minor
role asa cause ofdifferences inresistance, at least inthe genotypes studied, thus
contradicting the statements by NUTMAN and ROBERTS(1960a)and confirming
those made by FIRMAN (1964).
5.4.2. Variation withinand between single-tree progenies
Figure 29 shows that the progenies had only a moderate degree of withinprogeny variation, at least in comparison to between-progeny variation. In
progeny29/70,oneoff-type appearstobepresentamong7treestested.In229/71,
onetreeappearstobeanoff-type. ProgenyF 34isheterogeneous.ProgenyF 58is
ofspecialinterest: alltrees havearather lowtest response although they show a
high disease severity in the field. The progenies 69/70,204/71, 249/71 and SN5
show a fair level of homogeneity. These results do not show obvious
discontinuities;the progenies can be ranked in a continuum from high to low
response;progenies at intermediate test response levels have the samedegree of
heterogeneity as the extreme progenies. The few off-types found in certain
progenies may haveresulted from crosspollination and thusmaynot be'true to
type'. The heterogeneity of accession F 34 suggests that its mother tree was
heterozygous. The results permit the calculation of the heritability of CBD
resistanceasshownintheseseedlinginoculationtests.Theheritabilityh2was0.58
when calculated over 7progenies with three trees each. (When more than three
trees were present, three trees were chosen at random).
5.4.3. Specific interaction
No significant interactions occurred between pathogen and coffee typesin the
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seedlinganddetached berrytestsusedtostudytheFrenchCollectionaccession F
58. It istherefore unlikely that the peculiar result shown by F 58in the seedling
inoculation test was caused by the occurrence of a vertical gene.
In the detached berry test of Figure 30,interactions were observed between
host genotypes and inocula. The differences between the inocula were not much
larger that the LSD at p = 0.05, thus indicating that no large differences in
parasitic ability occurred. The interactions may have had a number of causes
including variable reactions to different inoculum densities or percentages of
germination, homogeneity of the berry samples resulting in differences in standard error betweenprogenies,orlowlevelsof specificity. Thereislittlereason to
believethat theinteractions werecaused bygene-for-gene mechanisms involving
genes with major effects on resistance and pathogenic ability.

5.5. CONCLUSIONS

Resistance to CBD isquantitatively expressed in thefield, in field inoculation
tests, in seedling inoculation tests, and in detached berry tests,
the quantitative results were not due to the ease with which the cuticle was
penetrated;although diseasewashigherindetached berrytestsafter puncturing the berries, differences between coffee types remained.
Variation in levels of disease is continuous among coffee types in field inoculation tests, seedling inoculation tests, and detached berry tests.
Inseedlinginoculation testsoftreesrandomly selectedfrom certain single-tree
progenies, continuous expression of resistance was observed among progenies, and variation among progenies was larger than within progenies.
In experiments on specific interactions between certain components of the
hostandpathogen population differential interactions weresometimes found.
Ifspecificity causesdifferential interactions, itseffects arelimited. The differencesbetween diseasesusceptibility intheseedlinginoculation testsand inthe
field are not due to specificity.
Noindicationshavebeenfound for qualitativeverticalresistance. Indications
for quantitative vertical resistance are unconvincing.
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6. O T H E R C H A R A C T E R S : R E S I S T A N C E TO D I S E A S E S
AND PESTS; Y I E L D , AND QUALITY

6.1. INTRODUCTION

6.1.1. Resistance to diseasesother than CBD, and to pests
As indicated in Section 2.6,the Arabica coffee-parasites system was balanced
before theintroduction ofCoffee Berry Disease. Resistance against diseases and
pests was,through generations of farmers' selection, at an optimal level. Under
those conditions, selection for higher levels of resistance iscounterbalanced by
other selection pressures, while losses caused by parasites are insignificant although many diseasesand pestsoccur. Levelsofhorizontal resistance present in
a heterogeneous population in an area where growth conditions vary only
slightly,willoscillate slightly around the optimum resistance level.The absolute
leveloftheoptimum willvary between areasaccording tothegrowth conditions
and resulting selection pressures inthoseareas.Whenever vertical resistancegenesagainst certain parasites are also present in the population, multiline effects
might, in part, substitute horizontal resistance. Changes in the agricultural
systemenvisaged inthefuture can affect thelevelofresistance needed to prevent
serious outbreaks of diseases and pests. Some examples have been cited in
Section 2.6.
New cultivars that possess adequate CBD resistance should also possess
sufficient horizontal resistance levels to other diseases and pests to remodel a
balanced pathosystem.Thesituation for leafrust (Hemileia vastatrix) iscomplicated in as far as vertical resistance genes are present in the population.
In the improvement programme, first indications on resistance to various
diseasesand pestswere obtained from observations onmother trees. Multilocation testing of progenies was applied to obtain further information on undue
susceptibility to diseases and pests. As will be indicated in the next sections, no
differences in susceptibility to brown eye spot (Cercospora coffeicola) were
observed in the multilocational tests. However, in material at Jima differences
have been found (Section 6.2.3.).
Other methods had to be developed for slowly killing pathogens such as
vascular wilts and root rots. The most important of these diseases is the wilt
caused by Gibberellaxylarioides; laboratory methodsweredeveloped to measure resistance.
6.1.2. Yield
Coffee in Ethiopia isa low input-low output crop; yields vary widely but are
generally low. The yield potential of the various coffee types under high input
conditions, and under differing climaticconditions and cultivation systems, can
only be assessed after trials of long duration. No time was available for such
trials, but it ispossible to avoid genotypes with a poor yielding potential by the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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exclusive use of progenies of trees that yield relatively well under the current
growing conditions.
6.1.3. Quality
Coffee canbeprocessed 'wet' or 'dry'.Inthe'wet'process,cherriesare pulped
and beans are fermented under water to decompose the adhering, slimy mucilage. After fermentation, beans are washed and dried. In the 'dry' process the
wholecherries are dried and 'hulled' later. At present, the bulk ofthe Ethiopian
coffee is dry processed and graded according to percentage of impurities and
placeoforigin. Inherent quality ofcoffee isbestexpressed through 'wet' processing.Bythismethod,coffee typestobedistributed tofarmers caneasilybetested.

6.2.

RESISTANCE TO DISEASES AND PESTS

6.2.1. Assessment of mother trees
Before 1975, diseases and pests were noted whenever they were obviously
present. From 1975 onward, the following diseases, disorders, and pests were
systematically scored:
Fungal diseases:
1) Leaf rust (Hemileia vastatrix);
2) Leaf blight (Phoma tarda);
3) Stem dieback (Phoma tarda);
4) Brown eye spot (Cercospora coffekola);
5) Tree death caused by Gibberellaxylarioides and various basidiomycetes.
Diseases of unknown etiology:
6) Crinkle leaf;
7) Weak spot;
8) Hot and Cold;
9) Dieback.
Pests:
10) Blotch leafminer (predominantly Leucoptera caffeina,
Crowe,pers. comm.; and Leucoptera meyricki);
11) Serpentine leafminer (Chryhiomystis aleutrenta, Melanogromyza coffea);
12) Berry boring moth (Prophantis smaragdina);
13) Other insects (berry borer, stem borers, scales, aphids).
Physiological disorders:
14) Overbearing dieback;
15) Deficiencies.
Treeswere scored at their initial selection and subsequently oncea year at the
end of the rainy season, between August and November. Scoringcontinued for
three yearsafter theinitial selection (4seasons).Alldiseaseswere,rather subjectively,scored asnil,low,intermediate,and heavy.The occurrence of tree death,
deficiencies, and the presence of other insects was noted. Low infestation for
items1,2,4,6, lOand 11 indicatedlessthan l%ofthe leavesaffected. Inprinciple,
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trees with a higher disease level than 'low' for any of the diseases 1through 4
werediscarded. Pest infestation was always low.
6.2.2. Multilocation trials
6.2.2.1. M a t e r i a l and m e t h o d s . TheCoffee Agronomy Sectionplanted progeny trials at the substations at Metu, Agaro, Wenago, and Gera. The 1976
trialscomprised mainly 1974selectionsand some 1973selections;the 1977trials
consisted of 1975selectionsand some 1974selections. (Extension ofthe trials to
Tepiand Dembi Dolowasplanned but onlypartly realized and nodata for these
two locations are available).Data reported herecover thetrialsplanted in 1976.
Metu issituated at 8.2 N and 35.4E, thesubstation islocated at 1,550 m; the
average annual rainfall over 1976and 1977was 1899mm (SeealsoTable 1).The
substation lies next to the Sor river, which causes high air humidity and heavy
dewsresultinginheavyleafrust infections. Agaro islocated at 7.5N and 36.4E,
its altitude is 1,600 m and the average annual rainfall is 1551 mm. The area
around Agaro is considered to be one of the best for coffee cultivation in the
country. Blotch leafminer outbreaks haveoccurred sincespraying against CBD
started (CROWE,pers.comm.).Wenagoissituatedat6.2.Nand 38.1 E,itsaltitude
is 1,660 m. Rainfall data are not available. At the substation, severe attacks by
Phoma tarda were observed. Gera (7.7 N and 36.2 E, altitude 1,900 m, average
rainfall 2007mmover 1976and 1977)waschosenforpropagation andaprogeny
trial because of the high CBD level in the area. Leaf blight and stem dieback
damage werenoticeable.Progeniesat Metu,Agaro and Wenagowereplanted in
plots of a single row of 5trees, at Gera the plots consisted of a single row of 10
trees.Spacingwithinrowswas 1,25mand betweenrows2.50m.At Metu, Agaro
and Wenago, plots were arranged according to a Random Complete Block
Design with two replications, and at Gera with four replications.
Progenies were scored for the first time in 1978. Methods used for scoring
were:
a) Percentage leaves affected :
leaf rust
leaf blight
brown eye spot

blotch leaf miner
serpentine leaf miner

b) Percentage tips affected :
tip dieback
crinckle leaf
c) Percentage of a tree affected:
dieback
d) Percentage bearing branches affected :
overbearing dieback
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)

e) Percentage berries affected:
berry boring moth
f) Four class scoring - nil,low, medium, high:
weak spot, hot and cold
g) The occurrence of tree death and its possible cause, and of deficiencies and
insects not indicated above,was recorded.
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FIG. 31. Multilocation trials. Frequency distribution of progenies according to the percentage of leaves
showing leaf rust. Data from Agaro,
1978. Data are mean values of 2 replications (plot size:5trees).
Abscissa: percentage of rusted
leaves.
Ordinate: number of progenies.
Shaded: progenies considered to
have an unacceptable disease level.
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FIG. 32. Multilocation trials. Frequency distribution of progenies according to the percentages of leaves
showing leaf rust. Data from Metu,
1978. Data are mean values of 2replications (plot size:5trees).
Abscissa: percentage of rusted
leaves.
Ordinate: number of progenies.
Shaded: progenies considered to
have an unacceptable diseaselevel.

TABLE 31. Multilocation trials. Correlation between replications according to the rankings of
disease or pest severity (leaf rust, leaf blight, and blotch leaf miner). The correlation between the
rankings oftheleafrust severity inthetrialsat Metu and Gera isalsoindicated. Entriesare:number
of progenies (n), number of replications (k), Kendall's rank correlation coefficient (T) where two
rankingswere compared, and Kendall's coefficient of concordance (w)wheremore than 2 rankings
were compared. The significance ofxand wis indicated byp(x = 0)and p(w = 0).
Parasite

Location

Leaf rust
Leaf rust
Leaf rust
Leaf blight
Blotch leaf miner

Metu
Agaro
Metu/Agaro*
Gera
Agaro

p(z = 0)
65
78
75
78
72

2
2
n.a.
4
2

0.18
0.21
0.22

4.10- 2
2.10- 2
8.10- 3

0.39

9.10- 5

w

0.41

p(w = 0)

< 5.10- 3

* In the comparison Metu/Agaro mean values of the leaf rust scores of both replications were
normally used;in a few cases also data from progenies were used of which only one replication at
Metu was available.
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TABLE32. Multilocation trials.Disease and pest severity according to theprovenance of progenies.
Entries are the number of progeniesper provenance (n)and the mean values of the percentages of
attacked leaves per progeny and per provenance (x).
For eachparasite, therankings of thedata per provenance werecompared byWilcoxon's rank sum
tests,withcorrectionsfor ties.Foreachparasite,datamarkedwiththesameletterdonotdiffer atp =
0.05. Data from trials at Metu (leaf rust), Gera (leaf blight) and Agaro (leaf miner); observations
made in 1978.
Provenance

Leaf rust

Metu
Washi
Agaro and surroundings

Leaf blight

Leaf miner

n

X

n

X

n

X

24
19
18

1.3 a
1.8 a
4.1 b

28
21
20

0.9 a
2.8 b
1.6 b

20
16
16

16.8a
24.8 b
29.1 c

6.2.2.2. R e s u l t s . Thosediseasesand pestsinwhichdifferences in susceptibility
were observed that could be statistically confirmed areseparately reported:
a) Leaf rust. In the trialsat Metu and Agaro, a significant rank correlation was
found between replicationswithregard totherankings ofthepercentagesofleaf
rustperprogeny (Table 31).Thefrequency distributions oftheseveritylevelsare
presented in Figures 31 and 32. A strong rank correlation was also found
betweenthetrialsatMetuandAgarowithregardtotherankingsofthepercentage of leaf rust per progeny (Table 31). The percentage leaf rust of the progenies
was related to the provenance of the mother trees (Table 32).
b) Leaf blight. At Gera, a highly significant concordance (Kendall's w) was
found betweenthereplicationswithregard totherankingsoftheseverityratings
for leafblight (Table 31).Figure 33showsthefrequency distribution ofthemean
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FIG. 33. Multilocation trials. Frequency distribution of progenies according to the percentage of leaves
showing leaf blight. Data from Gera,
1978. Data are mean values of observations of 4 replications (plot size: 10
trees).
Abscissa: percentage blighted leaves.
Ordinate: number of progenies.
Shaded: progenies considered to
have an unacceptable disease level.
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FIG. 34. Multilocation trials. Frequency
distribution of progenies according to the
percentage of leaves showing blotch leaf
minerinfestation. Data from Agaro, 1978.
Data aremean valuesof observations of2
replications (plot size: 5trees).
Abscissa: percentage mined leaves.
Ordinate: number of progenies.
Shaded: progenies considered to have
an unacceptable level of
infestation.
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severitylevelperprogeny.Theseverityofleafblightwasrelatedtothe provenance of the mother trees (Table 31).
c) Blotchleafminers.ThepercentageleafminerdamageatAgarovaried widely.
Thefrequency distribution ofthemeanseveritylevelsperprogenyispresentedin
Figure 34.Ahighlysignificant correlationwasobservedbetweenthe replications
with regard to the rankings of thepercentage infested leavesper progeny (Table
31). The severity of the leaf miner damage wasrelated to the provenance of the
mother trees (Table 32).
6.2.2.3. D i s c u s s i o n . The correlations between replications, observed for leaf
rust severity and leaf miner severity, and the concordance between the replications observed for leaf blight severity, may indicate differences in resistance
levels to these parasites among the progenies. However, physiological differences like yield level and density of foliage may be of importance. For leaf rust
severity,a significant correlation wasalso found between data from Agaro and
Metu. Thus, progenies showing an unusual susceptibility at Metu also did so at
Agaro. Nevertheless, a number of progenies showing susceptibility at Agaro
were disease free at Metu and vice versa. Whether these differences are due to
variationsinthecomposition ofthepathogen population withregard to vertical
genotypes or to mere chance, is difficult to say. For leaf blight, the trial results
werequantitative. Note that allprogeniesat Gera had someleafblight. Nothing
isknown about the nature of thepossible resistance. Genotypical differences in
responsetoleafblighthavenotbeendescribedpreviously. For blotchleafminer,
the results were also quantitative. Nothing is known about the nature of the
possible resistance. Genotypical differences in response to blotch leaf miner in
Arabica coffee have not been described previously.
To explain the relation between the provenance of the mother trees and the
disease severity of leaf rust and leaf blight, and the occurrence of blotch leaf
miners (Table 32),the selection of mother trees has to be considered again. At
selection, not only CBD was taken into consideration, but trees had to be
relatively free from other diseases and pests.Thus, treeswith approximately the
same low disease and pest level were selected at areas around Agaro, Metu and
Washi. It must, however, be emphasized that few trees were rejected for their
levelofleaf rust or leafblight and that none wererejected due toleafminer. The
later differences in susceptibility shown when the progenies were grown at one
locationmayindicatethattheecologicalconditionsfor pestanddiseasedevelopment differ in the three selection areas. A major factor may be differences in
rainfall (Section 2.5.2.).The differences between provenances may also be indicative for the resistance levels of the coffee populations in the three locations, as no particular outbreaks of diseases or pests were noticed and, as
stated above, only a few trees were rejected because of the level of attack by
diseases and pests.The only noticeableexception wasthe fairly highlevelofleaf
blightthatoccurredatWashi.Anadaptation ofresistancelevelstotheecological
conditionsrelevantforpestanddiseasedevelopment islikelyintraditional crops
where gradual selection byfarmers has taken place;resistance willonly attain a
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FIG. 35. Field observations of
brown eye spot. Scoring of coffee
types at Jima, 1978. The design
permits the comparison of variation between- and within- coffee types in the absence of replications. The environmental variation can be estimated from the
'within-coffee type' pairs of trees.
**:'between-coffee types' pairs of
trees.
+ + :'within-coffee types'pairsof
trees.
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levelwhere damage becomes unimportant and at that level the remaining selection pressure will be counterbalanced by selection for other characteristics.
6.2.3. Resistance to browneye spot
The level of attack by Cercosporacoffeicola was always low in the multilocational trialsand,consequently, nodifferences inthelevelofbrown eyespot were
found between the progenies. However, severe disease was observed in certain
single tree progenies at Jimma Research Station. If these differences can be
related toparticular genotypes,itwillindirectly suggestthatothercoffee genotypes,includingcuttings ofmother trees,present at theresearch station possess an
adequate resistance level. In this section, therefore, the procedures and results
of observations on brown eye spot are given.
6.2.3.1. M a t e r i a l and m e t h o d s . Different levels of disease were observed
among progenies of single trees collected in Harerge region. These progenies,
part of the 'National Collection' at Jimma Research Station, were further studied.Astheprogenieswerenotreplicatedaspecialstatisticaltechniquehad tobe
applied to discriminate between environmental and genetical variance. Progeny
plots were 4 trees wide and 9 to 10 trees long, and adjoined at the long side.
Spacingbetween treeswas2.50 x 2.50m.Ofeachplot,four treeswerescoredin
arowatrightanglestothelongsideoftheplot(Figure 35).Treeswerescored for
the percentage of diseased leaves in September, 1978. Results were arranged in
pairs, thus forming pairs that consisted of trees of the same plot and pairs that
consisted of trees ofdifferent plots.Percentages ofdiseasewereclassified accordingtoTable 33.Thedifference indiseaseclassbetweenthetreesineachpairwas
determined.
6.2.3.2. Results. Thefrequency distribution ofthedifferences indisease class
between treeswithineachpair isgiveninTable 34.Thefrequency distribution of
within-plot pairs was tested against that of between-plot pairs by Wilcoxon's
rank sum test with a correction for ties.The differences of the within-plot pairs
weresignificantly smaller(p < 0.05)than thoseofbetween-plot pairs, indicating
a relation between disease severity and genotype.
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TABLE 33. Field observations of brown eye spot. The percentage of diseased leaves per tree was
estimated. For statistical purposes, the percentage scale was transformed into a seven-class scale
(field score).
Percentage
diseased leaves
0
1
2-10
11-50
51-89
90-99
100

Class

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

TABLE 34. Field observations ofbrown eyespot. Frequency distributions ofthedifferences between
trees,intreepairs,accordingtotheirfieldscore.Within-coffee typetreepairsconsistedoftwotreesof
thesametype,between-coffee typetreepairscontained twotreesofdifferent coffee types.For details
seetextandFigure 39.AccordingtoWilcoxon'srank-sum-testwithcorrectionsfor ties,the frequency
distributions differed significantly (p < 0.05).
Tree pair

Differences between paired trees

Within coffee types
Between coffee types

0

1

12
5

8
9

2
1
3

3

4

5

2

1

1

6.2.3.3. D i s c u s s i o n . Cercosporacoffeicoladoesnotnormally causea problem
in coffee cultivation. Nevertheless, it is interesting to see that certain material
derived from drier areas like Harerge shows an unacceptable level of brown eye
spot in the wetter areas of Ethiopia and that disease severity is related to
genotype. Thisimpliesthat differences inresistance exist among Harerge coffee
genotypesandthatthecoffee genotypesfrom western Ethiopia,beingpractically
unaffected by the pathogen, have adequate resistance levels under prevailing
growthconditions.Although nothingisknown onthenature oftheresistance,it
isdifficult toenvisage vertical resistance asplayinga major role.It islikely that
the level of horizontal resistance has declined in drier areas,where the selection
pressureislow.Comparable differences betweencoffee genotypeswere reported
by VAN DER VOSSEN and COOK (1975).

6.2.4. Resistance to tracheomycosis
Theproblems caused by Gibberellaxylarioides havebeenindicated in Section
2.6. The pathogen causes a typical wilt, and the disease is endemic (VAN DER
PLANK, 1975). It has been possible to establish differences in resistance and
devise methods to measure the level of the resistance. The work was mainly
performed by the associate expert - coffee pathologist, Mr. R. PIETERS, and the
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results were published elsewhere (VAN DER GRAAFF and PIETERS, 1978; PIETERS
and VAN DERGRAAFF, 1980).Asindicatedearlier,newcoffee cultivarswillneeda
higher levelofresistance to Gibberellaxylarioides than thecoffee grown currently(Section 2.6).

6.3. YIELD, QUALITY AND VIGOUR

The yield prospects of mother trees were appraised in the general assessment
ofthetreesmadeeachyear(Section6.2.1.).Relative toothertreesinthearea, the
yield was estimated as nil, low, intermediate, or good. In a number of areas,
attemptswerealsomadetoobtaindata ontheweightofthecrop.However, these
data always proved unsatisfactory, asitwasdifficult to prevent picking by both
legal and illegal pickers.
The vigour of mother trees was assessed together with other characters.
Vigour was scored as nil, low, medium, or good. These data were, however,
considered to be of minor importance.
'Wet processed' quality samples were often obtained from mother trees and
assessed by CTDMA liquorers.Their quality ingeneral wasaverage, with some
good ones from the Metu area. The quality of the progenies is assessed by
CTDMA liquorers before a decision is made on their large-scale distribution
(WHITE, 1980).

6.4. CRITERIA FOR DISTRIBUTION

6.4.1. Diseases and pests
Thecriteria for selection ofsusceptibleand resistant materialcan bedetermined only intuitively; no objective method exists to determine a selection threshold before the material has been studied over a number of years in several
locations and before the importance of the disease in relation to yield has been
determined.
In 1978,preliminary selectionthresholdsfor leafrustandleafblightweresetat
1%oftheleavesdiseased inanyofthereplicationsatanylocation.For progenies
observed for the second year, some additional leaf rust was accepted (up to
10%), becausethediseaselevelisprobably influenced bythecroppinglevelinthe
previous year. The selection threshold for leaf blight was rather strict, because
stumping, a promising cultural practice, is seriously limited by the disease. For
leaf miner, the Coffee Entomology Section indicated that 25% of the leaves
mined was an appropriate selection threshold.
Theincidenceoftreedeathcaused byGibberellaxylarioides willincrease when
modern agricultural practices are introduced. Therefore, a selection level was
adopted that wasapproximately the median value ofallcoffee types tested. The
fractions of the progenies accepted with regard to diseases and pests are indicated in Chapter 7(Table 35).
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TABLE 35a. Phases in the selection process from the selection of mother trees to the approval of
progenies for distribution; selection criterium and fraction approved after selection.
Phase

Selection criterium

Before
planting
progenies

Selection of mother trees
Lost or dead mother trees
CBD tests and observations

After
planting
progenies

CBD
Leaf rust
Leaf blight
Traceomycosis
Blotch leaf miner
Yield

Fraction
approved

Running
product
5 x 10" 3
3.4 x 10" 3
1.1 x 10" 3

+ 0.005
0.69
0.34
0.55
0.51
0.56
0.60
0.66
0.80

6.3 x
3.2 x
1.6 x
9.5 x
6.3 x
5.0 x

10'4
10" 4
10" 4
10- 5
10" 5
10~ 5

TABLE 35b. Data from table 35a. Some selection criteria combined to selection factors.
Selection factor
All CBD selection criteria
CBD after the selection of mother trees
Non-CBD criteria (excluding lost or dead)

Fraction approved
9 x 10" 5
0.19
0.09

6.4.2. Yield
With respect to yield, thecurrent lowlevelofproduction per unit area should
be taken into account. At present, genotypic differences are less limiting to
Ethiopian coffee production than agricultural practices, soilfertility, and ecologicalconditions. Indications havealready been obtained that improved cultural
practicescan greatly increasetheyieldoftraditional, unimproved coffee. However,neitherthelongtermagronomiceffects oftheseimprovementsnortheir long
term economic effects can be foreseen. Therefore, the distribution of genotypes
with maximum yield potential is not yet needed as it is unlikely that yield
potentialwillbealimitingfactor inthenearfuture. Thegradualdevelopment and
acceptance of better agricultural practices and the necessary higher inputs will
onlygradually increasethedemand for thegenotypes that respond maximally to
suchinputs.Atthepresentstage,neitherinputsorgenotypes,northeir interactions
aredefined, and it was,therefore, decided toconsider progenies for distribution
of which the mother trees yielded average or above average during the whole
observation period. Between seed distribution and planting of seedlingsan extra
yearwasavailableand thusitwastheoretically possibletowithdraw seedlingsof
progenies that yielded poorly in the first two years of bearing. Long-term
observations onmany locationsareneeded tostudyyieldleveland yield stability
under different ecologicalconditions and agricultural practices.Only when such
results have been obtained, it will be possible to identify the best genotypes.
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6.4.3. Quality
As indicated in Section 6.3., quality assessments were made on progenies
before theywererecommended for distribution. Quality wasvariable, 'theselectionsreleased on basisof CBD resistance falling mainly inthemedium class and
some lacking flavour' (WHITE, 1980).

6.5. CONCLUSIONS

Progenies differ in their levelofattack byleaf rust, leaf blight, and blotch leaf
miner.Thesedifferences arestatistically significant, and itistherefore concluded that they are expressions of different genotypes.
Attack by brown eye spot was always minimal and no differences between
progenies could be established. That differences in resistance exist, was establishedinmoresusceptiblematerial atJimmaResearchStation thus indirectly
indicating that resistance in the progenies was adequate.
Differences in resistance to G. xylarioides were determined and used in the
programme.
Selection thresholds for various diseases and pests are arbitrary. Only long
term studies will permit the determination of proper selection thresholds.
Selection thresholds for leaf blight and tracheomycosis have been chosen in
such a waythat susceptibility to thesediseaseswilllesshamper coffee modernization than the susceptibility of the present C. arabica population.
Visual yield assessments weremade on mother trees.However, only observations in multilocation trials over many years can establish proper selection
thresholds.
Quality can easily be assessed;the present quality level is statisfactory.
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7. E V A L U A T I O N O F T H E P R O G R A M M E

7.1. INTRODUCTION

The immediate objective of the programme was to produce new C. arabica
typesintheshortesttimepossible.Thesecoffee typesshouldpossessresistance to
CBD that is adequate and long lasting, show sufficient resistance to other
diseases and pestsand havea reasonable yield and quality potential. Within this
context resistance to CBD wasof overriding importance in the earlier phases of
the programme. In later phases, resistance to other parasites became more
important. Yield can only tentatively be taken into consideration as long as no
data from replicated trialsareavailable.Qualitycanbeassessedatanearlystage.
Thus, in the beginning, new coffee types should mainly be distributed to areas
where CBD is the major limiting factor in coffee production. Distribution to
otherareasshould bemadewhenadditional dataonyieldpotential areavailable.
The longterm objective oftheprogramme isto produce newcoffee types that
possess known levels of pest and disease resistance, adaptability to various
ecologicalconditions,and agood yieldand quality potential; thesecultivarswill
gradually replacetheexistingcoffee population and thus initiate the modernization of coffee cultivation.
Theshort term objectives weremetinthepart oftheprogramme realized until
1980. Seed of one progeny (200,000seeds) was distributed early in 1978, while
seedofthesameandfiveother progenieswasdistributed inearlyl979 (about4.3
million). Larger scale distributions were made in early 1980 (about 15million).

7.2. REMAINING PROBLEMS

Some of the remaining problems are discussed in the following sections.
a) ThenatureofCBD resistance: Completecertainty on thenatureof resistance
to CBD and, thus, on its durability cannot be provided without genetic
experiments. Experiments on the genetics of Arabica coffee require several
generations of 3of4yearseach and, therefore, geneticanalysis of the resistance
wasbeyond thelimitsoftheprogramme. Within thelimitsoftheprogramme,all
evidence points towards the horizontal nature of the resistance. An argument
for the durability of the resistance is that the disease is the result of a new
encounter between host and parasite; no co-evolved gene-for-gene system is
to beexpected. In general,diseases of this typeareeasily controlled through the
deployment of resistant cultivars (BUDDENHAGEN, 1977). Nevertheless, long
term research is needed on the inheritance of the resistance to CBD.
b) Selection thresholds for other diseasesand pests: The thresholds chosen are,
until now, somewhat arbitrary;they may be too strict. Only careful, multilocational testing will establish adequate selection thresholds and will define the
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adaptability of the new coffee types to various ecological conditions. Future
selectionthresholdsshould bematched tothelocalconditionsoftheareas,where
selected progenies will be planted.
c) The nature of the resistance to other diseases and pests:The nature of the
resistance to the various diseases and pests isundefined. Although fair levels of
horizontal resistance to diseases and pests seem to be present in the C.arabica
population, amultilineeffect cannot beexcluded.Themeasurement ofresistance
inthefieldcanbehampered bythepresenceofamixtureofverticalpathogen and
hostgenotypes.Therefore, further researchwithrespect toresistance toleafrust,
blight, and various leaf miners isurgently needed.
d) Yieldandquality:Yieldand qualitypotentialhavebeendiscussed inSections
6.4.2.and 6.4.3.Yield potential can,at thepresent stage ofprogramme development, only tentatively be appraised. With the introduction of modern methods
of coffee production, more attention must be paid to yield and quality
assessment.
e) Susceptibility to insignificant diseases and pests:Susceptibility may occur to
diseases and pests that are at present so insignificant that they have not been
recorded.Progeniesthatshowsuchunduesusceptibilitiesshould immediately be
withdrawn from distribution. Multilocational testing of progenies can help to
prevent later disappointments.
f) Vulnerability todiseasesand peststhat arenotpresent inEthiopia:A number
of diseases and pests of coffee are not present in Ethiopia. They probably have
developedaspartsofhost-parasite systemsofrelated species(greyrust, Hemileia
coffeicola; yeast spot, Nematospora corili; and the omnivorous American leaf
spot, Mycaena citricolor). Nothing is known about the susceptibility of the
presently selected progenies to these parasites. Only by means of international
testing the necessary information can be acquired. International testing is,presently, impossible for political reasons. Strict quarantine should be imposed to
avoid introduction of the above mentioned parasites.

7.3. REASONS FOR QUICK SUCCESS

The factors which facilitate arapid adaptation of the C.arabica host-parasite
system to CBD are discussed in the following sections.
a) Genetical variability: Ethiopia is the gene centre for C. arabica. The wide
genetic variation of C. arabica made it possible to find genotypes with an adequate resistance to CBD, though the species had never been exposed to the
causal fungus, a newcomer to Ethiopia.
b) The stability of the host-parasite system in relation to other pests and diseases. The stability of the system with respect to endemic pests and diseases
considerably increased the chances to identify genotypes that combine an adequate level of resistance to CBD with resistance to other diseases and pests and
with a good yield and quality potential.
c) Theunimproved natureofthecrop:InSection6.4.2,ithasbeenindicated why
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material with a maximal yielding potential was not immediately needed. The
rapidsuccessoftheprogrammewaspossibleonlybecausetherewasno immediate need for genotypes with a maximal yield potential.
d) Theawarenessofthelimitedtimeavailable: Economicand political pressures
to accelerate the programme were intense. In order to gain time the multiplication phase was begun before all desirable characteristics had been defined, and
the multiplication phase was made an integral part of resistance testing. The
availability of the multiplication blocks considerably facilitated the ultimate
testing for CBD resistance.
e) The recent start ofCoffee Research inEthiopia: Coffee Research in Ethiopia
only started in 1968.CBD wasobserved for the first timein 1971.The programme of the Coffee Research Station at Jima still possessed enough flexibility to
redesign objectives and to adapt major activities tomeet the newand overwhelming problem of CBD.
f) The land reform in Ethiopia: The land reform of 1975 destroyed vested
interestsinthecoffee industryinthecountry. Consequently, coffee research and,
in particular, coffee pathology were less influenced by short term objectives;
moreresourcescould bedevotedtomediumandlongtermcultivar development.
In addition, with the disappearance of the big land holdings, it was easier to
obtain seed from mother trees and to obtain suitable land for propagation and
for trials.

7.4. ECONOMIC EVALUATION WITHIN THE PROGRAMME

7.4.1. Theselectionprocess
Thenumber ofgenotypes handled bytheprogramme wasconstantly reduced,
starting from the unselected population of coffee trees to the number of progenies finally distributed. The magnitude of these reductions is presented in the
following sections; the step-wise reductions are shown in Table 35.
a) Selection within the coffee population: In individual years of the period
1976-1978, some 2 to 3 % of the natural population of coffee trees at Gera
showed no CBD. However, these trees were less accurately scored than trees
which were under selection for CBD resistance. Trees under selection were also
observed for yield level and attack by other diseases and pests. Therefore, it is
estimated that between 0.1 and 0.5%of the total population was initially selected. It isdifficult to ascertain whether this percentage was the same in the other
selection areas. For example, the results of the seedling test may indicate a
somewhat higher percentage of resistant material in the collection at Jima.
However, the problems encountered in the seedling test (Section 4.3.3.) make it
difficult to reach definite conclusions.
b) Dead and lost trees: Some mother trees died before the progenies were
planted and other trees could not be found again. Progenies of such trees were
not planted. These losses amounted to some 30%of the mother trees.
c) Reselection through tests and observations:Some 65% of the mother trees
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tested wasdiscarded by tests for CBD resistance and by field observations.
d) Assessment ofprogeniesfor CBDresistance.Some45%oftheprogenies that
weretested in 1978and ofwhichthemother treeshad passed theabove selection
criteria, were discarded because of insufficient CBD resistance.
e) Selection against susceptibility to other parasites:The percentage of progenies that were not distributed on account of susceptibility to other diseases and
pests is shown in Table 35.
f) Selection for yield and quality:A preliminary assessment of yield potential
was made at the time of selection by assessing the yield level of the mother tree
and at the first year's yield of the progeny. One progeny out of six (16%) was
discarded in 1978 because of low yield. Quality was always satisfactory.
7.4.2. Possibleeconomies inthe programme
Themostexpensive part oftheprogramme wastheplanting ofprogenies, and
their maintenance after planting. Reduction of the number of progenies to be
planted, therefore, would have been the best way to reduce the costs of the
programme.The largest reduction innumber ofprogenies considered for distribution wasdue to their susceptibility to other pests and diseases.Therefore, the
reduction ofnumberscould havebeen realized bymaking the selectionfor these
characters before planting took place.The reduction could have been obtained
through multilocation testing before theplanting ofprogeny plots and through
the development of specific resistance tests for leaf diseases and pests, and
through the timely development of resistance tests for tracheomycosis.
Multilocational testingbefore theplanting ofprogenieswould havebeen false
economy as it would have caused delays. Money would have been saved within
theprogramme but hugesumsinaccumulated losseswould haveresulted for the
national economy with each year that the replanting programme was delayed.
Thedevelopment of resistance testsrequires time and, therefore, encounters the
sameobjection asthemultilocational trials.Inaddition,itwould have distracted
qualified personnel from other important research activies. It should be noted
also that hardly any reference material was available and that it was difficult to
decide on which parasites to concentrate at the start of the programme.
In the course of the programme, data became available on the differences in
resistance to vascular wiltin the 'French Collection' at Jimma Research Station
(PIETERS and VAN DER GRAAFF, 1978), and tests were developed to assess resistance(PIETERSand VANDERGRAAFF, 1980).However, thetestswereonlydecisive
for the plantings made in 1978. Earlier plantings could not be tested in time.
Considerable economies could have been made in the programme if tests had
been available at an early stage. The number of progenies to be planted might
have been halved, reducing the planted area from 40 to 20 ha. However, the
extent of the problem was only vaguely anticipated at the initiation of the
programme and, therefore, research in the early phases was limited.
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7.5. ECOMIC IMPACT OF THE PROGRAMME ON THE COFFEE INDUSTRY

Coffee susceptible to CBD will gradually be replaced by resistant coffee.
Present thinking isto plant newcoffee fields,which willgradually substitute the
present coffee stands. The availability of seed will be limited until the newly
planted fieldswillcomeintobearing.Theseedproductioncapacityofthefarm at
Geradoesnotexceed 30.000.000seedsayear.Thiswillsuffice onlytoplant some
10.000 hectares and, if replanting were only done with Gera material, it would
require more than fifty years to replace all the CBD susceptible coffee in
Ethiopia.
The impact of thereplanting can betremendous. In the process,coffee can be
changed from atraditional lowinput- lowoutput toamodern highinput- high
output crop. The areas where coffee will be produced could also be planned in
suchawaythatcoffee isgrown onslopeslesssuited for food production, leading
to a land use with improved protection of soils against erosion.

7.6. DISTRIBUTION TO USERS

Distribution of selected seed involes two groups of users: State farms and,
through the CTDMA, farmers' cooperatives.
State farms are large units established for large scale production. These units
have their own resources for seed propagation and planting.
The CTDMA grows the seedlings in big nurseries producing some hundred
thousand ofseedlingsperyear.Distribution ofseedlingswillbemadefrom these
nurseries. Two situations can be distinguished:
a) Areas where the CIP (Coffee Improvement Programme) operates: This programme islocated inanumber ofmain coffee growing areasofEthiopia. It aims
at the increase of production of coffee and food crops. In those areas a credit
scheme operates for coffee improvement. As indicated earlier,the improvement
programme is included as a research component in CIP and its basic aim is to
deliver seedwhich willbeused in theCIP areas to rehabilitate thecoffee stands.
b) Areas outside the CIP areas:To couple planting of selected progenies with
modernization, credit facilities will have to be made available in these areas.
Here, it should be realized that an operation, in which large parts of the coffee
population will be replaced in a short period, will only happen once. If a large
proportion of the material to beplanted will again be grown under the traditional low input - low output conditions, a later modernization of cultivation will
be difficult to realize.

7.7. FINAL REMARKS

Itcanbeconcluded that theprogramme isagood beginningtothe modernization of coffee culture in Ethiopia. In the programme, it has been attempted to
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identify thosecoffee typeswhichareexpected tomeetsomeofthe phytopathological risks of modern cultural practices (See Section 6.4.1.).
Many aspectsofthe C.arabicaecosystem inEthiopia areunknown and many
problems remain and may still arise. The large number of genotypes present at
Gera provides flexibility and permits adjustments. However, even this large
collectionrepresentsonlyafraction ofthetotaltypesinEthiopia andmany more
types must be collected from the Ethiopian coffee population before many
genotypes willdisappear due to large scalereplanting. Thecollection and maintenance of such a 'gene bank' may be too heavy a burden to Ethiopia; the
importance and uniqueness of the material fully justifies an international effort
to establish and maintain a 'gene bank' and to support research on the
collections.
Concerning thepresent programme,muchresearchremains tobedone.Agronomicstudiesareneeded but pathological,entomological and genetical research
is also required to tackle the next generation of problems (ZADOKS, 1979).It is,
however, unlikely that these problems willever reach the level of economic loss
that was posed by Coffee Berry Disease.
In thecourse oftheyears,itwasattempted toexclude CBD from the Harerge
growing area. This attempt wasunsuccessful and thediseasethere isvery damagingnow.Harercoffee haspremium ontheworldmarket and attemptsarebeing
made to identify resistance in the Harer 'gene pool'. Whether this material has
enough variation remains to beseen. The methods described in this publication
could also be applied to the Harer coffee to exploit whatever variation is
available.

7.8. CONCLUSIONS

- Long terms research is needed on the mechanism, nature and inheritance of
resistance to CBD, other diseases, and pests.
- Thenumber ofmultilocational trialsshould begreatlyexpanded to determine
selection thresholds for diseases, pests and yield potential that match local
conditions and to determine susceptibilities to diseases and pests that are
insignificant at present.
- International testingshouldbeconsidered todeterminesusceptibilitytodiseasesand pests not occurrring in Ethiopia.
- Strict quarantine should be imposed to avoid the introduction of new coffee
parasites in Ethiopia.
- Theheterogeneity ofthecoffee population, itsunimproved nature,theconditionsofresearch,andthepoliticalchangesallpermitted quickachievementsin
the coffee selection programme.
- Itwasnotfeasible toeconomizeintheprogramme without seriously endangering its time schedule.
- The anticipated large scale replanting offers an unique opportunity for the
modernization of the Ethiopian coffee cultivation.
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- Much effort is needed to preserve the genetic variability of C. arabica. An
international endeavour is indicated to establish and maintain a gene bank
and to support research on collections.
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SUMMARY

Thispublication describestheexecution ofaresearch programme in Ethiopia
toobtain Coffea arabicatypesthat possessdurableresistance to CBD, adequate
resistance to other diseases and pests, and a reasonable yield and quality
potential.
Chapter 1deals with the economic value of C. arabica to Ethiopia, coffee
research, lossesdue to CBD and possible control of the disease. C.arabicaisof
tremendous economic value to Ethiopia;in recent years, the crop has been the
main source offoreign currency. The bestestimate of thetotal area under coffee
is some 400.000 ha. Production per unit area is low, and reliable data on
total production are not available. Some coffee research was done in the early
1950's;Jimma Research Station, thecoffee station oftheInstitute of Agricultural Research, only began itsoperation in 1968.CBD was first observed in 1971,
after which itspread rapidly overthewholeofEthiopia. Thediseasecauses high
losses;in theperiod 1974-1978,coffee arrivalsat AddisAbaba were28%lower
than in theperiod 1968-1972. The control ofCBD bychemicals has little scope
in Ethiopia. Therefore, a programme was designed to obtain coffee types that
possess durable resistance to CBD, adequate resistance to other diseases and
pests, and a reasonable yield and quality potential.
Chapter 2dealswith habitus, taxonomy, geographical distribution and cultivationmethodsofC.arabica,andthesystem C.arabica-parasites. Someparticulars on habitus and taxonomy of C. arabica are described. The geographical
distribution ofC. arabicaand narrowly related speciesisindicated; C.arabicais
geographically separated from other Coffea species.Speculations inthe literature about the origin of C. arabica as a natural cross between certain diploid
progenitors appear tobeinconclusive.Speculationsontheoccurrence ofwild C.
arabicain Ethiopia arefutile, asundisturbed forests probably donot exist in the
country. The history ofcoffee inEthiopia isdiscussed. Ecological conditions of
cultivation and cultivation methods are indicated. The relation between C.
arabicaand its parasites isconsidered in detail; theoretical considerations with
regard toverticaland horizontalresistance,and theirpracticalimplicationsfor a
primitive crop such as C.arabicain Ethiopia, arediscussed. It isconcluded that
thesystem C.arafca-parasites iswellbalanced under thetraditional conditions
of cultivation. Resistance is adequate to keep disease and pest damage at an
insignificant level.Thesystembecomesunadapted whennewagricultural practicesare applied, and the host isoften susceptible to newly introduced pathogens
and pests.
Chapter 3dealswithparticulars ofCBD,itsorigin,and itscontrol;thedisease
isbriefly described.Thetaxonomieposition ofthepathogen isdiscussedanditis
concluded thatthenomenclatureofthepathogen anditsrelated forms isunsatisfactory. Thepossiblepathogenic abilityoftherelatedforms needs confirmation.
A description of the disease cycle is given and the relation between climatic
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conditions and disease development is discussed. It is emphasized that conditionsfor germination oftheconidiadonotalonedeterminedisease development.
Ecological conditions favouring CBD development after infection are poorly
defined. Thegeographicdistribution ofthediseaseisreviewed:firstreportswere
from Kenya butunrelated outbreaks mayhaveoccured at otherplaces (Angola,
Cameroon, Zaire). CBD is a new encounter disease and the pathogen was
probably an insignificant parasite of another coffee species. Potential candidates are C. eugenioides, C. canephora and C. excelsa. Reports on differences in
resistancetoCBD arereviewed.Themechanism oftheresistance,itsnature, and
itsinheritance havebeenlittlestudied.Resistanceappearstobequantitative and
durable.ThechemicalcontrolofCBDisindicated.Control throughresistancein
Zaire and Kenya is reviewed. Resistance was of immediate concern in the
selection programme in Zaire, but not in that of Kenya; therefore, in Zaire
material withadequate resistancewasselectedwhileextremely susceptible materialwasrecommended inKenya. The selection programme inEthiopia is briefly
described.
Chapter 4 deals with the selection of mother trees, their subsequent assessment, the planting of progenies, and the assessment of progenies. Mother trees
were selected in various parts of thecountry and were, after selection, observed
for another three years. Their level of disease was compared with non-selected
trees inthe area. For Gera, one ofthe selection areas,the results of the observations are given. The population of mother trees strongly differed from the
unselected trees in the area;within the group of mother trees some had consistently more disease than others. It was concluded that field observations are
indispensable for the selection ofmother trees,but, ifused with theexclusion of
other methods, the reliability of reselection within the group of mother trees is
questionable.Testsonmother treesand onunselected treesweremade to obtain
moreinformation on thedifference between both groups and to find differences
withinthegroupofmother trees.Infieldinoculation tests,considerable differences were observed between the population of mother trees and the unselected
population;differences among selected treeswere smaller but statistically significant. Resultswerealsopresented for testsmadeonaccessionsinacollection at
Jima. The correlation of field inoculation test with field observations was satisfactory. The methodology of the seedling inoculation test was extensively revised. In seedling inoculation tests, significant differences between trees were
observed.Thetestresultsshowed significant correlation withfieldobservations,
but some trees scoring well in the seedling inoculation test were diseased in the
field. In the seedling inoculation test and the field inoculation test, selection
thresholdsweredetermined that werebased on thelevelofdiseaseinthefieldin
1975and 1976.Theeffectiveness oftheselectionprocedure wasassessed byfield
observations on mother trees in 1977 and 1978; the combination of seedling
inoculation testandfieldinoculation testwaseffective ineliminating unsatisfactorymother trees.Thepropagation ofmother trees(responsibility Coffee Agronomy)wasbyseed.Gera,anareawhereCBDwasataconsistentlyhighlevel,was
chosen for propagation. Progenies consisted of up to 1,000 trees. In most cases,
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the mother trees had been tested before their progenies were planted. Planting
from 1975to 1979involved some 156progenies and some 120,000trees. Statistically designed progeny trials were planted at substations. The resistance of
progenies was appraised by field observations and detached berry tests. Field
assessments, estimates of the percentage of diseased berries of individual trees,
were made in 1977 and 1978. In addition, berry counts were made on marked
branches in 1978. From field assessments on progenies, it was concluded that
differences in CBD severity were, at least in part, related to host genotype and
that most progenies showed satisfactory within-progeny homogeneity; off-types
in progenies could easily be removed. In berry counts, the level of nonpathogenic berry drop varied among progenies. It was possible to correct for
non-pathogenic drop and todetermine thepercentage berriesdropped or damagedduetoCBD.Detached berrytestsweremade todeterminethestageat which
thebestcorrelation withfieldobservations occurs.Onlyberriesinthe hard-green
stageprovedsuitable.Themeanresultsofthedetached berrytestsoverthewhole
season,andtheindividualtestsattheendofJulyandearlyAugustshowedthebest
correlations with field observations. Combination of field observations and
detached berry tests permitted the establishment of selection thresholds that
allowed early distribution of seed of progenies.
Chapter 5deals with the nature of CBD resistance. Horizontal resistance is
assumed tohavealonglastingeffect and, therefore, theCBD resistance encountered waschecked for characteristics of horizontal resistance:quantitativeness,
continuousvariation,andlackofspecificity betweencomponentsofthehost and
pathogen population. Some new experiments were performed :detached berry
tests to elucidate the rôle of the cuticle; seedling inoculation tests to determine
homogeneity within and variability between single tree progenies; and tests
concerning specificity. Resistance toCBD isquantitatively expressed; the quantitativeness is not caused by the ease with which the cuticle was penetrated.
Variation in disease level among coffee types appears to be continuous, a resultconfirmed in the seedling inoculation testswith single-tree progenies.In the
experiments made on specificity between certain components of the host and
pathogen population differential interactions were sometimes present. The effectswere,however, smalland itisimprobable that they arecaused by gene-forgene specificity. The difference in susceptibility between inoculation tests and
field observations was not due to specificity. No indications were found for
qualitative vertical resistance. Indications for quantitative vertical resistance
were not convincing.
Chapter 6 deals with yield, quality and resistance to pests and to diseases
other than CBD. Observations are described on severity of diseases other than
CBD and on pests in trials at Gera, Metu, Agaro, and Wenago. Satistical
analysis indicated differences among progenies with regard to leaf rust, leaf
blightand blotch leafminers.Attack bybrown eyespot wasalwaysminimal but
certain genotypes from Harerge growing at Jima showed a much higher disease
levelthan others,whilecoffee typesfrom Western Ethiopia remained practically
disease free, thus indirectly indicating that resistance in such coffee types is
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adequate.Resistancetotracheomycosis,alreadydescribedinother publications,
isonly referred to. Observations on yield were made on mother trees. Observations on quality were, whenever possible, made on mother trees and also on
progenies. Selection thresholds weredetermined for leaf rust, leaf blight, blotch
leafminer and tracheomycosis. Selection thresholds for leaf blight and tracheomycosiswerehigh and itmay, therefore, beassumed that theresistance to those
diseases will allow the use of new agronomic practices. The yield observations
made on mother trees may have eliminated the types with the lowest yield
potential. Quality was always satisfactory.
Chapter 7.Inthischapter theentireprogrammeisevaluated withregard tothe
short and long term objectives. The short term objective was met when seed
distribution began in early 1978. For the fulfilment of long term objectives,
remainingproblemsare:thelackofabsolutecertaintyonthenature of resistance
toCBD;thearbitrary levelsoftheselectionthresholds;thelackofknowledge on
yield and quality potential; potential susceptibility to presently insignificant
diseases and pests; and potential susceptibility to diseases and pests not (yet)
present in Ethiopia. The reasons for quick success are:genetic variability; the
stabilityofthehost-parasitesystemwithrespectto'native'diseasesandpests;the
traditionalandunimprovednatureofthecrop;therelativelyrecent establishment
ofcoffee research; and the land reform of 1975.The approximate percentage of
mother trees or progenies passing the various selection thresholds are given.
Although, in retrospect, economies could have been made through an earlier
selectionfor other characters,thesechangesintheprogramme would invariably
haveresultedindelaysintheprogrammeandthusinhugeaccumulated economic
lossesdueto CBD. Seed distribution and theeffect oftheanticipated largescale
replanting are discussed. It is concluded that the replanting offers an unique
opportunity for themodernization oftheEthiopiancoffee cultivation.Asagreat
dealofgeneticalheterogeneitywilldisappearintheprocess,mucheffort isneeded
to preserve the genetic variability of C.arabica. An international endeavour is
indicated to establish and maintain a gene bank and to support research on
collections.
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SAMENVATTING

Deze publicatie behandelt de uitvoering van een onderzoeksprogramma in
Ethiopië om Coffea arabica typen te verkrijgen met duurzame resistentie tegen
koffiebesziekte, adequate resistentie tegen andere ziekten en plagen, en een
acceptable opbrengst en kwaliteitspotentieel.
Hoofdstuk 1 behandelt de economische waarde van koffie voor Ethiopië,
koffie onderzoek, verliezen veroorzaakt door koffiebesziekte, en mogelijkheden
tot bestrijding van deze ziekte. C. arabica is van bijzonder grote economische
waarde voor Ethiopië. Koffie was in de afgelopen jaren de voornaamste bron
van buitenlandse valuta. Waarschijnlijk is de beste schatting van de totale
hoeveelheid land onder koffie 400.000 hectare. De produktie per oppervlakteeenheid islaag. Betrouwbare schatting van detotale produktie zijn niet beschikbaar. In de vijftiger jaren werd een bescheiden begin gemaakt met koffie onderzoek. Jimma Research Station, het koffieproefstation van het Institute of Agricultural Research begon zijn activiteiten in 1968.Koffiebesziekte, voor deeerste
maal waargenomen in 1971,verbreidde zichsnelovergeheel Ethiopië. De ziekte
veroorzaakt grote oogstverliezen; indeperiode 1974-1978 waren de koffieleveringen in Addis Abeba 28% lager dan in de periode 1968-1972. Chemische
bestrijding van koffiebesziekte in Ethiopië is niet erg zinvol. Daarom werd een
programma samengesteld om koffietypen teverkrijgen meteen duurzame resistentietegen koffiebesziekte, meteenadequate resistentie tegenandereziekten en
plagen en met een goede potentiële opbrengst en kwaliteit.
Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt de habitus, taxonomische positie, geografische verspreiding,enteeltvan C.arabicaenderelatievan C.arabicamethaar parasieten.
Bijzonderheden betreffende de habitus endetaxonomische positie van C.arabica werden beschreven. Arabica koffie is geografisch gescheiden van andere
Coffea soorten. De speculaties indeliteratuur over deoorsprong van C.arabica
als een natuurlijke kruising tussen bepaalde diploïde voorouders zijn niet overtuigend. Speculaties over het voorkomen van wilde koffie in Ethiopië zijn tamelijk zinloos, daar onverstoorde bossen waarschijnlijk niet voorkomen in dit
land. Degeschiedenis van het gewasin Ethiopië wordt kort besproken. Ecologische omstandigheden en teeltmethoden zijn beschreven. De relatie tussen C.
arabica en zijn parasieten is in detail behandeld. Theorieën met betrekking tot
horizontale en verticale resistentie en hun practische implicaties voor een primitief gewas als C.arabicain Ethiopië worden besproken. De conclusie isdat het
systeem C.arabica/parasieten in de traditionele teeltwijze goed uitgebalanceerd
is. Resistenties tegen ziekten en plagen houden deschade opeen voldoende laag
niveau. Het systeemvoldoet nietmeerwanneernieuweteeltmethoden ingevoerd
worden. Het gewas isvaak gevoelig voor nieuw-ingevoerde ziekten en plagen.
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Hoofdstuk 3behandelt bijzonderheden van de koffiebesziekte. De symptomen van koffiebesziekte worden kort beschreven. Bespreking van de taxonomische positie van de schimmel leidt tot de conclusie dat de naamgeving van het
pathogeen en van verwante vormen onbevredigend is. De mate van ziekteverwekkend vermogen van verwante vormen is onduidelijk. Het ziekteverloop
wordt beschreven en het verband tussen klimatologische factoren en ziekte
worden besproken. De conclusies zijn: (a) de omstandigheden voor de kieming
vanconidiënzijn nietdeenigediehetziekteverloopbepalenen(b)deecologische
omstandigheden diedeontwikkeling vandeziektebevorderen na deinfectie zijn
nauwelijks bekend.Degeografische verbreiding vandeziekteisnaderbezien;de
ziektewerd voor heteerstwaargenomen inKenya. Uitbarstingen elders kunnen
onafhankelijk zijn(Angola, Kameroen, Zaire).Koffiebesziekte ishetgevolgvan
een nieuw contact tussen pathogeen en de waard. Daarvoor was de schimmel
waarschijnlijk een onbelangrijke parasiet van een andere koffiesoort. Mogelijk
oorspronkelijke gastheren zijn C. eugenioides, C. canephora en C. excelsa. De
variatieinresistentietegenkoffiebesziekte wordt besproken. Erisweinig bekend
overdewerking,aard envererving van deresistentie.De resistentie lijkt kwantitatief enduurzaam tezijn. Dechemische bestrijding van deziekteiskort behandeld. De bestrijding in Zaire en Kenya wordt besproken. In Zaire werd, anders
dan in Kenya, ook op resistentie geselecteerd terwijl in Kenya uiterst gevoelig
materiaal aanbevolen werd. Het selectie-programma in Ethiopië wordt kort
beschreven.
Hoofdstuk 4 bespreekt de selectie van moederbomen, de daaropvolgende
beoordeling, het planten van nakomelingschappen en de beoordeling daarvan.
Moederbomen, geselecteerd in een aantal gebieden in Ethiopië, werden na hun
selectie gedurende driejaar beoordeeld. Hun ziekteniveau werd vergeleken met
dat van niet geselecteerde bomen in hetzelfde gebied. De resultaten van de
waarnemingen in Gera, een van de selectiegebieden, zijn gegeven. De groep
moederbomen verschilde sterk van de groep ongeselecteerde bomen aldaar;
binnen de groep van moederbomen waren sommige bomen steeds zieker dan
andere. Veldwaarnemingen bleken onmisbaar te zijn voor de selectie van moederbomen, maar waren ontoereikend voor herselectie binnen de groep van
moederbomen. Moederbomen en ongeselecteerde bomen werden getoest om
meer informatie te verkrijgen over het verschil tussen beide categorieën en om
verschillen binnen degroep van moederbomen te bepalen. In de veldinoculatietoestwerdengroteverschillentussendegroepmoederbomen endegroepongeselecteerde bomen waargenomen, terwijl tussen moederbomen deverschillen kleiner maar wel significant waren. Een aantal typen uit eencollectie te Jima werd
ook getoetst. Decorrelatie tussen veldinoculatietoets enveldwaarnemingen was
goed. De kiemplantinoculatietoets werd aanzienlijk gewijzigd. In de toets werden significante verschillen tussen moederbomen gevonden. De toestsresultaten
waren significant gecorreleerd met veldobservaties, hoeweler bomen waren met
een goed resultaat in de kiemplantinoculatie en hoge ziektecijfers in het veld.
Voor de kiemplantinoculatietoets en de veldinoculatietoets werden selectieMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-11 (1981)
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drempels bepaald aan de hand van het ziekteniveau in het veld gedurende 1975
en 1976. De doeltreffendheid van de selectieprocedure werd beoordeeld met
behulpvan veldwaarnemingen aan moederbomen in 1977en 1978;de combinatie van kiemplantinoculatietoets en veldinoculatietoets was doeltreffend om
ontoereikende moederbomen weg te selecteren. Resistent materiaal werd vermeerderd door middel van zaad. De vermeerdering vond plaats te Gera, een
gebied waar koffïebesziekte steedsernstigwas.Nakomelingschappen bestonden
uit maximaal 1000 bomen. Het merendeel van de moederbomen was getoetst
voordat hun nakomelingschappen geplant werden. Een 156 nakomelingschappen met een geschat totaal van 120.000 bomen werden geplant tussen 1975 en
1979.Proefvelden werden aangelegd openkeleregionaleproefstations. Deresistentie van de nakomelingschappen werd getoetst door middel van veldwaarnemingen en met een losse-bessentoets. Het percentage zieke bessen per boom
(ziektegraad)werdin 1977en 1978geschat.In 1978werdenook bes-tellingen aan
takken uitgevoerd. Verschillen in de ziektegraad waren, tenminste gedeeltelijk,
gerelateerd aan het genotype van de waard. De nakomelingschappen bezaten
een voldoende binnen-nakomelingschap-homogeniteit. Afwijkende bomen
konden gemakkelijk uit de nakomelingschappen verwijderd worden. Bij bestellingen varieerde het niveau van niet-pathogene besvalaanmerkelijk tussen de
nakomelingschappen. Het bleek mogelijk om na correctie voor deze nietpathogene besval het percentage valen aantasting door koffïebesziekte te bepalen. Losse-bessentoetsen werden uitgevoerd om het ontwikkelingsstadium van
debestebepalen,waarindetoetsresultaten hetbestecorreleerden met veldwaarnemingen. Alleen bessen in het hard-groene stadium voldeden. De veldwaarnemingen gaven de hoogste correlatie met losse-bessentoets resultaten gemiddeld
over het hele seizoen, alsmede de individuele toetsen van eind juli en begin
augustus. De combinatie van veldwaarnemingen en losse-bessentoetsen leidde
tot de bepaling van selectiedrempels en aldustoteen snelleuitgifte van zaad van
nakomelingschappen.
Hoofdstuk 5behandelt deaard van deresistentie tegen koffïebesziekte. Horizontaleresistentiewordtverondersteld eenlangeeffectieve levensduurtehebben.
Daarom werd gevonden resistentie getoest aan aspecten van horizontale resistentie zoals quantitatieve, continue variatie en een afwezigheid van specifieke
interacties tussen componenten van waard en pathogeen populatie. Enkele
nieuweproeven werden gedaan: losse-bessentoetsen omderolvan decuticula te
verduidelijken, kiemplantinoculatietoetsen om de homogeniteit binnen en tussen de boomnakomelingschappen te bepalen, en toetsen voor het bepalen van
specificiteit. Resistentietegenkoffiebesziekte iskwantitatief.Hetgemakwaarmededecuticula doorboord wordt speelt hierbij geen overwegende rol. De variatie
in ziekteresistentie tussen koffietypen iscontinu, zoals bevestigd werd in kiemplantinoculatietoetsen met nakomelingschappen. In de proeven over specifieke
interactiestussen gedeelten vandewaard populatieenvandepathogeen populatie werden soms differentiële interacties gevonden. De verschillen in ziektegraad, waarvan de interacties het resultaat waren, waren echter klein en het is
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twijfelachtig of deze verschillen veroorzaakt zijn door gen-specifieke effecten.
Aanwijzingen voor kwalitatieve verticale resistentie werden niet gevonden; de
aanwijzingen voor kwantitatieve verticale resistentie waren niet overtuigend.
Hoofdstuk 6bespreekt opbrengst, kwaliteit en resistenties tegen andere ziekten dan koffiebesziekte en tegen plagen. De waarnemingen over het niveau van
ziekten en plagen in proefvelden te Gera, Metu, Agaro en Wonago worden
beschreven. Statistische analyse toont aan dat er verschillen tussen de nakomelingschappen bestaan met betrekking tot aantasting door Hemileia vastatrix,
Phoma tarda, en Leucoptera caffeina. De schade veroorzaakt door Cercospora
coffeicola was altijd gering maar sommige genotypen uit Harerge vertoonden
in Jima een veel hogere ziektegraad dan andere, terwijl koffietypen uit West
Ethiopië practisch ziektevrij bleven. Dezewaarneming toont indirect aan dat de
resistentie in koffietypen uit West Ethiopië voldoende is.Voor resistentie tegen
tracheomycose isnaar anderepublicatiesverwezen. De opbrengstbeoordelingen
werden aan moederbomen gedaan. De kwaliteit werd, indien mogelijk, bepaald
aan de hand van monsters afkomstig van moederbomen en nakomelingschappen. Voor Hemileia vastatrix, Phoma tarda, Leucoptera caffeina en Gibberella
xylarioides werden selectiedrempels vastgesteld. De selectieniveaus voor Phoma
tardaenGibberellaxylarioides zijnzolaagdatgevoeligheidvoordezeziektenvan
weinig belang zal zijn als nieuwe teeltmethoden ingevoerd worden. Dank zij de
opbrengst-beoordeling verricht aan demoederbomen, zijn detypenmeteenlage
potentiële opbrengst uit het programma verwijderd. De kwaliteit van de koffie
voldeed altijd.
Hoofdstuk 7evalueert hetprogramma metbetrekking totzijn korte-en langetermijndoelstellingen.Aandedoelstellingopkortetermijn werdvoldaantoende
zaaduitgifte begon in 1978.De redenen voor het snelle slagen van het programma zijn: de grote genetische variabiliteit, de stabiliteit van het waardparasietsysteem ten opzichte van inheemse ziekten en plagen, het traditionele
'primitieve'gewas,hetnogjongekoffieonderzoek endelandhervormingin1975.
De percentages moederbomen en nakomelingschappen, die de selectiedrempels
passeerden, zijn aangegeven. Hoewel, achteraf gezien, bezuinigingen mogelijk
geweest waren indien de selecties voor andere eigenschappen vroeger gemaakt
waren,zoudendebenodigdeveranderingen geleidhebben totvertragingen inhet
programma en daardoor tot extra geaccumuleerde economische verliezen door
koffiebesziekte. Deuitgifte vanzaadenheteffect vandevoorzieneherinplant op
grote schaal zijn besproken. Herinplant biedt een unieke mogelijkheid om de
koffieteelt inEthiopiëtemoderniseren.Inhetmodernisatieproces zalveelgenetische verscheidenheid verloren gaan en daarom moet aandacht aan het behoud
vandegenetischeverscheidenheid van C.arabicabesteedworden. Internationale
steun is vereist om een 'genenbank' te stichten, te onderhouden, en onderzoek
aan de collecties te doen.
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